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Two Dollars a Year.il way. TWO HOTBLS BLOWN DOWN.
Wind Storm at Slooan City Levelled 

Buildings in Course of Erection.
Slogan City, June 12.—[Special.) The 

construction of the new railway from 
Slocan City to Slocan crossing on the • 
Columbia & Kootenay road, commenced 
at the other end yesterday, under Con
tractor McVey, 75 men being put to 
work. Another outfit is expected here 
at once. Mr. Perry, 0. P. R. engineer, 
starts today on a final survey of the

HEINZE OUT OF LUCK„„„„ HE LIKES ITS LOOKS
000 Nad© for Gladstone Group. ________ Grand Forks, June 14.-r-[Special.]—

_________ I Trail, June 15.—[Special.]—Postoffice -pwo of the most prominent claims in
I Inspector Fletcher was in town today, ^ R Smith Thinks He Has a the Eureka district, on the Colville res-

at Kaslo That Omaha and j looking over the postoffice and the mai Bonanza in the Imperial. ervation, the Black Tail and the Kanga-
service into and out of Trail. After con- r00i have been jumped, and that camp
sidering the .advisability of carrying the bids fair to be the foundation for some

ornu A<x RFPIIN SHIPPING ! warffh™ decided1 tobconttoue the tern- A PORCUPINE CREEKCLAIM cfaim'diwSvered in Eureka dis-
ARGOHAS BtbuN O ri I r r m U i arrangement th* went into effect _________ trict, was located two winters ago tar
n _____ _ a few days ago. Inspector Fletcher also Geo. Welty. He had the claim recorded.

Ilooked into the matter of a daily mail High Assay. Obtained From Surface but a few weeka later went back and 
Pushing Work on Mew the steamers, to connect with the ore—Free Sold Found on the Carrie changed the stakes, making a new loca-

Boade - John M. XcFhee I main line 0f the C. P. R. at Arrowhead, auarte Oreek-Chl.holm and Kc- tion. The locatioii notiro he sent to his».essaswaasss ■■■■■
News of Many Mines. -------------- _ and Messrs. Strong, Hughes, Babb, wn [From our special correspondent.]

I The recent smelter test of the Dollaro- yMIRi june 15.-[Special.] - A. E. liamson and Welty are the pnncipa Ottawa, Ont., June 15.-There is not 
K.SLO, June l5.-[Special.]-Ex-Gov- 1^ on the Pend d’Oreille, showed gmith, of Sniith & Whiteman, of Rdss- ^ShTent mining men of Spokane. likely to be any legislation this session

or Grant and E. W. Nash, of tbe Lalues 0f about $20 a ton, chiefly m ^nd, is in town, and has been reporting * The Black Tail has all along been re- regarding the railway from Robson to
Amftha & Grant Smelting works, and .* . Gn properties in the district. He ib ifn PgriecUy Penticton. At the railway committee
ïtoAen brothers, the western represent- Daoghton, of Deer Park, was m great^ÿ impressed by the richness oiiSP à done meeting this afternoon, after a long fight . . d .
ativee of the same institution, have been ^^ae^ird & on^w hich the shaft mineral deposits in this vicinity and has mg a^™œment work upon it. ’ The latter over the Columbia & Western, the com- g/JiLd. T. Healey
nn Kootenay lake for several days and with the Blue V » °and a sample he formed very favorable opinions as to the rtof May, however, Ed Titsworth, of mi^tee had to cease work without a tractor for the larger building. Theown-
nn Sunday morning left for Nelson. b ueh[ with him assayed 207 ounces in permanent prosperity of Ymir as a min- this city, went to Eureka and r®®take LuorUm, and the bill is not likely to be erai were Messrs. Barry .Î®t thisbuild-
Tbëir visit has been of considerable im-1 and $5.20 in gold. It also cames center. I visited the Porcupme the Black Tsti, nmmng itthe touched again this session. P“JK^Tnufun^ nresent Work
portance as it is now stated that after a well in copper, though no aseav or Creek district yesterday in his company, t Colvüle.t Titsworti’s inter - Mr. Bostock explained the bill, and 8tartld immecLtely on the
close inspection of the Blue Bell mine, J mfta was m* • on jxxikout mountain, and went over some of the claims there. egtg bave been purchased by Charles gaid it was the intention to build at once amaller one\
and Pilot Bay smelter, they have con-1 iûe ^ down’ temporarily to be sur- Mr> Smith has purchased for his firm 0ummings, manager of the Grand Forks penticton, and afterwards continue A strike was made a day ortwo ago 
,1 arrangements for the purchase of %ved. The tunnel is now in 400 feet. imperial claim, situated about one | Townsite company. The Washington through to the coast. on the west side of Ithe lake, aboutfour

the entire property of the Kootenay , ï„0 men are at *^konr{‘^ l^wfng mile and three-quarters from the mouUi I gild c?m^ ^btockmaüing The New Promoter Blunder.. ^e nameof^uiip7and Thompson. The
Mining & Smelting cranpany. on Lost l i e Q^0n ore. 0f Porcupine creek, and yesterday he scheme £at8Mr. Cummings says that he Charles Hyman, of London, one of the quartz was of a decomposed nature.
lthRanloiWCtreaTaet"Zgn have “Kactivi*Safest In the Fish a borough examination of the £^’to told the claim. promoters, explained the position of the îhere is no doubt but what it will assay

not teen announced. The Omaha & \ creek district, about,ten miles back of ty- He found a edge of an aver- Kangaroo Jumped. company. He was evidentiy not ac- vey. J®11,:. veara o£ active 8erYice the
Grant company is financially very strong Wane ta. A trail is bumg cu age width of eight feet running through The Kangaroo, another valuable c auainted with the position of affairs or tt ter ba8 7ajd up for repairs at New
and in taking hold of the ! Boundary to connect with the new camp the entire length ofthe claim, can?- in Eureka, has, almost all been taken up locauty the road runs through,and h“ \s elp£cted to^be down in
works shows its confidence in the Slocan and now about halt oone. ^ ^ ing a pay streak of 18 inches, containing wilUam Dickson, of this city, on the the result was that he prejudiced rather a £ew dayB. In thefuture she wiU leave 
country. It has taken the entire output. p^pie from the coast are endea ». rich galena, copper and iron. The ledge y_ , , afc wa8 never properly [ban helped his case m the hands of qv at 7 a m-i returning at 7 p.
of the Slocan Star for nearly two years, j control of the Gladstone g P run8 northwest and southeast dipping 8. . Dickson staked a traction 8UCb men as Messrs. Mclnnes and Max- gmng any one an opportunity
andhas also teen a large purchaser of thenew camp. They o«er $75^00Jor ^ we8t through a g»^fMmat,on stoked, ^ckson ^eta ^ sucn m^ ^ ^ jested on the de- t^Tkeand sliding the
other Slocan ores. , the group of eight claims, 10 P© . A crosscut of lOleet was driven into toe J t0 make a Mclnnes therefore showed that , g returning the same evening. It

George A. Carlson, contractor for the to ^ ^ doyn, |30,000 m six months ^ at haphazard by toe original 1<> I ®nough Hyman was only recently in the deal 1 ^b^ f^f great Convenience. . j
Jackson creek wagon road, has 90 men and [he rest in a year. cators, and has opened uib a very Eureka district is entirely differ- and [hat for some reason Heinze and ~ tv McGregor has been appointed
employed upon.the work and is makmg Personal, and Brevltle. deposit. Mr.Smith, whoWs had large Eurek^distiiam^.^y^ ^rfit^were being kept in the back- townsite ofïemon
strenuous exertions to complete it at the xhe smelter company has established exnenencerf mmes^ln,thf? f? , neurhborho<xl. A number of leads of Lround. He wanted Heinze present to ®e^ Mr. McGregor has had plenty
earliest possible time. Nearly o mde ^ camp, Central Park, on the well as in Western AueJ;ra ^J "1> flne [ree milling quartz lie parallel to each put some questions to him and moved to oj™xperience at this kind of work, hav-
have already teen graded. The exten ^ p' ^£ thePriver, a short distance Africa, says he has rarely seen such fine tiee a belt about half a mile [bat effect. Maxwell supported hl™- ingCome from Vancouver a short time

th. ™ «u=h irUrvnThSFn UPi “d ""PROGRAM ALL ARRANGED
terprisS'and made it difficult to ntain nT_„Drr|/ , T^n P thfclMm is must be fissured with highly DEAL IS NOT CLUbtU U Y constituents wanted it. ......... ..................

sSffident number of laborers. . QUARTZCREEK LAND UAbt Xeralized rock of greet.value. An _________ The C. P. B. Agreement
Several fine claims have iecently been x immense dyke, in some places 100 feet > . Lount drew out of Hyman that the citizens Subscribing Liberally if or

recorded by the parties sent out by O. through, runs down the whole northern 0f jrilot Bay Smelter is, How- umbia & Western had really an im- Rossland’s Jubilee Celebration.asraaesaiSsÈiÆ stlifcrsrs.esftss a,rt*ass "—
psnecially promising. Other claims re- AthabaBCa f.i BezunShlppins—Hunt- [ion8 [[ [g clear that it is full of mineral, Dry Ores In Bight—Mine Owners fate of the bill. Cameron, of Huron,
corded upon the same creek arethe Ene, - -ng, for a cemetery Site-Squatters whole surface of it being heavily Want Smelters of Their Own. Lount and other liberals, made up their
Primrose, Blue Bird and Bear Creek. | ordered off Government Lots. iron stained. . ------------- ' minds, and said s° P1*ht I At the meeting of the general Jubilee

thp Areo mine near Sandon, bonded ________ ThA 1R inches of navstreak in the Ini-1 rc^twvîoi i M#.n- matter what the government tnougni At tne meeu g , ■ , TbvT Sudrow, Whittier and Thompson to T ti neria! Ues in the crosscut about four feet Nelson, June J6* tsP® ^ , °f it they were going to oppose the ar- day committee last night, chairman J.
Vancouver parties, through Leighton & Nelson, June 14.—[Special.] Justice the BUrface. Veins of silicions ager Buchanan of the Bank of Montreal rangementi They thmk it wiU be bad j g c Fraser of the sub-committee of
Williams, is to be ranked arn^g the I Walkem»8 disposal of the Quartz Creek run [hrough it, which will prob-1 here ^yg negoitations are in progress I enough giving it to the C. P.R. in tbe L Ce, reported that Claude A. Cregan
shipuere, as a carl^fi,^l 0^e ^^dav injunction case today in favor of the ably give place to galena a8 ^eP^ ^ fqr the sale of the Pilot Bay smelter, but first instancy ^ ^
PtiThomZn| Tome's I railway company seemed to meet with atteinte. d^thrf ^ ^ ^ Sns aggregating
eineefiled a lto%eodenp pgain»t the public approval. The defesdoat claim- J)igh valuedindeed in silver, buf| people He wiU not say who they ,are I well characterized Heinze’s company .as I ,r>00, in their canvassinz touryesterday.
Black Fox mineral claim, on the south antg? represented by Blake in person, gmi[h is confident that much higher withe The sale has not yet taken place di8reputable and pursuing disreputable nh . Fraser expressed the opinion
fork of Kaslo creek, has now filea an Attorney Galt, fiercely fought assays will be obtained at a very little . through it will be closed tactics. They dined and wrned tne beob-
amended claim, in which the mineral ana ^oundg> hut the | depth. Having regard to the but u u goe Buchanan refuses to British Columbia legislature and got the that at least $5W more w
claims Daisy and California are also in- | ™ failed ^ dnd [heir standing suf- very favorable position of the property before July 1. Mr. lieutenant-governor to do pretty much [ained by the gentlemen who are so c
eluded. The title to each of the claims co e(X)d to iu8[i|y him in dissolv- Mr. Smith expects to have a good pro- discuss the matter further. what they wanted. ing subscriptions. Ross Thompson, Jerry
is brought into question, and the suit is injunction ana adding the at- ducing mine in a very short time. The above from oar Nelson correspon- Blair Favored Heinze. Spellman, Chris. McDonnell and Charles
brought against Porter Brothers. [orney general’s authority to the action. On visiting the Guttenberg, which ad- indicates that our Kaslo correspon- -m : aa;d [hat the govern- Howson, who were also appomted to

T. F. Cusack has sold an undivided Si j&wi however that the position of h0in8 the Imperial, we found a large ae™ 1UU1V . that nenoita- Minister Blair saia mai ine gwe vass, have made no report. The factthree-quarter interest in the mineral de{endan[ wouid not be prejudiced j dump of j-ich ore. The shaft, which is dent was rig the Bay I ment was not committed to the project, J |5qo has already been donated,
claim Welkin, on the west side of Koote- ^d crown grant issue to the rail- 0f considerable depth, was. full of water tions ^or . - ^-ogress It appears, but whoever got the Dominion subsidy , yowled with the assurant that as much 
nay lake, north of Kaslo, to Charles E. ^The latter was ably fn^no work was being done on the smeto were^in^pr^s^It^ ^ butw ^ Hebad LgaL will be. «"^essoTïhfceîe-

°n the divide between Wc^dberçr creek gome fampie8 brought in today show a | mitted for trial in Nelson on the 20th mav j B^Grant 0f the Grant spiel- ammge botjl hüls to go through, ana be funds to spare. rhairman Daly
and the south fork of Kaslo creek. u 18 i ^ auantity of free gold. Every foot in8[. ^ cinl has been spending a ?hpn [he government give the subsidy It was suggested by Chairman JJaiy
in a remarkably good locality. , work seems to add value to the ore. | Work on the electric light and water ter, De v » •» Slocan country wv»ich ever one it liked. There is no and approveü by others last night that

Edward Hicks, of Kaslo, has con- the meeting of the city council to- j 8Upply for Ymir is proceeding and the couple of Kootenay lake, dnnbt Blair is favorable to the Hyman [he committee formed to arrange for the
veyed an undivided pne-quarter interest n>AYtewa8 reived to construct a stone ^^oir on Quart creek is now in course around Sandon, ^^-^/c^pan^ ^mnln v JubUee day celebration, remain as or-
in the mineral claims Butte, Eureka . g 3qx3o feet, and two stories in height. 0f construction. It is to be 10 feet by 16 near ™8 j [W0* properties tEere, dJss Robertson said he would support ganized to look after a program for , 
and Jose, located pear Sanca, to W. A. lftR having some trouble in ?eet by 40 feet and of. 50,000 gallons ca- PLu^kvJim, and MaxweU ^dMcInnes, who coxiU be Eon day, July 1. Anv surffiusfunds
Merkley, of Pilot Bay. . ., 3ewipg a cemetery ground. The com- pacity. An 8 inch pipe will connect the one near Srnidon, tne ^ ] Maxwell ana and hig law„ that are left over from June 22 will be

John C. Brown has ^ven Daniel ^ to whom the matter was referred reservoir and the town, with 4 mch &® g^h® tie8 are being developed L™. Dr. Milne spoke in favor of the used to prepare a ^

ftomth““orks 1Ve ’ I rtmeto^y™ «0faUhethe A new J ateut seven milesha, L exptotedtobmld^ concentrator^^ vote wastakenon themtemn day^elebratio^W^» tbat

Kaslo New. Notes. I land was either platted into town lots or been built up Wild Horse creek from summer, an of the year. The of Mr. Mclnnes to bring Mr. He ss the program tor thet day uM,. the
The post office was removed on Sunday being held tor that purpose.‘The Petersburg, at the head of the creek, ?™Kk ?jim jp^high and the Tariff a low fore the committee it resulted m a tie. ; racea tearran|«itotokeplaceon Do- 

from the store of Green brothers to the commit*» is of the opinion that it can J’ Ymir. o^enr^ertv Atout SO men are em- The chaiiman then proceeded to put the minion day. This gestion met with
buUdS on Front street. The new secure grounds on the lfne of theColum- and Thomas Pavneclaims, ^OTOperty- , t , J preamble of the bill .as a large number the approve of the mating. q{

premises are commodious andverv con- b“ Sjgffi&ZL against squatters near dav'has^ved^smeltors tothat pe^nsh^Uplained to him that the
veniently "ranged. A number of new were before Judge Fonn mcham- SS^X^beTtoi^M Payne ConsoUdated cluntlv ‘^Th^Slocan and the Coear that toere was no quorum. Sutherland program ,or ^ub!'e®n t^L^atreetsliure
boxes will to provided, and many other tQ| and m 19of them orders title of toe inor^e y with iQOO.OOO ^Alerres ” he said, “produce 10 tons of declared there was. A minute later Mr. nothing on,.the **°wn $T“V ‘Te
improvements made tending to taciutaie made, with instructions to the Golü mining comp y , contract has d ^lene8> ^ i F The nroportion Mnînnps asked for a count with the re- ing the afternoon. Many, he earn,

thJo8hntMb^M,hee8twhoL application G. Fox, W. Evans, W. Trayes, J-Ca^°ll, ex ted tbe lead will be tapped at j^Trail, where each property is anxious Minister Blair until he could look into ^olumbm avewie.^eh^er ^ think it 
toJ4 admitted to ’bail was favorably e! ^Point?’ P. O. Wil- a j^th of 40 feet from the surface. it before “^^aeduoed. Idrisable to acton the suggestion made

plM^detht a^oun^onhe bondit $12,- «>n Jr ’ W* E* ° | KILLED FIVE LABOBBBS. are® buüt these dry ores will ^fo^d, of Finance Fieidmg an- t^Ç^ Ç^nklin, of the reception
000° himself in $6,000 and three sureties Cardie and George Jackson^ -------------- but they are not there.yet. Smelters nouncedin the house tonight a reduction J^^^Snigcommfetoe, reported that
in the sum of $2,000 each, has come to | BOxjnd FOB central ambbioa. j Tunnei on the O. F. B. Near iiieciiie- j [bat build now will experiment, ga x | ^ ^ dnfv on coai from 60 cents per | rates had leen secured on all trans- 
the conclusion that in view of the near s shennard of Toronto Pays Boot- waet Caved in on Tuesday. penence and lw money. to A M centa with the proviso portation lines leading to Rossland, ex
approach of the assizes to open at i e - enay a Fiymz Visit. Particulars reached Bossland yester- Mr. Grant doe ^ but says Lv,at as SOon as the United States re- cept on the Spokane Falls & Northern
T«bteeto4mdSu$e theW°trouMe of Trail, June 15.-[Special.]-E. S. day concerning a terrible accident that lower ̂  Mfc. come ^ced its import duty to 40 cente per from Spokane. He 8^^ ^
procuring the necessary bondsmen. He Sheppard, of the Toronto Star and Sat- purred Tuesday afternoon on the line out right, and that he thereat ^vf^nou^coal is ^>aper cent, but f0r a^rertising and other expenses. The
maintains entire ignorance of the tor- ^ Night, came down on the boat to- o{ tbe C. P. R. east of Illecdlewaet ing. “The ^^^Yhead nomatter lS^Jnts per 2^000 pounds, general committee voted to aUow the
gery with which he stands charged, and j at once for Rossland to look 8tatioil| ^ which five workmen lost their raises ; he must go ahead no ma^ not to exceea . ^ ^ fum stated. u u M
is preparing to make a vigorous defence y cemp. He will return to the nves The unfortunate men were en- what the J?îiHne8 todav PBBAOHINa FBBX TRADE. Mr. Cregan stated that the band would
at the trial. E. P. Davis, the prominent I ^h tommTOW. Mr. Sheppard is «1 in repairing tunnel No. 9, one of I goes to the re- I " „ , the 0ol„ I famish music all day for |70, which is at
Vancouver barrister, will probably con Central America as trade tbe largest on the C. P. R., when a cave- Notwithstanding G inclined to I Laurier Teliai Bngian [be rate of $5 for each member. The
duct it on his behalf. McPhee was sent iss[oner for the Canadian govern- in occ^ed, burying them beneath tons marks for pubRcati® tj ited g[ates im- ©nie» Went Closer Trad ! terms were accepted by the committee,
to the jail at Nelson on Monday. ; ® . and wdi report on the expediency ^ and crushing their lives out al- the belief that if the^United ^ntfl Manchester, June 16.—The premier Chairman McKane, of the sub-commit-

The latest uiovement m city property i ^ Dominion^ subsidizing a line of I m08t ingtantly. The tunnel had been poses a duty of one COmpany will of Canada, the Hon. Wilfrid Launer, ^ on games and sporte, said that the 
is on the south side of Kaslo creek. ^ piy between Vancouver and con0idered unsafe for some time, it is pound on lead ^ ere, ^concen- wbo with the other visiting premiers city haa agreed to furnish the lumber
Some parties have bought an eligible steamers top^oe^ America. He will ^damlthe gang of workmen were try- soon owna smelteraswell as a^ce ^ Wito tne orner ^ by necessary for the construction of the
block ol land in that quaxterand will ^^^f&nths. ^torom^yZdefect at the time the trator and severalmmesmKootenay. came^here ^dre/s platform onColnmbm avenue
build eight or 10 cottages for rental. T g---------------- -——___ catastrophe took place. The names of Two Men Drowned at Leonia. luncheon to the toast “Our Colonies, and Washington street, and that Mrs.

““ ovst !2 houreas^titofthe accdent- ^ ^ and^auotoe* Ujto. Oan^lum^voredtoop«u that n p,,.
SSf The bVnksTSreek. BIUTINamSHEB^AII-ROAB > -La «a tag rbStiWSM

Dr. Arthur, the district coroner, came London, June 1 . [ . . Party ©f Great Northern Official» on a ^le across the Kootenay nver, when be countrv which has been a sort of desired that the buildings along Colnm-
to Kaslo, Saturday evening, to mquire Another Fraser river company ] Tour Through Kootenay. the boat they were in capsized, throwing ther [^[bem and by their business bia avenue especially be nicely decorated ,
into the death of John King, who died | heen launched. It has not been very | Northern raüroad them into the stream. J^son made t Chairman Daly suggest^ fhat fhe work

Ihe party oi Newman, desperate effort to swim to the shore,but in8^c^ ^ instinct Canada will be 0f decoration be begun Monday,
officials consisting of. W.H. Newman, ae pe^ & whi,hng eddy and I ^ ^ _roducte to ^ adjournment was taken until
second vice-president ; F. B. Clark, gen carr[ed under, never to nseagam. The England and if Australia follows suit, Saturday night, when a full meeting is 

lately. vour I eral traffic monager; F. I. Whitney, other man, who was a stranger, ^ can* doubt that the trade of Great desirfii. The committee will meet in
Messrs. Mahon and BenweU,of y°ur | eenerftl pa88enger agent ; W.L.Benham, the cable and hung <m to,-it. Britein and her colonies will increase, the city offices.

i^Kaslo in time | province, are in town for the jubilee. j aeneral western agent at Seattle and C. assistance oouldreach hi the Let there be free trade for Canada and Johnson, collector of the port
tents Mines are very quiet, and the toneis ^^fgeneral agent at Spokane,^ tawgljj ^eU Imown in the tree traffis ^ GmtBntain^ ^Lf NelSi.is spendmga day or two in
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i
His New Bailway Partner, Charlie 

Hyman, Injured His Case.
^ Grant People Have Bought It.from the Pacific 

luropean Points, 
combining palatial 
curious day coaches, 
ping cars run on all

SOME PRETTY PLAIN TALK
Admission That He Had Fixed Up an 

Agreement With the C. P. B. Has 
Sent His Chances of a Subsidy This 
Year Glimmering.

route.
The C. P. R. station, which will be 

one ofthe finest stations in the Koot
enay district, will be located at the foot 
of Arthur street. It is to be built after 
the style of the Arrowhead depot.

Slocan City was visited by a very vio
lent wmd storm on Monday afternoon, 
and considerable damage was done. The
two new hotels on Arthur street, which

laid to the

daily service will be 
,. Kootenay steamers, 
3 p. m., for all points 

rect connection with

Contractors 
Wagon
Committed to 
Numerous _Small Tranfers Beported

Trail daily at 8:oo 
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idian Pacific Railway,
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Traveling Pass-
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>n.
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1
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)RTEST 
ntal Route.
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equipment. It is the 

is club room cars. It is 
s on the a la carte plan. original lo- jumped enough of the latter to make

rich I full claim. I —v------
The Eureka district is entirely differ- and [hat for some reason # - - 

ent lrom any mineral formation in this Warfielchwere being kept m the back- 
neighborhood. A number of leads of ground. He wanted Hen 
free milling quartz lie parallel to each put some questions to him and me 
other in a belt about half a mile I fhat effect. Maxwell supported 
wide and five miles long. There is no Morrison did not think that personally 
base ore in the district.
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.11 points in the United 
and Canada.
r with the Spokane Falls 
îem Railway.
pokane: No. i, west bound, 
t, east bound, ?xx> a. m.
id China via Tacoma and 
Pacific S. S. Co.

[me cards, maps and tickets 
e S F. & N. and its connec- 

F. D. GIBBS, .
al Agent, Spokane, Wash.

___St., Portland. Ore.
ofthe Kootenay country.
. Agent 
ornson

s & Wen
mf
m>rt Sheppard R’y

t

TAIN RAILWAY %

s
irate to Trail Creek

tricts ofthe Colville Reserva- 
slo, Kootenay Lake and 
can points.
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SLAND AND NELSON.
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,3:40 p. m 
6:00 p. m 
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at Nelson with steamers for 
nay lake points.
;ttle river and Boundary créés 
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LONDON, ENGate St.,

t of The Rossland Miner
tnisements of all kinds for 
,ress. Rates quoted. Con- 
ts at special prices.

1 vxxvu wiwv., -—-— 1 London. « ■
evening, to inquire Another Fraser river company has just

vuu v. -------— , j been launched. It has not been very
from a fall from a bluff warmly received, as too many of the same

for the burial of the body. * ,
A change has been made m the rimnmg 

of the freight train on the Kaslo & Slocan 
railway. It now arrives in — 
to allow ore shipments to be ^rwardM
the same evening —-,—- - .. ., — — ,
arrangement relieves the International jai)[]ee preparations also have a ten- over the Red
of annoying delays at Five Mile Point on J make the markets idle,
her downward trips. U J .

JOSEPH B. DABNEY, 
Financial

Agent.

lress, ‘“Parker,” Rossland.
,’s and Bedford McNeil’s Codes
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nes and Mining.
led and reported on. Special st- 
I the placing of mining properties 
ement of mines.
64. Rossland, B. C.
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R GENUINE JUBILEE Ore Receipts 543 

in the1o. F. JACKSON, Secretary-Treasurer.
G. O’BRIEN REDDEST, President. J 1. r ;

The Reddin-Jackson Co
LIMITED LIABILITY.

MMMGAHD iHVESTMEfiT BROKERS

%

Jprogram as
Program tor Howland’» Celebration about that rom.

Definitely Arranged Monday. RAILWAY COMPANY WOK.
evidence in

•tThe Injunction Against the ftuartz 
Sees Land Firm Continued. 

Nelson, June 14.—[Special.] Mr 
,tice Walkem today handed down his 

««win with—Dril- decision in the case of the Nelson & Fort 
Saint. Of 81 ®““*hlldr,£? Parade. I*- Sheppard Railway company against the 

°°nT£n Z^ f£«m«n.’ Quir Creek Land firm. The caae

t® Fouow-ïlrewwto. | the injunction. -Mb the

court refused to do The title u tore- 
, . salute, tl gnn», • •• “’ I main in statue quo, and the °*
MUillcon.es,. • 9 amJol2T defendants is not to be preiudicM by a
oü .rt-inte 21 guns, with chorus of crown grant to the plaintiffs. It is a° children, “God Save the Queen.” 12 n-1 ^ victory for the railway company. 
Children’s procession and exercises. „

and baseball. - 1:30to 6 p.m. 
exhibition end reel

• * 7 p. m.

Prima Faj 
Against the Ac 
of the Mounted 
for the Arctic G

Strong
1FROM DAYLIGHT TO DARK .Jus-

J
t rr Kaslo, June 12.-

naents of ore
have bei

! ove:
railway 
though the numbei 
ties is not so great 
output has been 1 

The Paym

1Ë.J

I f J
mines.
during a portion of 
shipped in the 
per day. This qua: 
in the near futu 
will also soon be 
contractors are pusj 
tension of the Mfl 
road to the Best, J 
Dardanelles propel 
ton is also working 
ore and will ship 
month as soon a£ 
favorable.

It will be noticed, 
of Black Diamond o 
receipts at -the ra 
This is because th< 
the railway compan 
which it was brougl 
the sampling works 

Anothei

laurier on free trade in Rossland, the greatest neiO INVESTORS. Write us if you desire to invest
gold tamp in the world. We are on the spot and will fill your orders or

the best advantage. We handle mines, stocks and real estate
ite and the railway addition to Rossland.

clients. We are the

TLacrosse 
Fire Brigade, an

He Advises England Not to .Depart 
Prom That Principle.

race.
Fireworks and bonfire on 

tain,

a<Red moan*
9 p. m. f jinvest your money to 

and are agents for Rossland townsite
We have invested many thousands of dollars

nd investment brokers. Write any bank or

M ^committee leuT to^he dty I Protection Would Weaken the Bmptre

srs.’tfsr’
for Jubilee day was Anally adopted. It 
provides for a continuous entertainment
throughout the day, so that no one ml, di teh to the Evening 
be able to say afterward that Rossland dol£%ayB. Mr. Wilfred Laurier, the 
did not celebrate. The committœ at“ Canadian premier, has given a new and 
^dfortoa^nd ^ in^the^rilling I somewhat dramatic turn to the talk of 

contest, and $100 as a prize to the hose themes of imperial unity and aggrand 
reel team winning the race, with the -7ement 0f which the air in England is 
provision that in very full just now. Every other oolon-

TTeÆd tg L premier now here, while overflowing
visiting lacrosse team, not excelling *< 5, with expressions of loyalty, is assuring 
and the sum of *50 to the base ball England 0f the dire consequences if she 
teams, will also be paid by the com- wij not barter away her free trade in 
mittee. A sub-committee is negotiate g excbange for tariff preferences m col- 
with the band, which will also be paid on^i markets.
for its services on Jubilee day. The Duke of Devonshire’s speech at

The meeting was well attended and Liverp00i Qn Saturday, following Mr. 
was very competently presided oyer by ChamÇeriain’s luke-warm attitude to- 
Hon. T. Mayne Daly, the ebairman. wardg free trade, is interpreted as mdi- 
Secretary W. H. Copper was on thespot, caUng reaainess of the Imperial govem- 
and aside from making copious notes of ment6 to make some move m the 
the proceedings, found time to join m (Urection of an imperial custom’s union 
the general discussion. The report from wben the question comes up in confer-
the fireworks and decorations committee ence between Mr. Chamberlain and the I /(
was the first submitted. The chairman^ premiers. This may include duties on / V 
Alderman Wallace, stated that his com- gucb foreign imports as wheat, flour and 
mitted wanted at least *250 to ex^nd meat from America and the Argentine 
for fireworks and decorations, including ^ich compete with Canadian and Aus- 
an arch on Columbia avenue and Wash- tralian products. This was part of Mr. 
ing street, Japanese lanterns to string Cbamberlain’s zollverein idea, 
along Columbia avenue at night ana ^ .g at tbfo interesting moment that 
flags for the children in the procession. Mr step8 forward and declares
The report was adopted. the zolverein to be mere protection and /(

Secretary Harp, of the sports and a88ertg that protection, which has been I # V» 
games committee, read the proceedings ourse and bane of Canada, would 1 ^ A 
of the meeting held last Friday, when it ^ tbe greatest possible mistake for Eng- V 
was resolved to have royal salutes at iand and the empire. “By our tariff, 
a. m. and 12 noon, a drilling contest Mr Laurier> «we in Canada give
with prizes as above stated, subject to preference as a free gift. We ask
the approval of the general committee *oth<ng in return. We do not deeire 
and other sports as included m the pro- to Tandon the grand principles of 
gram. Chairman Daly submitted Uree trade. We desire rather to follow 
question of the amount of money to be h {ree trade lead, trading where
offered as prizes in the drilling contest, tra^ing j8 m0st natural. Protection 
to the meeting for discussion. A. B. t weaten y0u and so hurt the em- 
Mackenzie stated that the teams would . 0 and Canada as part of it.” 
not drill for any less and that it might F Asked as to the Duke of Devonshire s
be hard to get them to drill at all on e<âieme of imperial naval-defense, under ........... , ,
would ^Iso l^nwessary to provides Mr^La^iri^ T^d^^^There^^only one I pnn nr THTIH I made no arrangements. One of theP™®' I Rfl DN flTf) R iSlllClDE
Sew rock'for the contest and that this bom canada ever could OjU[r| TCDO fj p TDfljl pective lessees wished toopen » co“cerJ | uil ixilll 1U il OUlUlUL
would cost *25. Chairman McKane of That country is the United OluLL 1 LlVU Ul 1 1A111L Qi in it which wou d be open every
The sports committee remarked that the g^"d war with the United States night. Ôthers are planning to nin it in ---------------
miners were the back bone of the camp i8a Contingency I refuse to discuss. —-------- the customary way. Mr. Hanna m T ,
and that they should have some part on guch a war WOuld be not only a folly , building the first two flcprs 1 South African Diamond King Jumped
the program. On motion of Secretory but a crime. That being so, what need Tbat l8 The Name Selected By Cap- them into a hotel, but “jar,he tia8Th | Overboard From a Cape Steamer.
Cooper it was decided to allow *325 as , Canada of great schemes of naval rAllin$rer’s Colts. closed any contracts for them, ine
expenses for the drilling contest It is are devoted to British tam Bellinger colts. opera house will have a gating capacity
expected that the mine owners will con- ml and grateful for it, but we are satis- ------------- of 800. The stage will be ^1» m UC XAZ AQ IMQAKIF
tribute this sum. fled as we are until the need anses m the none Pâl size’JandthS pr08C6TS nn the lowest'SUPPOSED HE WAb INoAINtClaude A. Cregan brought up the mat- rge of our national developmentfor a WHERE IS PROF. CALnUUIM f The dressing rooms will be on the lowest
ter of horse racing, and said that certain h e » 111 floor. . . . a ,
gentlemen had said that they would not These utterances, in view oi Mr. - The barbers, attertKree.]^,e^? hack Startlin* News Contained in a Brief

tribute toward the celebration unless Laurier»g precedence among colonial Boys Advanced Him 336 To day observance, have decided to go Dacx Madeira-His Bxtra-
races were a feature. A brief discussion remier8 not fail to have great effect The Ba J Tv,«tn,ments-Secret to their old rule of keeping open Sun Dispatch f
rStod but no action was taken on the P^the’imperial government, which is Fa, For Their InstrumentB aocret ^ ordUnar, 0«eer at the Cap. Be-
Matter. „ „ undoubtedlypreparing for an important Experiments At The New Refiner, I Smelter Kotee. | ealled-A Multi-MiUlonalre.

Mr. Mackenzie said that Mr. Cregan, 1 new departure. Frank Hanna’s $8,000 Opera House. Superintendent Bellinger of the Brit-
agent for the Hamilton Powdercom- WAS ONOB A qood BAPTIST. -------------- I ish Cofumbia Smelting & Refining com-1 LondoSi June 14,-lMidnight.]-A

necessary to fire off the salutes. That Wa. John Fowler’. Onl, Bxeuse Trail, June 14.—[Special.J—The new panyi i6 busy now carrying on hie exp«r- apecial dispatch from Funchal, Island of
Mr. Clabon suggested that the fire for 0ettinK obstreperous Sanaa,. . base ball team expects to get its suits by iments in the new refining plant whn, Madeira, savs that on the arrival there

boys «hould have a chance to shw what confession, next Sunday, and a game with North- ̂  jaBt been completed. Theexgiri- of British steamship Scot,
rvidced°to to?7™, and^utà w^°^ agood’ Baptist. He was raised port may be arranged for tina day. The "^bem^m^o^n^nvate^as ^.7 ^ ^ bay (Cape Town, on 

that they have a place on the program. ^ tbe faitb and for many years went to uniforms are of navy blue, wit firetregularcharge may be run through June 20 for Southampton^ it was an-
The suggestion met with tbe^genera1 ap- cburcb ag reguiarly as the most solemn stockings and caps. The inscription on next ^6ke nounced that Barney Barnato,the South
proval of the meeting, ^d $100 , Bl^ 0ne day he drifted away the breast reads, Smelters of Trad. A Bridgeman sâmpler has been added diamond king, who was among
voted ^ tTm home and kept" drifting until he | H. C. Bellinger is captain and manager, I ^e  ̂ I the passengers, had committed suicide
a^ was promised*150 in case the sub- reached Rossland. Sunday morning, and G. D. Cochrân, secretory.^ o ^mt^old sampler. # by leaping overboard. His body was
scriptions come in bountifully. ^r: about church time, he was on the street the team has played 8a™e , Reverbratory ramace No. 3 has been | recovered.
Mackenzie gave it as his opinion that ^ & edition approaching hilarious in- WOn all but the game with Kossland op altered into a matte furnace for use in Recent dispatches from the Cape
instead of spending money on an arch, cation. He swore some awful j the Queen s birthday. connection writh the refinery. . , . * Domû,r Rurnut/i was suffer-
the funds should go for sports and games. swear8 \n a ioud voice, and directed his | The new baptist church was dedi- gteel flooring, resting on steel stated that Barney^and

Chairman Daly asked Chairman J. 8. attention especially to the people who Cated yesterday mormng. The Rev. T . ^ wdi 800n be installed in the blast mg from ex^rej“e illan^e by
C Fraser of the finance committee for a the!V way to church. Officer r. P. Kost, late of Victoria, who will denartment. was being kent und.er,.8^rvei{|a”|^i^
repoH Mr. Fraser stated in reply that ^rhap^ened along, not bound for have charge of the congregation furnace department.------------- his friends, ^eoftiiemetio^
he could not give any information con- fh^ch, bùt with his eagle optic on the preached the sermon. The new church JAMES F. WEIGHT DEAD. papers plamly mtimaâ^ their ^lief tmit
earning the amount of money that would ufor ju8t auCh individuals as starts oüt with a membership of about --------— K -Came was crazy , and ^e manner of ms
be available for the celebration becanse £^ler. Seeing the inebriated one in a 30. Services will be held at 11 a.m., was Am^sram^or * Mÿ t death seems to prove they were g .
She sub-committee that had been ap- ^ler0*f v^pe?ative eruption, he went and 7:30 p.m. Sundays, with prayer ^ Here a iBW4WqpAmE
pointed to solicit subscriptions had not L hbnaDd remonstrated with him. But meetings Thursday evening. A Sunday James F. Wright succumbed STOEY OF BAENATO 8 OABEEB.
yet started to work; This committee is Fowler wa8 not to be squelched. He school will be organized next Sunday alignant attack of typhoid fever at the ^ Wae a Ii0ndon jew-Klng of the 
composed of Messrs. Ross Thompson, defied the law, offered to bet that he was afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. Sisters’ hospital early Sunday morning, 1 Market at One Time.Ho£“d JSSPeMcêoneUhar a “SnUtln^a yelllhat ha^oSer^a ïew'aM oHlbolo^et after an Ulness of lour weeks’ duration Lo^, June 15,-The DaUv Tele-

A. Cregan volunteered to go out with I the buildings around him. Officer covery of the body of Keno Jack, who I He was a well-known mill man and had 1 graph, which announces the death o
Ross Thompson today on a soliciting tour. pyper then did his duty and conducted ^as drowned in Arrow lake on the night been employed at the O. K. mill in the Barney Barnato, says on the authority
It is expected that the other members F^er to the town dungeon, where he 0t June 4. capacity of amalgamator. Five months . a newQ agent that he fell overboard,
of the committee will commence work be languighed luntil Monday morning Band Boy.» Trouble.. ago he came here from pkilhpsburg Barnato was in many
today. With an appropriation of *300 wben he was brought before Magistrate «prof. Calhoun,” who started in to Mont., where he had manv fnends and iùe la“® speculator
from the citv council it is thought that y j .11 h„rp anfi who was pn- had filled several responsible positions, respects the most remarkable speculator
*1,000 can be easily raised for the cele- 0 ^ter the facts in the case had been °rga£\ ... t25 { r ’ flrgt payment on His parents reside on a farm at Flesh- f the century. Of all the Englishmen 
bration. L 1L , ..I presented to the court, Fowler was asked trusted with $25 for a first payment on ^ ^tation_ Ontario. Thev were un- have token ^ ln the development

Ed Hewitt moved that the electric to tell his version. He admitted that he the instruments is now some where in mediately telegraphed of their son s gouth Africa, two only have secured a
light company be requested to string a wag guiitybut declared that he had been , tbe east, and a letter from the instru- death and an answer is being awaited, j world.wide reputation. These have been
number of arc lights alcmg Columbia a member of the Baptist church and | ment makers says that though he has The funeral arrangements have not Rhodes and Barney Isaacs, more
avenue at night. The motion earned. ag^ed for mercy. Magistrate Jordan ordered the supplies, the order was not been completed. If the parents order it, , » ie88 respectfully styled Barney

It was suggested that the finance com- j^^ed him soundly, told him that be- accompanied by any cash. Several peo- the body will be shipped to Flesherton rnato Bamato was an assumed 
mittee appear before the council Tuesday cauge be did not choose to attend church le wfc0 entrusted him with funds for for interment. , , name aôrt of stage name, for he began
and ask for an appropnation. vhair- be 8bouid not interfere with others who tbe purcha8e of private musical instru- Wright was 35 years old and owned > . South Africa by exhibiting a
man Fraser thought the suggestion a were inclined to worship, and ended up menta find that they were treated in the several lots in Rossland. He also leaves donkey about 20 years ago. He
good one and will carry it out. by fining Fowler *5. The defendant had game way. The band boys’ efforts to a sum of money estimated to be about , about 20 years old.

The reception committee had no repre- nQ mQney and consequently was con- j cbarter the Kootenay for an excursion $1,000 in the bank. Barnato was an English Jew and illus-
sentative present who could report prog- ducted back to the dungeon, where he to jyeer park were likewise unsuccessful, H trfltPri \n an extraordinary way the
rese. It is understood that Chairman wiu Bpend the week In sober reflection aa the 0.P.B. wanted a guarantee of OhMfe. Veiroer in finaMial genius of hie race. Up to the
Franklin has been notified by the rail- on the folly of drinking too much bad | |30Q jor the use of the boat for the day, Charles Weisner, who was kicked 1 where his fortune began to in-
roads that a rate of one fare for the whiskey and then trying to run a city of I and $1^0 fo^ach passenger carried. > the leg bv one of his horses two weeks be made money by leaps and
round trip will be made to persons ae- 7>0oo inhabitants,____________ , . Local New. and Go».ip. died" Monday afternoon, shortly L^^ds, and in 1895, when his good
siring to be m^!sla°Ila?:nJi; bfor the Mickey Mom. Armed Be.t. Fishing continues good in Trail creek after 6 0»ciock at his home on the hill fortune was at its zenith, it was esti-
commTttee having’ in^hige the chü- Considerable excitement was caused | and large numbers of whitefish are be- Ltween Lfocoln and St. Paul streete. ^^tohÆ xî^^^It 

dren’s exercises, said that a number of gunday afternoon, when people were re- ing caught. Some miscreant this after- Tbe immediate cause of his deatfiwas ^ inteb“^bion to call him the richest
the little ones are being drilled by rrol. . • from tbe ball game, by the spec- noon threw a stick of dynamite in the blood poisoning. He sustmnea a com- world. At that time he was
O’Brien in the loop dance. It was de- turning irum ë waist water under the Bay avenue bridge, pound fracture of the»leg at the time the man o{ tbe ^ndon
cided to allow *20 to defray the expense tacje ^ v . * bi0£Pv bgfic battle in with the expected result that large num- horse kicked him, but serious result ket jn the autumn of 1895,
of instructing the children m the dance. engag® which runs alongside bers of fish, chiefly suckers, were killed, were not anticipate!. A hemorrhage ^ I when the great boom in Kaffirs
About 200 attended the fir8^rre^ears^ Re(f Mountain track. The fighters Officer Devit confiscated the catch. The the arteries m the mJ^ffd_hm , wa8 at its height, every man, woman
children at the opera house Monday after- of lcSkers- offense is a criminal one. four days after the aoodrat.^ Thehem- was a^ ^ ^ m^ey ^ in.
noon. They were all school children- It were su Ybi^1ly entertained. Frank Hanna’s new *8,000 opera house orrhages <^ntmued at interva^. ^ | inve8ted in Kaffirs. The craze was
is desired that those who do not atttend on wh ^ y ^ f building is rapidly nearing completion day mormng it was decided t eg v recent of those financial fevers
school shall also come to the rehearsals, ^na^^efgter0tbe of ™h? scrappers was and wiÏÏ be done about July 1. The would have to been a™P^tedL Wem- me.^ periodi^ny attack conservative
and parents are urged to send thorn ^ “^utes, afterwards developed plasterers are now at work and the ner refused to allow tins. b^(^^our8i Engiand, the South Sea Bubble having
every afternoon at 3 o’clock to the opera knoexea o> one wag js jym Gibbon, painters are working on the outside of mg set in and he Qiefl widow | the first. For months it was the

The rehearsal on Monday ^as t Morrig wa8 the other combatant, the buildmg. Mr. Hanna has received wae) 40 yea s ^ The funeral I controlling passion in London, and was
Forever^” result of a dispute ^fhel^ra housed ^forlehal I e nTblen completed. I scarcely less rampant in Paris and Ber-
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commercial !New York, June 14.—A special cable
Post from Lon-

recoguized financial agents a 
firm in Rossland for our rating

investmentf and standing. We are the pioneer
is at the service of onr clients. W6 have

schemes to promote.
jbrokers of Rossland and our experience

property of our own to sell nor no mining
We do . legitimate brokerage business for our clients and mate them money. Onr

sufficient profit. You have no commission to pay.

!

I no company. 
quantity from the i 
arrive in Kaslo any 
that the returns fro 
from this property 
the average ore fr 
camp, and well up i 
can, being about 101 

The receipts of or 
of the Kaslo & Slo 
week ending Thursd 
follows :

The 1A | commission gives us
seller pays us. ,f J

RITE US if you doubt the wisdom of investing in Rossland securities. 
State plainly what particular information you want and we will gladly

Many people think that to invest in mines is to gamble.
investment if the

i w
1li Mines.

Ruth......................................
Payne group.................. *
Slocan Star......................
Washington.....................
Whitewater.....................
Black Diamond..............

This makes a tots 
or 542 tons. This 
cally four propertie 
showing when all t 
Most of the ore fn 
the Puget Sound 
Everett, Washing^ 
Star ships as usus 
Grant smelter.

The Trial

f answer yon queries.
This is a fallacy. Mines and mining stocks are a legitimate

as in other financial transactions. If you have
J

and judgement be used 
no practical experience W6 have. Mining is 
place at your disposal and we request that you

same care
business. Our experience weour 1»

will open up correspendence with us.
f J

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,Ltd' The testimony ad 
inary hearing of 
against John McPj 
had evidently beej 
John Keen was tl 
submitted several! 
ficial character, sj 
mineral locations, i 
accused write, and J 
to C. H. Green, of 
known and admittj 
writing of McPheej 
the fact that he hd 
relocation of the 
mite, for one A 
with whom McPhd 
that the latter had 
fore the relocation 
their respective wjj 

J. O. Eaton, J. 4 
and D. McPhail tej 
not sign the petiti 
orize any one to a 
Lendrum, of Aina 
had a conversation 
the close of last st 
nounced Keen fj 
relocation, and sal 
turned out of his j 
swore that one daj 
worse for drinkJ 
in a petition for K 
Cisguff swore to tj 
sémite ground, ad 
the same day he v 
was done by Cud 
Alexander Cumnd 
restaked the Yd 
McPhee was his J 
shown by the test 
had a writ issued 
court calling upc 
show cause why i 
should not issue, < 
cord the relocatioi 
because the area I 
property of a dead 
the control of the 

The managers o 
North America ar 
umbia were, howl 
esting witnesses, j 
similarity in the 
forged petition an 
G. B. Gerrard, of 
was very minutelj 
a close analysis oi 
erally he gave it i 
hand which wroti 
same as appendej 
also expressed tm 
person wrote the! 
documents before 

Mr. Allison, d 
Columbia, was n 
less pronounced 
belief in the sam 
mony was closely I 
and the points ad 
carefully examin 
testimony, the 
Police Magistrate 
court believed tj 
had been made o 
was open to th| 
accused for trial, 

Mr. McPhee, 
by a jury of his 
resident of Kasj 
He was one of tl 
group, bonded f< 
H. Green, of 
interested in o 
has numerous J 
has always been

1»

f JP. O. Box 397, Rossland, B. C.I

lin. The shares went to unheard of 
figures, and fortunes were made m a

Îhe center of this tremendous finan
cial outburst was Barney Barnato, and 
he was conservative1 y estimated at that 
timfc as worth between *100,000,000 and 
*150,000,000. Among his assets was a 
bank originally capitalized at *12,500,- 
000. In a very few months its capital 
etock rose in value to *45,000,000.

Barnato was bora in London and at 
the age of 20 went to South Africa, to 
make his fortune. The Kimberley dia
mond mines were just beginning to be 
productive. With his few pounds of cash 
be began dealing in diamonds in a small 
way. He was clever in purchasing. Every
thing he touched he made successful 
In five years he had earned enough in 
the retail sale of diamonds to purchase 
shares in the mines from which his 
merchandise had come. Before another 
five years had elapsed his holdings at 
Kimberly had become very large, and 
when the Transvaal gold fields were dis
covered he had profits to invest in them.

In 1886 Barnato was a definite money 
power in South Africa, and began ti) be 
spoken of as a rival of Cecil Rhodes.
Unlike n temperament and even
unlike in personal ambition, tne
two men started in to be hot opponents, 
but in 1886 they reached the
conclusion simultaneously that their
respective interests could be best pro
moted by combining forces and the 
De Beers Consolidated was the result, 
one of the most valuable pieces of prop
erty of its kind in the world. While in 
Africa Barney married and had three 
children, two sons and a daughter.

Revenue Gutter fox Kootenay.
Jennings,Mont., June 14.—[Special.] 

The first revenue cutter on the Kootenay 
river was put in commission today. She 
will be called “Wild Horae,’’and will 
be under command of John E. Mcyor- 
8hy of this port. She is a spry little 
yacht and is thoroughly adapted for the 
swift water of the river. ____
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member of the Baptist church and 
asked for mercy. Magis 
lectured him soundly, told him that be-1 ^
cause he did not choose to attend church ______________
he should not interfere with others who tbe purcha8e of private musical instru- 
were inclined to worship, and ended up ment8 find that th 
by fining Fowler *5. The defendant had
no money and consequently was con- __________ _______
ducted back to the dungeon, where he ^ Deer Park were likewise unsuccessful, 
will spend the week in sober reflection I ag r. a. munou » ^uaiautcc v
on the foUy of drinking too much bad | ^390 for the use of the boat for the day 
whiskey and then trying to run a city of and $1.50 foüêach passenger carried. 
7,000 inhabitants,

!l i
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The Ibex prod 

was taken up tti
Ibex, Triangle J 
claims, formerlv 
group. Develoj 
prosecuted durf 
ments will bed 
menta have be 
prosecution of 
The mine is sa 
better than at j 

R. M. Persed 
interest in then 
to James H. Br

Heart Disease Kills.y
Belief in 30 Minutes.

The most pronounced symptoms of heart dis
ease are palpitation, or fluttering of the nea 
shortness of breath, weak or irregular pu|se- 
smothering spells, swelling of feet or an^^’ 
nightmare or spells of hunger or «ha,ust’°°- 
The brain may be congested, causing headaches, 
dizziness or vertigo. In short, whenever t 
heart flutters, or tires out easily, aches or palpi
tates, it is diseased and treatment is imperative. 
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure haà saved thousands ot 
lives. It absolutely never fails to give perteci 
relief in 30 minutes, and to cure radically.

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

;

house.
very
Queen,” “The —„ 
and “The Red, White and Blue” were

satisfactory.
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^tsr-s &.•= I
Kaslo. Persean, who is credited with  ̂
being an indefatigable prospector, traced y” 
up one of the numerous visible stringers 
to the parent ledge which proved to be 
valuable. The locality is near enough 
to the city to attract the attention of 
many in the city who like to do a little 
amateur work in the prospecting line on
off days. , " ,

John H. Alexander has purchased 
from Charles Taylor, of Ainsworth, for 
$2,000, the mineral claims Poet, Condor 
and Homer situated on the South Fork 
of Woodbury creek, near Ainsworth, 
about four miles from the forks of the

Moritz Thompson has registered a lis 
pendens upon the Black Fox mineral |
claim. His suit is brought against Porter
Brothers, and he claims an interest in j
the property. ,

Major Van Moerkerke, the veteran 
prospector, has sold his interest m the 
mineral claim Comeo to Oliver T. Stone 
ot Kaslo. The claim is situated two and 
a half miles west of Fish lake and on the 
southeast side of the London.

Daniel R. Young and George H. Col
well have conveyed to Frank J. Farley, 
of Nelson, an undivided one-quarter in
terest in the California, located at the 
head of Hooker creek, fourteen miles
from Crawford bay. , ,

Thomas Erickson has sold a half interest 
in the mineral claims Needles, Silver 
Alps and Glacier North to C. W. Sturges 
for the sum of $500. These claims have 

been long located and are said to 
particularly fine surface

I
f aim is

1HE WEEK RT KR8L0 3niNERAL CITYOre Receipts 542 Tons Against 360 
in the Preceding Week.er.

j
EVIDENCE IN M’PHEE case 8

Level Town site, 
on the market

Perfect Title. ■Facie Case Made Out 
Accused-Major Jarvis

PrimaStrong
Against the 
of the Mounted Police Under Orders
for the Arctic Circle.

1 3 i s

J £9i are | now
Comer Lots on Columbia Avenue from $125 to $150. Inside 

Lots $100. Other Lots from $75 to $100. Terms 
One-third Cash, One-third in 3 Months,

One-Third in 6 Months.

June 12 .—[Special.]—The ship- 
the Kaslo & Slocan

n Kaslo,
ments of ore over 
^ilwav have begun to increase, 
though the number of shipping proper
ties is not so great as in the past, the 
output has been larger for individual 
mines. The Payne has resumed and 
during a portion of the week has steadily 
shipped in the neighborhood of 35 tons 

day. Th 8 quantity will be increased 
J? the near future. Other properties 
«ill also soon be added to the list, as the 
contractors are pushing work on the ex
tension of the McGuigan creek wagon 
road to the Best, Rambler-Canboo and 
Dardanelles properties. The Washiug- 
im is also working upon a fine body of 

and will ship about 300 tons per 
the conditions are

m
Al- -

J

-A1

J !

H

A Few Facts Concerning Mineral City. y
not

j present some
8hThe1Red Star mineral claim, at the 
mouth of Schroeder Creek, which the 
Hall Mines company has been working

is again the sub-

ore
month as soon as
bItwmbe noticed, too, that a shipment 
of Black Diamond ore is included in the
receipts at the railway station here. a8 a limestone quarry,
This is because the ore was hauled by ject 0f a law suit.
the railway company from the barge on steamer on Hauser Lake.
which it was brought from Ainsworth to ^Notwithstanding many predictions to
the sampling works of the Kootenay Ore trary Sam Lovett has succeeded

arrive in Kaslo any day. It s claimed lower Duncan river from 1 ake
that the returns from the first shipment to Hauser lake, m which she now is. 
from this property proved much above He did not find much difficulty on the 
the average ore from the Hot Springs trip, and only used the capstan in one .Ind well up to that from the Slo- g* and that was not absolutely neces- 
cun being about 102 ounces in silver. 8ary. He says there is no serious diffi- 

The receipts of ore at the Kaslo station cul[y ^ navigating the ^ver witha 
ot the Kaslo & Slocan railway for the euitable boat from May to October, and 
week ending Thursday, June 10, were as there is money in the venture for a y 
follows: “ one who would build boat.
mines POUNDS. Dr. r. g. Brett, of the Banff sam
““h ..................................................... So larium, and Inspector MçPherson of
rayne group........................ YYYYYYY.VYY .rnooo the Northwest mounted police, wh°'\e™
Washington IJ ! ! I ! : ! i ...................... | in Kaslo a few days ago, a”„î®££te^
Whitewater...^........................................ i having purchased the Halcyon Hot
Black Diamond.......... ........... SnrinM on Upper Arrow lake, for the

This makes a total of 1,084,000 pounds | P $25,000. They propose to erect 
or 542 tons. This return from practi- 8 buiidings and make extensive im- 
cally four properties makes a fairly good ye ™ent8 upon the property. Dr. 
showing when all things are considered. jgrett « bag 80ldan interest m his Banff 
Most of the ore from the Ruth goes to ggtabli8hment for $15,000. 
the Puget Sound Major Jarvis, of the mounted police,
Everett, Washmgton, while the Slocan Jha8 been spending a few weeks in
Star ships as usual to the Omaha and this city on busings, has been ordered 
Grant smelter. | to proceed to Herschell island in north-

■ ■ I ern waters to watch whalers, and others
The testimony adduced at the prelim- wbo do a considerable amount of smug-

^“evidently been carefully collât^, etruetton^fromtoe ^““81°5fer-pie>.of

accused write, and also a letter addressed Uonrf which they are emc ma
C. H. GreenofSagmaw Michigan, Mr.W^ was fo^ many J ^ ^

known and admitted to be in me na u j ui occunies the same position,

cir^i Il^isHËDID NOT ELOPE
fnr nnp Alexander Cummings, of the home office. , . i husband at that time was employed in

“ th whom McPhee was associated, and I The Spokane »°d Jî^b'e grounds I ------------ „ . the mine. For six months she was the
that the latter had twice in one day be- will play upon the Ka g i „ Kercheval’s Story of Her Man- 0nly woman in thé camp, and she en-
fore tte relocation compared the time of upon Toeeday and Wednesday o next Mrs. perche ^ J the hardships that fall to the
thfrTnVJW™n J D Moore I AXXr stîe^hened by the ------------- 7 ^ïffihat you eloped from Spo-
and D. McKiàil testified that they did | presençe of Hughes, ^0ame to Bos.land With Harry Taylor ^ wilh Harry ^ylor?>^was the first
not sign the petition, nor did they auth- they will give their ^potone pMne^m who Ha. Now Dl.appear.d-Wa. question asked of her.
S mv one to sigii for them. T. J. all the satisfaction they want by beating Bere stw Year. Ago. f1 “No. That talk is all nonsenro. If
Lendrum, of Ainsworth, swore that he | them again. the eastern ------------ the papers have published such stuff the}
ihtdoTtiTa^summer.^hen6 I part "ofthtcuîwhich8 were swept by ^ppin, in r0om 15 at the Inter-1 wiUhaveto correct it^ ^
nonneed Keen for not recording the the flo^ of threed ^e^now tetog util- national hotel, is a woman between 30 with Harry Taylor?” w« decided
relocation and said he would have him since been unused, are now g * 05 vear8 q£ age, who recently ob- “Yes, we came together. We decided
toned wit of hi. pl,w. EdwaM Baum are being built, tonfl ymeidereble noturiet, in Spoktoe in Spokane thet weMlild tet attotltoe^

in a petition for Keen’s removal. Daniel which were deemed of litt e v . tbat city with Harry could get work and make my own hying,
Cisguff swore to the restaking of the Yo- T0 oELRBRATE dominion DAY. der. Her name is Mrs. M. M. Kercheval ag j have done ever since I married
Semite ground, and that afterwards on --------—— n , — and she does not deny it. Neither does kercheval. I can do anything.
the same dav he was told at Sproule’s it Nelson Arranging A Two Days Pro- deny that she came here from Spo- <<The gtatement was made that you 
wasTne by Cummings an/ McPhee. ««m-Bto Suit A*Heinse. /ith Taylor, Monday, the 7th t %m from husband before vou
Alexander Cummings testified that he Nelson, June 11.—[Special.] A 8en" I jnst. But Taylor is not here now. He j anfi that with this money you left 
restaked the Yosemite area and that ral meeting of citizens has appointed left in a hurry yesterday morning wun town- jg that true?” .
McPhee was his partner. It was «I*» an e““utive committee consisting of Officer Pyper imd Mdm Dowm^. . “My husband has not given me $M0 
shown by the testimony that Cummings a ^ v T j Hover the latter of Spokane, on his tr , gince we were married, she replied em
had a wnt issued out of the supreme John Houston, R. E. Lemon, "-Hover, where he went, no one knows. If Mrf- phatically. “He has never even given
court calling upon Recorder Keen to F. Irvine, J. J. Malone and C. A. Water- gercbevai ia possessed of the informa- me a fiecent dress. He makes money, 
show cause why^a writ of mandamus man to arrange a program of sports for tionj she keepsit to herselfandmerelv bQt it all goee over the bar. The only
should not issue, compelling him to re- the celebration of Dominion day. It g tbat she heard he left om the Red tbing be j8 fit for is work. He hasn t
cord the relocation which he had refused was decided to extend the program so as fountain train for the south yesterday ^ 8ense enough to feed hens. But he
Wonup thp area relocated had been the to cover both July 1 and J. ine sports I morning. , _ . , _ I is a good miner.”
property of a dead man and was under wiU include lacrosse, rowing baseball, Tbe 8tory in regard toTayl^and Mrs. i ««where is your daughter?^ 
the control of the official administrator, horse racing, a rock drilling contest and Rgrcheval which was circulated m Spo- ««j sent her to my mother.

The managers of the bank of British the regular Caledonian sports. Kossland kane immediately after they that “Do you know that officers are after 
North Ameriroand bank of British Col- I is exacted to be largely represented, cit and which was told in The Mwto of Taylor?„ v
umbia were, however, the most inter- and also Kaslo, Sandon and the sj;oca“ Sunday, June 6, waa/to the effect ttiato i<xhere’e a detective up here from 
egtine witnesses, as they dealt with the lake towns. The preparations are ex- Mra Kercheval had obtained $200. Spokane but he doesn t amount to much, 
similarity in the handwriting of the tensive and a good time is anticipated. ber husband, presumably to furnish a gay8 my brother has employed him. 
forced petition and the other documents. New 325,000 Hotel. house in which to reside with him when My brother is only a boy not yet 20, and
G B Gerrard, of the bank of B. N. A., Work was commenced today on a be arrived from Wardner, Idaho, a , the detective h£^s no business to accept

^ frame three tSSTW- %
eraliv he gave it as his opinion that the hotel on Ward and \ ernon streets. It reached Spokane the couple were many Taylor in Wardner, Idaho, and that he 
hand which wrote thé petition was the is to be 100 x 100 feet ground area, and mye8 away. Kercheval s 10 year old wag gQQfi to her at all times. It was her 
feSnp, a8 appended the signatures. He the estimated cost is $25,000. The own- fiaUgbter was also missing. The police bltention to go to North Dakota and get 
also expressSl the belief that the same era are J. Fred Hume, H. D. Hume and were notified and Detective Downing of fijvorce fr0m Kercheval as soon as she 
nerson wrote the petition and1 the other j. A. Kirkpatrick. The building is to j Warren’s agency traced Mrs. Kercheval made tbe m0ney to pay her expenses, 
documents before the court./ be completed as soon as possible. and Taylor to Rossland. He decided to Tavlor is from Ohio. He has worked

Mr Allison, of the Bank of British The supreme court is busy with the come t0 this city to secure the arrest of in Denver and Victoria. It is reported 
Columbia was more general, but not j case of the Bank of Montreal vs. the I pay^or y possible.- Friday he arrived I thafc he tried to drown himself m the 
less pronounced in his expression of j Trail Creek Tramway company. The and 800n afterwards ascertained that his latter city. 
belief m the same direction. The testi- auit is for $6,000 or more, for money paid man wa8 acting as a bar tender at the 
monV was closely followed by the justices for time checks, and there are about 20 I International. Taylor heard of the 
and the points advanced by the experts intervenors whose claims amount to presence of the detective and ceased 
carefullv^eSmined. At the close of the about $9,000 Ten attorneys took part tHending bar.
teatimonv the result, announced by in the proceedings today. On Monday morning Officer P^per
Police Magistrate Chipman, was that the | The case of R. A. Chisholm vs. Mai- 0ut to find Taylor. The omc^,
court believed that a prima facie case I Colm McDonald, of Ymir, charged with wyb Downing, entered the front door 
had been made out, andfmo other course aSsault to do grievous bodilj harm, came Qf a certain saloon on Washmgton street 
was oœn to them than to commit the up for hearing before Magistrate W. A. and at the same moment a man left by 
rommXor trial ’ I Jowett today and had not been conclud-1 the back way. The man was Taylor.

Mr McPhee who will thus be tried Ld at a late hour tonight. Tb® He walked by a roundabout route to a. tion by expert. ___ _____________________

^idbof K^ÆCeàri^t^e" I foroÆJouri^U pSblybe6 made" ] teTll “s? mm°the | PRICE HUST BE REASONABLE. | A. c. SHELDON. General Agent, «O Wh.ngton St.. PORTLAND. ORE.

Si ^“r^lo^nBranck.^
H. Green, of Saginaw, Michigan, andis Contractors Poupore & McVeigh and , arched the train at the depot andean

l“ y: fcsisf'Æai'K ktskThe Ibex property, the bond on which week The former will start at the ment from ber. gbe waa not feeling 
taken up this week, consists of the 80Uthern end of the line and tne latter weU and at fir8t asked to ^ excused.

Ibex Tri an trip and Liddersdale mineral at the Slocan end. The contractre- ebe consented to an interview.ckim g^formeri v ^own a J the Brennand quires them to have everything com- ™£eyre^rter found her to be very 
ZZ I^elopmenT work has been Jfoted by October 1. The rightj of way lea8anU^king, with nothing in her 
prosecuted during the winter, and ship- gang is working steadily and will keep £ ance t0 indicate that she is any- 
ments ^11 begi/next webk. Arrange- far enough ahead o construction 80 as tQng but a hard-working woman, as she 
ments have &en made for an active not to interfere._________ __ claims. Her manner of conversationam U 1 s-.’saatai
Vÿssnsiw*.intereetinthemineral claimStemwinder some great discoveries have j Qne o{ firBt women in Rossland,
to James H. Bruyere, of Rossland. The I there.

The mines on Cariboo Creek in the famous SLOGAN DISTRICT are tributary to
being invited by the Provincial government for a wagon road

j

Mineral City. Tenders are 
from Arrow Lake to Mineral City.

Mineral City will be to the Cariboo 
District. See key plan at any agent’s office.

A Sample shipment of 60 tons of ore was sent to the 
$60 in gold to the ton. v

-N The conditions in Mineral City are the same 
Rossland it is in the middle of the mines.

J District what Rossland is to the Trail.Creek
1 "-$■

Trail smelter whichlassayed ;

1
as in Rossland when it started. LikeJ camp,

3
\ Apply to the Following Agents

REDDIN-JACKSON CO., 
BOLT & GROGAN 
SMITH; DEAN & CO.,

II
I

3 J. B. JOHNSON & CO, 
WEEKS, KENNEDY & CO, 
A. B. CLABON.

I
9*

1
3J

THE R. J. BEALEY COThe Trial of McPhee.i
Ltd. Ly.td. 1

General Agents, by whom alone agreements will be given.
J

llgf^arfefeek

Gold Mining Camp

Sm
:

went to unheard of 
fees were made in a

is tremendous finan- 
|Barney Barnato, and 
feW estimated at that 
wean $100,000,000 and 
png his assets was a 
roitalized at $12,500,- 
hv months its capital 
to $45,000,000. 

bra in London and at 
kt to South Africa, to 

The Kimberley dia*
I just beginning to be 
[ his few pounds of cash 
ai diamonds in a small 
fin purchasing. Every- 
d he made successful 
pad earned enough in 
diamonds to purchase 
hies from which his 
tome. Before another 
lapsed his holdings at 
bcome very large, and 
tal gold fields were dis- 
lofits to invest in them.
L was a definite money 
[frica, and began to be 
fival of Cecil Rhodes. 
ament and even more 
tonal ambitionv ! the 
in to be hot opponents, 
Mfchey reached the 
Itaneously that their 
its could "*be best pro- 
lining forces and the 
[dated was the result, 
[aluable pieces of prop- 
Y the world. While in 
tarried and had three ts and a daughter.

The coming great gold district. Within two hours of Rossland. 
Reached by the Columbia & Western Railway and C. P. R. 
steamers daily.

Valuable Claims for Sale__
Adjoining the QUEEN VICTORIA, HEATHER BELL, NOB
LESSE, and SHANDON BELL Gold Mining Companies Iproper
ties at prices

r rtf'

From $500 up

BAUER & PARKER,
110 Columbia Ave„ Rossland, B. C.

R. M. GROGAN.
F. W. ROLT.

X Fine Three Story Building, Suitable for Hotel,
$7,000 Easy Terms.

Le Roi Avenue, $2,500.House and Lot on

District.

ROLT St GROGRN,
Members of the B. C. Stock Exchange of Rossland.Columbia Avenue. 11was

itter for Kootenay# 
L,June 14.—[Special.]— 
k cutter on the Kootenay 
commission today. She 
(Wild Horse,” and will 
land of John E. McCor- 
LShe is a spry little 
roughly adapted for the 
e river.

i

:m HICAGOh b
m a

■

Mine Wanted. WEW short URE la

AHA RFROM
WANTED—Large developed mine, gold,

Engineers’ report MONTANA, IDAHOsilver or copper, 
must be furnished by owners, and sixty 
days’ option given to allow for examina

is* ANDfJj

POGET SOUND

Clarence J. McCuaig,
MONTREAL.

Codes: Bedford McNeil, Mpreing & Neals 
A B. C., Clough’s j?

t^KXKKHXKHKKJ'OOOOOOOO^'OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO'OOOOOOvÛ
Death

rDlSEASE

o Enjoy your Out-of-door Sportsfrom
•aâv

by wearing one of Shorey’s Rigby

The Weekly 1 
Rossland Miner.

Sixteen Pagee, 96 columns. The 
largest weekly paper ra the prov
ince and the largest mining 
paper in Canada. Issued on 
Thursday.

Subscription $2.00 per year.

Waterproof Bicycle or Golf suits. Their 
admit the air but keep out the rain.

w
wasDisease Kills.

The feeling, appearance or porous pro
perties of ordinary tweed are not changed 
by Rigby. It simply renders goods 
repellent td water yet the cost is not 
increased.

in 30 Minutes.
need symptoms of heart dis- 
, or fluttering of the heart, 

weak or irregular pulse, 
swelling of feet or ankles, 

i of hunger or exhaustion. 
Dngested. causing headaches, 
ro. In short, whenever the 
es out easily, aches or pftlp1* 
md treatment is imperative. 
Cure has saved thousands ot 

fails to give perfect

MlMM
•I

never 
and to cure radically.
an & Morrow.
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^ËÊSSSS^sJ^sSSit
mines. I should like a candid re- j enay strict. Where located: OnU»koutmoun fromyoaaatothepr^peeteof thie ta^uth^.n^.d^n^th^bu^gou^

property. ▼%*R|%SUo»P. I t^H^, ï«g
[Little or no wore nas «*».|^ certificte 

the claim since it became the property 
of tlie Abe Lincoln Company «chows u^^tha^on^u-d^
several narrow veins of high grade » of such certificate of improvements.^^

of which have so tar developed ref- ggg^ ^ of A^^^owNS«m>.
ficient width to pay expenses. It is a 
fair prospect, but from surface mdicar 
tions will require a great deal of money 
to explore and open up.—Ed.J

Certificate of the Registration of a 
Foreign Company.

“Companies’ Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts.
“ r,olden Crown Mining and Smelting Co.” 

(Foreign.)
Registered the 4th day of May, 1897.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
the “Golden Crown Mining and Smelting Com- 
rünv’’ [Foreign), under the “Companies' Act ” 
part IV., “Registration of Foreign Companies,"
aiTh?h«idIo&«c$:the said company is situated 
at the city of Spokane, state of Washington,
UTheAobjects for which the company is estab-

aITo~ ourchase, hold, own, work and operate 
mineral claims of gold, silver and other metals; 
and to sell ore of such metals; to build equip, 
own and operate any mill, smelter or reduction 
works necessary or convenient in such business, 
and to* that end to purchase and own any real 
estate or personal property necessary or con
venient therefor, ana to construct and own any 
wagon road, tramway, telephone or telegraph 
lines necessary or convenient for such business.

The capital stock of the said company is six 
hundred thousand dollars, divided into six hun- 

* s^dred thousand shares of the par value of one
dollar each. . , „ „

Given under my hand and seal of office, at 
Victoria, Province ot British Columbia, this 4th 
day of May, 1897.

[l. s.]

4
SIGNIFICANT MOVE.

THE bossi*ami>
Weekly Rossland Miner. Kaslo correspondent this week 

that the report is current there 
ex-Governor Grant, of the Omaha

of Omaha,

Our of Monte Oi 
Montreal

is now getting ControlThe Rossland camp
Brtry TW*., Wthe I down to « of 1 that

KWSLATO mitor worn» * potoishiho C. | ^ happily nd of the iroin & Grant Smelting company,
Lntrnm LtuiLrrr. I the purely speculative v»™*- parchased for hie company the Pilota — -Katar: çsgggwar saïï:

on lead in ore goes into effect the smelt- 
of British Columbia lead ores will no 

be done in the States, but.will be

We states in a

MONEY PAIDof obtaining a

T. CraneGeorge
Origin*1 Promote
Sell - Minority I
tected-Ainple Cai

none
LONDON OFFICE. ■ ■ I

o. J. WALKER, 108 Bishopegate St., Within E I ore we C&n

- «-» B“k W7dmg inevitable accompanyment of theopre- done ^ anticipation
,nM>rin\' PRICE of to. wbmxy I ing of any great mining distiict, anu | the Unitod states congress

while it serves a certain ^ he has purchased the Pilot Bay
state» e”î<ïîï^îJ?fr^cœthfor «i* montai; ^ making a showing of ore which smelter for his company which, it is
SH& .£££&£*& not so easily be secured through the smelter lnJ£C v*, ^ ^ q{ ^

SS fe dower processes of wmel^ a^7companire in theworiA ^ ^ June 11.
&WStSf“ f°r °“ 7 capital, it is a pleasant «^totendof ^ wQuld at this time be Emtor MrSBB_8ir. Could’yon kindly

— the wild schemes which always spring | aimifirent. The Miner has long me through the columns of your
Shipments of Ore. theluD in times of excitement. The real . the smelting of British valuable paper what the Alf Develop- , T_„_„_0_BntsIzSLJtt to Jsrita of the camp will not in the least orea in British Oolum- ment yo^p&en °n”“e

smelteis were as follows. Ton. be affected by the settling Lj- The case as to lead ores IS differ purchased some stock in that company, Hidden Treasure mineral claim, situatein the

ihrcsis ssis-ss si under development, pern p , come the proposed American duty of one claim is on Lake for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of theWill be more money behmd three *. Pa the heavy freight l^Xmïï the mi ïoponthe "tlA",at.noti«timt.ction, under^
are under development and a pay roll British Columbia mines to "mountain aajo 8 £ K H tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance, Z be created which in.the end wUl be ^^JelL w and duty on south and galt.

inclusive, the ^ than we ever had and much more ^ ^ ^ ^ Mayflower^ Af^domg a tot ^ | _Daltd this 29th day ofAprU, ,8,,. 5^-t
TOM. permanent. I American tariff would amount to from ^ut tunnel to tap the three

The people of Boealanj imd‘ ^ave $35aton. This lean enormous run a cro ^ preliminary work.
ToU1 ........................ ».S971one momenta un^m ^ We tax, and none but very high gra e si ver | }g now b, 80 feet and has

I have °enough mines to sight now tej-1 ^ “teriffdnves sUverl^d I ore^utTo S

■iffie'SIx. L. milled la* week in the o. K. miu j B™jZich will require a great dealof j smelting tothis side j »“utdo^, ^^to thethhd

I5tons‘ ----------- -----= labor and the finest machinery. This » industry in Kootenay, vein, the second ledge being only about_______  , ..SLSld.mmm.e.e-JJ-- STSiTS «• -
We desire to call attention to the fact money and the maintenance, of a large_____________ | ^-Ed.]

that the Rossland camp shipped and g^eral population. We h
millftd last week 1,585 tons of ore, which dozen mines which, when properly lbttbes TO THE EDITOR. EDITOR SHEPPARD ENTERTAINED 
ia at the rate of about 80,000 tons a year. opened, wül employ from 200 to 500 men | The O. K. Company. ahown Through Centre Star in the
We desire to say further that the Ross- each, with the possibility of others be- Rossl^îd. June 12. Forenoon-Banqueted at Night,
land eamn will come very near doubUng ^ founa of equal capacity. Editor Ml5B®-'.Siritheir An informal dinner was tendered toUnd camp will com ^ ^ ^ the we Le eaid dosens of times, I offimle ^‘Y'tonnTgM Tgol^t IE. E. Sheppard, editor of the Toronto

present year: that is, instead °f this is a camp of slow development. It 8Qme aharea j0 yie secretary to be trans-1 Saturday Night and Star at the Allan 
producing ore at the rate of 80,000 tons ia alow but sure. Keep your eye on the ferred| and n0 notice having been taken | houge la8t night. Among those present 
ner year we will be producing it at the ore gbipments reported by us from week 0f mv request I wrote.1“J?bem at 1 were:
rate of at least 160,000 tons a year. Nor to week. WhUe they do not tell the to ask *B re®er6nce to the mat- Mayor Scott, H°n. T. IVLDaly, Lloyd
ia all this ore from one mine as is some whole 8t0ry of the growth of the camp tw ^ ^QUr cotomns may indure some Hams, Dr. Bowre^D.:IZni, 
times charged. The product last week tb ahow a steady progress and résulta one of {be gentlemen concerned^to favor ^r^e^ ^aT'Ed) Hevritt^j!^. Smith,
Z from reven mines._____  10f which any young camp in the world me with a reply. Yours «UhtaWy^ J. w. T. Me-

THE LB SOI SMELTER. Icould wel1 tevrorxd. [We know of no reason why the O. Smith.RF. T. El- ^'S^.X'YoThe
We are assured that the machinery for investioatios demanded K.’s secretary should have taken so long gi6; A MacNeill, John McKane, W. H. ^°Hary af the company '““'SYYmYvote

tb. has been purchased AN ----------- “ Ito attend to so small a matter. IU*one Creper and AidermanFrarer tac’bSta I certificate of Improvements.
in M^wankrean“the work of con- We think the time has come for a full of thoae instaures, however, whichmdv U wre îfôSSgU win Certl“ noticI ^

structing the plant will begin in a short investigation of J. L. Warner s manage cate the necessity of requiring g and the {fiends he has made in Ross- -------- ~ th^Yaii'crcck’mi'nhig divisioii of west Koote-
tiL. In an interview published in the ment of the 0. K. mine. A considerable companies owning mines in the prov- ^ ^ sorry that his visit here Application for Liquor License. ^district,
Rnnkepman-Review of yesterday Colonel amount of the shares of the O. K. com- to maintain their offices m t e m^t be such a brief ono. R, d |n Notice is hereby given that 30 days from the UJJJSfon coïumbia mountain.Turner, president of the Le Roi com- pany were sold to individuals on province, too.—EmJ____  Lompany ^th UoydHarris antfothers, ^^^mMti^foraP6Sn* to'sdVuqalr TraU Minio?'creiimny(FSâgn)
nany spoke thus as to the location of aentations by Mr. Warner that so much smith Makes a Correction. vasAhe guest of OUver Durant, who by reuil on the premte» kgwn « ^ Sj^h/dîte“erJf °toIp^' to tte imtos

dJi-B™*-K"2#stiA«eu« ““»>■“M^Sjssasraçtass
Peyton retura8--andhe leaves company. Subsequently Mr. Warner ^ Mreptioneto a portion of the report AmericaTwhere he goes on an important ^ noUce that i intend, 3= daysfrom of.uâ certificate of improvements

ft WÈSSJBséSi - “ “
tSw*-™ kirk;s „ asaasss^s!*| "nrsrr:;....Trail Creek Map - - - - - -

have*to ^onejve” a^n^A? U tak| Lsh^mtoM oî me rod”ZL/- ^^mCntato M whiTtoe^taimto ^VISED and ENLARGED EDITION. naamT^inf'o. a*.*»?»*

[0 days te ^ trates. iTview of recent developments ^ejountam^ highly ------------ » £3
Orir^blccd ap m -TT IÆ —■^sin *

ing the brick that will be required in an<Jgwe demand that the facts be ascer- ^Yg^hè above most either take me date map of mines SUT- ^°»“^a-cc

• We beheve it is quite safe to leave the tamed ^ ^ where it belongs. If I “^toly am not, as in my experience in ! rounding Rossland aQd \™3gS3^t3ii££&* Sfitf £■
determination of the question of loca , a thief we want to the different big mining campe . Trail....................................Suasion to purchase 320 acres of agricultural Dated this 20th day of May, 1897. s-w-v*

m I ,1 0 annti sftnge of the Le Roi eomeboay nas ueeu » world I have found, Without exception, ' 1 commencing at a post marked “T. Gam- _____ __ :=

S:-KsSsi:i£HS; .
terested than anybody else. They ist that the O. K. company, which rn- pre8ent enjoying rn RoSsUnd. chains to point of commencement, comprising R Lec mineral claim situate inthe Trail Creek
U22, ThtheTLJSi vited the public ^ W itejeasu^stock, ^ TntUCreek-gj.-g- M && gg^T A».W »

. properties in the world. It is not “^^tatoment oi the facts in the ^“^trire ofîh! worMUb^ 4ti- •“*to “y lddrc” “ S&fggSt* of AprUADi^ t"'.ï
reasonable that they would knowingly ~™Plete but not by unscrupulous] J. A. KIRK - - Rossland. B. C. Thomas gamble, jSaWMFningJnd^topmcn^Company^um.
run any hazzard as to the future pros- , • e at the Bame time to draw booming. The Impeml ^as been I ' NOTICE. ! siSÿ days from the datehereof, to apply
parity of so magn^“n‘ ^on'canadian the attention of the honorable attorney- ^^bYhep^os^teo" making a mine Ltificate of the Begiatration of a Ninety day. after datelint«md to agpl^o tae for ^fn^To&iningt crSXIrant of the

so?rrÆnsa:s^rszT.lssrst £^ifpletetbe purchaae ^ acuwell as being the object of Can- manager ... . understand Trusting that in justice to me you will “Companies Act,” Part IV., and Ame g . i^i^rale District, BriSlColum^commenc- ofsuch certificate of improvements,
adian pride. While it is in the strictest Warner, gave the.public ^ understand Trus^K ^ few remarks. -Th, Maroc goldMjh-o compahv. ato* mroked th„ ^ ^ ofApril, =' GtS«

v™.«5,,_t*~.a~. ,-aüsâSîï^atr.ESsææm,» „ 1.
property of an American company, it is r $200 000. He also ton various The Butte Company. Mining oro^ny'' 12ÏS Certificate ofjtoprovements.

) odoriti Ttifl therefore natural that dividuals that the mine wouia pay uiv ^ regarding Rossland nun- at the dty of Spokane, in the state of washing . 6-io-iot ~ Pli imi lH l ~ Deer Park moun-

MHBnBWBjS BtniAMere of the mine are entitled to every^ht a‘e statement above aUuded to ^ C. B. Bush.
ddlar of the profits of themme, the Either the [The Butte is quite a promising pros- SiSappiSSL forthe reduction o^ndUng ^^0nh?^ote^ie ^^^topowers, tion^,
country in which it happens to be situ- murihave bren Uta ^ ^ * fractionMtbatianotbemg worked. The com- ^ ZLlZ day ofMaNv
atod is entitled to rertamcontmgentdd- ^^t said to be in sight or some- L ny has a good drel of stock left in the fegfe of the Mia —y «one ‘

Both the provincial and Dominion *** snfficient the fact that the promoters' stock was of office at propCTly 1 noS?
governments have done every reason- these investigation we not pooled the market for treasury victor^ province of pntfch Columbia, this 4th a. f. Corbin, secret^. - olivctte mincral claim, situate in the Trail
able thing to protect and foster the nun- ^“d like to ask lh7attomey-general stock was ruined, and until the control dayrf March. ^ sywootton, Dated 4th Jonc ,807. -------gmk North Tf K&S
ing industry and the collateral industry « J»w ranro ,nWmetion he needs and we | of the company passes into strong hands 16-n-st Regiatrar of Join 8 pan! • | „OTIOB TO 8HABBH0LDBBS. | the Derby mineral clato. ______ , »,
of the reduction of ores. Both ^ wm endeavor to get it for him. or its outstanding stock is all pooled, we 5^; “ notice is hereby giventhat a apedal groaal J^tfo^vrenSi Y.'dark, free nfiner^en.
subsidized lines of transportation, and ------- do not see any prospect of its being able certificate of Registration of a I ^Vtiintog complny (limited lia-1 ^aroiv to^thè S‘nin?yrÆ“ for
under this stimulus we have today to | two GOOD SALES. to realize any adequate price for its Foreign Company. I bility) will be held at l,he I î^tificate of improvements for tfie purpose o!
southern British Colombia the finest I^TSe credit of the treasury stock.-En.] "Compame.Act,- Part ,v„Mitit ^“S^y^MouVm the -;
spectacle of ratiroad ^Ld camp for the week just ended. QUdlato, oT^pion Greek. ^ S5T%MSSSKSSSSUSE '“““
development ever seen on the oontorotJ the Éomeetake Seattle, Wash., June 13. Registered th=4today ofFebma^ .8g. ^ *£LuK! N E- townsend.

By one of the ablest strokes. of stator- \*™ ud thia week we Editor Mineb-SIt: Being a mb-
manship and business sagacity in the 8r°uP announcethe definite conclu- ecriber to your weekly taper here, and toe •• companfes-Act^toit c^anyto c^rroy .“rh
history of any country we are now as- »ble to ann°"“®®tlle Gen”lt® al | having interest in the Gladiator mine on ^Aration of Foreign Companies," and ^^^to^b^» asS^propeS,
History 01 y J of slon of negotiations by a Montreal . Champ[on creek, would you kmdly m- amendmg acte. comoany is situated broueht before the meeting,sured of a revolution m t P syndicate for the Monte Cristo. These form me through your next issue, what atTth|h<Sy o? spok?ne, itate oPf Washington, I a. f.
Low restantatoL.Ttobe laid down at j ^d^yî^bTdevetoLLd^ Zii mLrito I reUtog^rire^Lto^k^and any otimrtot ^^îfromr^ ro thehbSSS“If mSm^
Canadian points ou Columbia nver -dwill ^oped^ ^ ^ U-JS- can «^e^^ge,
at one-third is P euarantee the most rigid examination by compete have no information about the | and J^inyto d2i in* and handle mines and
could our e ? » itw value to the ent exPerts, and they are therefore very Gladiator, but shall be obliged to any minerals ^^F^S^ce^f British Columbia,
of cheap fuel 18 0 How I significant of the estimation in which knowimg the pioperty for some par- u> erect and maintain mills, smeitere andminingindustiyofWestK^^^tomis held by mining men, as ^^dmg it for the information
are these friendly offices of the govern ^ &g by ^p^ts. ™ «Sut^ber »-En.3 S^.mprS^nnection with the forego
ment to be met? These sales indicate a turning point in -------—— ing object? *for5^ ôf the said company is one

We do not believe the Le Roi company tbe w They mean »af*>e ““ _ “iuioa aWcs
has any desire or purpose ^ enanger ^ ^ good properties wUl command EDn0B Miner—Sir : "will you kindly “wXSf my ^.^of office «t
its pleasant relations with the govern capital for development, and that ffive me what information you can re- f B ^ v
ment or the Canadian public bv going hPPm benCeforth be on a thor- Warding the Abe Lincoln mining prop- day [“al trar of foiïi «âk^co^nic

t Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

White Swan mineral claim, situate in the Trail

..p^BfeBBHSSC
panv has sold the E-vening Otar anu miner’s certificate No. 82,778, intend.
ferebL^hMdly rere^ Yom =nmg~
3y fois. T. Lyon, Sec-Treas. of ob‘"Mn' 8 crown grant °fthe

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
ofsuch certificate of improvements.

A, C. GAJUl.
5-6-1 ot

■

• The formal transf< 

the Monte Cristo m 
Geo.Pfun<of this Tuesday, 

oi the Colonna, and 
" pf the Color 

for the r 
haen havi

gee re

gentlRegistrar of jJnt^toSfcompanies. two money foi5-20-5t deal.
utity of the stoti 

500,000 shares,Dated this 29th day ofApril, 1897.
• Certificates of Improvements. over

the Bank of Montrea
same day F.E.Snod
treasurer of the Moi 
arrived from Spokan
! director of f£e coi 
here and he and Mr. 
the majority in teres 
of the drel.

The Monte Cnstc 
year ago from A. 
$25,000 cash bv Geo. 
Loring, F. E. Snodgi 
Jay P. Graves and 
kane. They mcon 
Cristo company witl 
the par value of $1 e 
giderable amount 
They purchased a £ 
pressor from the Iugd 
panv, and made Frj 
tendent of the mu« 
run about 1,500 feet a 
gnd shafts and has 
work. The No. 1 or j 
in 750 feet and has w 
of ore for the last 
money expended no | 
been done in the cam 

Geo. T. Crane in sj 
yesterday to a reprj 
Miner, said : “^esJ 
sociates and myself hj 
of the Monte Cnsti 
are parting with a I 
regret to do so, butj 
moralized condition j 
we could not sell I 
development purpos 
sacrifice and we lei 
the mine close down 
gome time ago three 
than we have now r< 
sell the entire mifc 
do so because ra 
holders of treasui 
would have been abj 
have received.

“Some of the trea 
cents, and those wh 
figure would have 1< 
the original promol 
make a sacrifice 0 
in order to give tl 

1 chance to get out 
chasers of the coi 
ample capital for t 
ment of the mine, 
holders of shares 
without extra cost, 
great mine. We 
feeling that we hi 
could for those whe 
ury stock and who 
velopment of the n 

We have no doi 
. candid and straig 

will give the great 
sale is altogether 
portant ever made

notice.
Sunset No. 2, Gold Hunter and Alabama min

eral claims, situate in the Trail Creek mining 
division of West Kootenay district. Where locat
ed: In township 9A, section 27.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as 
agent for the Kamloops Mining and Development 
Company, Limited Liability, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 77,068 and Conway, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 67659, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining crown grants of the above Claims.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the 
of such certificates of improvements. ~

J. A. KIRK.
A-29-iot

Jumbo*. • • • •
Josic.. ........... .
Cliff..••#*•••••••
Red Mountain.
O* •••••»•«
Evening Star 
Giant 
I.X.L

Total.........
•Concentrates.
From January 14 to Jun€i?n«w»- ore miUea in the camp was as follows.
Mine.

O. K.......
I, X. L* • • •

«•••••«*••

issuance•.•••*••••• if •#« ••«•••<•
#••••••••••

Dated this 19th day of April, 1897.27,175

Certificate of Improvements.
Certificate of Improvements.

aiTake notÆe that I, jSeph^Ritchie of Ross- 
latirf R c actinsr as agent for Mrs. Minerva agent for Stewart, free miner’s certificate No. 78,820, EUibg | No. 794°?
Johnson, free miner’s certificate No. 81,705,
Toseoh Noel free miner’s certificate No. 67,65°aS^ Mikr Morris, tree miners certificate No. I crown grant of the above main 
^820 intend sixty days from the date hereof, And further take notice that acuuu uii 
to apply to the miningVecorder for a certificate | tiçn 37, mustbe commenced before the 1
of improvements for the

grant of the above claim, 
further take notice that action, under sec- 
must be commenced before the- issuance 

rovements.
Dated”this 18th day of May, 1897.

NOTICE.
Columbus mineral claim situate in the Trail

St. Lawrence------------------ . ... . . , » . .
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district, tnct.

miles from Columbia nver.
Take notice that I. J. M. McGregor, acting as 
rent for D. N. Shaw, free miner’s certificate 

anv. intend, sixty days from the date hereo
to apply to the mining recorder for^a ceraficate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 

nt of the above claim. ______________
OUTPUT OF OUR NINES. action under sec- 

issuance
of obtaining a | of snch certificate °figP”"”^ôR, P. L. s.

Dated this 8th day of May, 1897. 5*i3*I0t
purpose

nt of the above claimcrown
And

tion 37, must be commen 
ofsuch certificate of imp 

this 18th dav of Certificate of Improvements.5-27-iot

NOTICE.
Black Diamond mineral claim situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: West of and adjoin- 

.. ,1 ing the Hattie mineral claim.
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of fake notice that I. C. M. Cowper-Cotes, acting 

the Deer Park Mining company will be held at 1 as agent for J. S. Colton Fox and Wulffsohn & 
fne office of the company in the Rookery Build- j Be^ckCi uta., free miners certificates hos. 
ing at Spokane, Washington,- on the tenth day of »- 07g and 86,507. respectively, intend, sixty days

ees a°cBr^n,n=f &
representation of the capital stock is requested, above claim. . ,

t w Mulholland, G. J. Reiner, And further take notice that action under sec-
President. Secretary. | tion »7, must be commenced before the issuance

ofsuch certificate of ‘"f^^BR-COLES.
5-20 iot

Notice to the Stockholders of the 
Deer Park Mining Company.this tonnage

e,
e

Dated this 10th day of April, 1897.

Kootenay Fraction minerai viaiu*, 
the Trail Creek mining division^ west 
nay district 
joining

5-20-1 ot

!
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WAS ON TJtLÏ

How Four-Year-1 
Lost in tti

Little Darby Loi 
dent Long, of the 
for six hours on Se 
four years old, hi
word go and has 
father into the 
blacksmith at th 
handsome steel c 
and Darby longed 
use it.

At 3 o’clock on 
mother missed hii 
went over to the 
men if they had em 
thought hq had 
towards the basi 
newsboy. Mrs. I 
ball ground, but 
hoy or her youn| 
newsboy in town 1 
not seen Darbv.

It was now late 
Mrs. Long ran ba 
gave the alarm, 
mto the main tui 
long, with sever 
running out fron 
right at the face 
timber in absolu 
not crying a bit a 
said was, “My tai 
matter of fact the 
in the mine near! 
greater part of j 
darkness.

He had tried td 
lost. When his 
was wet and muj 
and very cold, bu 
new candlestick, 
found him asked 
in there he reply 
shift.” When B 
was a very happ

bla^Jtn hro been a thief we want to I the diffèrent big mining campe ot to<

punished, as he deserves to be. We in gjUDap similar to that which 
that the O. K. company, which in- present enjoying in Rossland.

tion to

law as

1

P
-

11

Placer Mini
Helena, Mont 

Montana is exi 
placer mining. 1 
come through tl 
dredge on the < 
beds that could] 
other way. At 
largest steam di 
mining is earnti 
of Grasshoppei 
county. It ca: 
5,000 yards of c 
■cost of from 5 
larger dredge j 
Milwaukee for 
will be comph 
will work the r< 
I The success < 
Grasshopper cr 
em company U 
Alder gulch", wi 
a machine or tl 
dredge is in 
«gulch, near thi

Dated this 4th day of June, 1897.i
a

Certificate exf Improvements.
NOTICE. .. _ .

Sadie mineral claim, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Tiger Creek about two ana a 
half miles from Rosslond, B. C.

Take notice that, John N. Lee, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 77,167, intend, sixty days from tne 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder tor 
a certificate of improvements, for the pu rpose 01 
obtaining a crown grant of the above alaim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of suck certificate of improvements.

J. N. LEE.
Dated this 27th day of May, 1897. S'2?-6*

Corbin, Secretary.
6-io-5tDated 4th June, 1897.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.SBSfP'SjSS
at the office of the company, Columbia ï^nue Rossland, on Monday, the 12th day of 

!u?v i89? at the hour of 2 o’clock in the after-

âgm^nd'i/,dïS;ia,.d“lM,nbC^

and the execution of all necessary conveyances 
and such other business as may properly be 
brought before the meeting

Dated 4th June, 1897.

ÎÏ

LODGE MEETINGS.

C0SS^2Sf^.if^ilPonVfiS
Thursday of each month. Visiting brethren in
vited. H. P. McCraney, Secretary.

innard, Secretary.
6-io-5t
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PLAN FOR CITY HALLOFFIOBB HOOSON BAOK.

pfunder in chrrge Black Convicted of Taking Stolen Jew
elry into United States.

Provincial Constable Hooson returned j --------------
last Tuesday from San Francisco, where ^ j*,™. ror a Build-

Vested | he went to assist in the prosecution of Tq Coat *6,oOO.
John Blacky alias J• D* Green, and Ed
ward Johnson, who were arrested on the

Istration of a 
kany.
|id Amending Acts. 

Smelting Co.” ^

bf May, 1897.
this day registered 
Lnd Smelting Com- 
r‘Companies’ Act,” 
[reign Companies,"

company is situated 
lie of Washington,

company is cstab-

MONEY PMDON TUBDAY SSeSSffisS ™ 'NCLUDEF|RE STATION

the I th^with^^^K 8tSen) pro^r^So JuWlee Appropriation DUousmU-Ao-

r.rw™ w"“ “- - -rr^r. ~ I Ea&zBCIS1
1 and his partner in the crime is to be I - The city council decided Tuesday on 

formal transfer of the control of arraigii€Kl at the saine time. Judge German Wallace’s motion to call for 
x x, nt* oristo mine toe* place on Wallace, before whom Black was tried, fire station and city haU, the,Tuesday. Geo. Pfunder, supenntendent ?n ^ely hewill be sent cost of the buildings not to exceed $6,000. j

■,i tbe Colonna, and H. G. Kmgsmill, for ten years or so. The architect designing the accepted
secretary of the Colonna company, took pugili|Kt, Wero¥£ed. plan will either get a cash prize or will

for the new owners, 1®e Mayor Scott and Magistrate Jordan be allowed to superintend the work of 
two gentlemen having negotiated the ca8e8 yesterday morning of construction, getting 5 per cent of the
deal8 The money for the purchase of a I _ ^ ^ w^rren Morris, the two cost of the structure as remuneration, 
majority of the stock, embracing a little inclined citizens, who dis- Plans will be submitted to the b°*r<* 0

500 000 shares, was telegraphed to P ^ ove/ the ball game last Sunday works# Alderman Johnson urged that 
^ Hank of Montreal, Monday. On the afternoon and fought out thmr differ- ^ conBtmction of the bwldings should 

^ T v Rnnderass secretary and ences in full view of peisons returning ^ begun as soon as possible because the 
same day F. E. Snodgrass, secretary g^the game. They were found guilty, ^et^ratue wUl bThere in a month
treasurer of the Monte Cneto beingfound $25 and Morns $15. “d J* should be ready for the
•rrired from Spokane. George T. Crane, Rather than go to jail for two months aDparatua when it arrives. .
Sr of the company, was already toth paid their fines. Pfhe mltterof an appropriation for the
Lt and he and Mr. Snodgrass acted for Cl------------------- — celebration of Jubilee Day was discussed
the*majority interest in the closing up juc f MR A BIG SUCCESS and it was decided to P?6tI”.n® Till’d'!
pkÆ» .«a-vj ™E — baÿæîsœrs

<^>-T. CrpjJ Frt.t C. Atl.ud.in-. », the Openme Wa. Quod th^°tl,000r.-

sssatïSfsÆpW

giderable amount of treasury stock. tests Wi citizens expressed the opinion that the
They purchased a seven drill air com ------- - Icitv should donate the entire $1,000,
pressor from the Despite the wretched weather, the theyir idea being that by him the cit^

^OUvThas I opening of the Sisters’ fair Tuesday night P»y it^Ttem^ M^Mtt did 
run-about 1^00 feet of tunnels, cr°8scnt8 waa a gUccess. The attendance was ex- am the CK, Was in a financial con-

shafts and has done some surface ■jj0n^ and quite a quantity of articles to con8icïer such a proposition,
worx. The No. 1 or main tunnel is now The voting contests At Friday night’s meeting of the councü

'K.'-rt p « ÎÏ as5siS--SL*3WU:
money œtpendedno better mining has promiie to the most interceding fea- settled and some^
been done in the camp. ture of the fair. Miss Evuns in the roie question of a sewerage and water-
l «£& Cr: rnmtive of6 to of a «« fortun,jade ^mtea ^ ^ up Ald I ;
lto^Ed said*: “Yœ, it is true my as- who desire to know then- man Fraser, who said that he thought it,
eociates and myself have sold the control |ortune and for a reasonable fee Pa^fts wag ^me for the city to do something, i 
of the Monte Cristo. We believe we the future in most glowing col9^* The health of the city, he dedared, is
are parting with a great property and pond,” under the supervision and Med by the lack of a proper sewer-
îeLtto do so, but owing to the de- ! mna^ment of the Misses De Vom was Btem. In regard to the water-
moralized condition of the stock market obabiy a8 well patronized as any other ^ he stated that the company 
we ooffid not sell treasury stock for | g*oDaDiy Here> & a trifling sum, peo^e works,^ ^ pregent pi^t wants a id- 
development purposes except at a great j who are inclined to fish can#throw m r contract and he was of the opinion 
sacrifice and we let go rather than see ^ ^ne and draw out anything from a yhat the city should own its own water- 
the mine close down. We were offered whi8tle or a doll baby to a pair of workg> Mayor Scott upheld Alderman
some time ago three cents a share move v ..g or a volume of Shakespeare. _ Fraser in his suggestions and said that 
than we have now received if we would Mayor gcott was on hand promptly at mQgt Qj tke atdermen had stated during 
sell the entire mine, but we dechnedto ; y ;3Q y »clock to formally open tbe fair. ^ campaign that they believed in the 
do so because the pnee which some | ^ made a brief address, in which he ^ ownership of the waterworks and 
holders of treasury stock had paid : üraiged ^ Sisters of Peace for the great that it was time to take active steps in
would have been above what they would they have doneand are doing in the mafcter. He suggested that after the
have received. ,, , v ^ Rossland, and on behalf of the c y, asse88ment roll is in it will be well to

“Some of the treasury wished them Godspeed in all their work. take up the matter of the waterworks
cents, and those who purchased at that there are any angels on earth the and gewerage systems and do something 
figure would have lost money. lt; | Sisters of Charity are surely such, said final At present the city has not the 
the original promoters of ) the mayor. “I.hope and trust that; this fundg to either buy the waterworks or
make a sacrifice of three ; fair will prove a success, and that the buüd a 8ewerage system. Until after
in order to give the minority bolders a fundg needed to pay off the debt on the the |50j000 0f debentures are sold and
chance to get out all right. The pur i new hospital will be raised without dim , . begin to come in, neither ------- , ;y a. T i.n-r yn
chasers o the control agree to put up ^ The hospital has become a city m!itter can be pushed. thill for $100 lor his services. ? '3nef6p "nnan ^ îif

pital for the empiété develop- Ration a„d we all have an intereet “°larP. of Employe... Jiltedto take $70, bnt hie bfil has has «tonger^pm pMU
ment of the mine, so fbat the . in it.” nAeoribed The amount of salary to be paid the not been paid. , checked apparently owing to irrecon-
“ e°ltAhr, Wffi Æ The J^sTewS decorated, foreman of street work and time kee^r, to foan^ylaw ^‘^th^one Vh^^ TÀZ

great mine. We leave the company , . draT>ed in different colors came up, and the mayor said he thong P for the use of the Opera house which is Johannesburg_the& that we have done the best we each tocy work, prominently L coLcil should fix the ^t Th^y night when, the Jubil^ ^ ^ejme th^new^ohmmeeburg. to
could for those who purchased curtreas- With articles of J ’p named 0nce. As Alderman Baymer, who is a K committee was organized, resent a bold front to
ury stock and who have pas tor tiie de- di8piayed. Most of them are nam ber of the board of works, was not fe^ to the finance committee. Mayor ggether that which
velopment of the mine up todate. after the mines, but there are one o t tion was postponed. Alder- gaid that he understood that the Europe, tiuen rum lin away%hTnl |Point,” presided overby 535m B^ted tha^he^ould ^nowould he the cost of.lb.W

^1 give the greatest satisfaction. The Mrfl perrine, is tastefully^ ^Neither could the mayor. Both ^\he council adjourned to meet Friday advancement or the true in eres s

Little Darby Long, son of Superinten-j Mrs. B. O'Brien, a quarwBi ui^»o«“ i j g kane 8treet and First avenue to I 108Bi8hopsgatestreet, withm,B. c. the Goldfields of British Oolumbia, I A remarkable situation has been
dent Long, oi the Joeie mine, was tost M&Me, Earl rtmjl-were referredto to boardof Jun6 3,-fSpecialOorrespond- also of the Waverley. Mr. Gov«t ^ ^ weBt end 0, the main
for six hours on Sunday. Darby is only “lesladies. Large sales to mas- ^J^ttér^lquestliave agreed to stand ence.]-There is considerable interest in has this wrokfloat^an the J^nd tanQel of tbe Centre Star mine. When
four years old, but is a miner from the line purchasers are expect^ ^ th the^ ^8t 0f the steps. the city concerning the future plans ^bilee Pparticuiars of which were cabled the main tunnel was originally run an
word go and has often accompanied his booth The decorations are red, white I t^erman Johnson, for the fire «d L, 0. P. r. The O. F. K. magnates | "e.Pamcu. rs^ Waverley shares |orebodywas found which appeared to 
father into the Josie .workings. The and blue. , d d with French water committee, ^H^ i t ex„ are, a8 usual, keeping their own counsel,, ^ been dealt in on the London stodk ^ut 130 feet in length. A descrip-“ 8^elthcln^cr^thwe^ I an^BriM’gs. ”5^^ I ^^wTto^eiS°h^ ! ^d Uttle caA be gathered, but from ap-1 e«=; I am informed, at M to % ^ ^^«ninto

and Darby longed for an opportunity to Mrs. C. O. Lalonde. ^18fh^a acity of pital. The reason given by the company pearances it would seem that p P Mr Horpe Payne’s new company, the Mines some time ago, but at that time
and Darby longed PP- ney and Miss Lmdsaym the P^the probability that tie city might ^ considerable competition in store introduce! to^the L dimen8ion8 were not fully under-

At 3 o’clock on Sunday afternoon hie salesladies in this booth are irres install its own water system. Under ^ line from the Atlantic to the public in the usual fashion, thev are not yet, as far as
mother missed him from the house. She Mrs. Hendrickson and Mrs. Foleware msm d tances the company do« ^c^eeaport. Meanwhile we are wait- Bntisn columns of the stood, and they are not yet,
wentovSto theiSne and asked the in charge of the Altar society smooth suen^r ^ gQ ^ any more expense m ^^Snite news regarding the SE think there is any that is concerned.
meïif they had seen him. One of them where a great variety of fan . 8 extending its system. Crow’s Nest line. . nf prient intention of doing this. It is Crosscuts about 40 feet long have been
thought he had seen him gomg down displayed. well a8 ice- Board of Work» Expenditures. The statement that tiie goverMaent of F^ded ^ thoroUghly develop the ^ Qn either side of the tunnel at the

W oTher-youngd^nn0tsahe foundThc fflTvt by Misses O'Bo-rkeand ècan- ™ ^improvements W been jlway^at ^senous^mj ^ ^ng ^counts the^tion o^wo-ds tte bod^be^

ÏÏTÎ2Lrn aDd he t0ld h6r he ' business men can get a gcxxl dinner pended ^wM&TSde- XvX’S,h»^’

It was now late in the afternoon and at the fair after o walks, grading Oolumbia avenue, and to . ^ ieceived with pleasure m Europe, mvPe has been a good deal of interest , ig now in 10 or 12 feet with a
M“ L^nvmn tok to the mine and Mrs. Mulherron, Mrs. ^ romtietotheïemoval 0f the bigrockon ^Terolarge a portion of Canadum ^ritfoh GotombfoMatters this week. bodv of ore in sight. The
me the ltom. One of the men went Thorpe have the management of this g“PJiaaTenue. The «idewalks winçh ^Uwa^ at0cVis held.and ex^pt ^ there ^as the Waverly miners11™ quite uniform in
into the main tunnel, which is 760 feet department and it is far frombei g^ ^ boerdof works proposes toWdwtil ^ ^ romor requires co“fwhich as I cabled you last week appeared character. It carries a certain amount 
long, with Several crosscuts and drifts case of two many coo spo _ be on Columbia avenue is probable that the fears of tbesbar® Saturday. Grant Govan is enthusi- { Waste, but the mass taken as a whole
running out from it. He found Darby broth. . followB at hospital, First avenue from Sp^ne to hJdera wouid be reflected m the price ^ regaiding its prospecte, and told ^ high values in both gold and
right at the face sitting on a rnece of to voting contest stood as loiiow Lincoln street, Washmgton street fr^i q{ Canadian Pacific’s. ..... OT>h.rin„ me emphatically that be beheved the &e gold bearing substanra îsa
filw in absolute darkness. He was the close last night. T i First avenue to the Bed Mountain depot There will be quite a little gathering Jr , £g a piece on the ^ , rotten black quartz. Smallno“ «ytog a btt^nd the first thing he Moat popul« mme fommjm^hB First avenue^ „{ ^ etetot, St. Paid “^lans in London for the ^^.Trket ibis yea," Certainly ! =9^ lowing much
said was ‘‘My tandle went out. As a Bresnahan, 55, John Fitew -o street from First avenue to the Columbia «2nd and already many may he 8e^in snecimena of ore here look very ^ are scattered through the entire
mrtte“ff^tythelittiefeUowhad b^n MMt~p^M ph^ucisn-^Bowto, depot, completion^of the I^“reet an/ PicadUly. Co1-ftior I^e^miens . ^ I ^^Nothtog fitite lik?Tt has before
in the mine nearly six hours and the 77 ; Dr-Dampbeu, , • ’ walk on Davis street, and a crossing o J see everything to the f^st advan p Messrs Allan & Co., who received I geen in the camp.grater part of tL time in absolute official—Helen M. Columbia avenue o^ite the Cre^-L b^he wiU probably find it nnusu- I^Messrs^^ in Financial ^^rant, managerofthe mine, has

arkness. , . , , , I ^ Most popui ^ J ,, cc. a n Pat- more. The report was adopted, ana ally hkrd work. News regarding the new Canadian ser making very careful experiments_ had tried to get out, but had got Keyes, &>, Mayor Sco , » additional work will accordingly be done. I ao»»land Xlnina Exchange. , have written a long letter *° that tiie ore. tie finds the gold value
hT

sisSiî°‘isStinisr',>, gpsMSfKnr*um r'SS *™1S! &-««

shift.” When Darby got outside there F. J^8^1’1"j1 ’ 75 ing, $82.75 ; S. L. Long, $6.80 ; A. Me- favorably interpreted in B^pe I at & aue8tion in the house of commons It^ Mr> Durant’s purpose in running
was a very happy mother to greet him. 75 ; Mrs nder seven vears— Bnde, hardware, $206.65 ; Martin Bros., once cabled you upon the subject ana Mnnday afternoon tne colonial secre- h crosscut to the south at the west
—J*oat 6S • MaeSe Reddin, $195^62 ; Louis Blue, $723.57 ; Hunter immediately on the. receipt of your y ^ Dominion government new c ^ to goto the foot

Placer Minina With DredKers. ^ I Helen O’Connell, 6b, Maggie *e , 1^* total, $1,424.49. On mo- x sent the following letter to the tary 0f the abffity of Messrs. I ”hen raige on the foot wall 350
Helena, Mont., June 15. [ .] 6S ; •^■ai^ie ^ra8that friends of the dif- tion of Alderman Wallace, seconded by Financial News, one of our t^o lea^ ^ Petersen, Tate & Co. to carry out their {eet to the surface. This will give the

Montana is experiencing a revival in ^J8 are holding back their Alderman Fraser,the report was adopted. financial daily pa^a, a® tbe org new contract for the establishment of weflt end of the mine the necessary ven-
Llaeer mining The main impetus has fe^^.^i^f^i Xrge, when the vot- On motion of Alderman Fraser, the which had circulated the report. the new fast Canadian service. tilation and put it in working shape. 1
placer m g flnnlication of a steam 7otes îxcituie city clerk was instructed to advertise in THE rossland stock exchange. Qn the same day our colonial secre- It would perhaps be useless to specu-
come through tb^ppjj^.ars and creek m2 m11 become exciting------- c y to and Montreal papers for Editor Gf the Financial News: l dian tary had to deal with another matter of the probable extent of the great
dredge on the difficult bars ana^cree Qumtomm officer Patron. bids for debentures of the city of Boss- sir-Und^eath jthe h^t^ of^anadjan mry^ ^ ^ readerSj namely the ^ ^ fere mentioned. It is too
eeds that could not te |ach<Bd y paterson has resigned his posi- land. the debentures to run 1Ô, 15 or 20 Note®Jf^nQ"|nSe ?ecent5 formed Ro^nd gition of the British Yukon Chartered , to say just what it is, but it is cer- .
other way. At the Pre8^Yn placer tion’aVassessor and collector of the city ’. The motion earned. .fl $Sk exchange. As Rossiand ™ Company. __________ _ Linly a wonder. Enough is known to

sssasapg iügipÿg^sHS-" be=5®^ «Bsæs1

!HUie3i riepŒ’Jl œen^tt\ÆtWhê^ a motion* y^sîdèrniMiFrator seconded SifPgS?
Grasshopper creek has induced an ea Northport eachdayon------- __ During the discussion which preceded

yfa.n-.|agA“’«gg^.g!; iàe-' — -h= «1 ™ »— "■1 ™a"*“

IPostponed—Board of W orke
work and operate 

r and other metals; 
llsi to build, equip, 
imelter or reduction 
bt in such business, 
F and own any real 
f necessary or con
struct and own any 
phone or telegraph 
: for such business, 
aid company is six 
Tided into six hun- 
e par value of one

id seal of office, at 
l Columbia, this 4th

. WOOTON, 
nt Stock Companies.

tected—

Finger Points
Are the old-fashioned way of directing the doubtful

The finger of good sense

to the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, ltd., as
traveler at cross-roads.

provements. points
the best road to take from the cross-roads of doubt, 

because it points to intelligent development work, 

thoroughly well done, to an ore chute 300 feet long, 

to two new discoveries of very rich ore on the very 

of the ground, to the shipment of ore in 60 days

4rer

: and Alabama min* 
Trail Creek mining 
listrict. Where locat-
D 27.
A. Kirk, acting as 

a in g and Development 
y, free miner’s certifi- 
r, free miner’s certifi*
Ij days from the date 
ing recorder for a cer- 
Ebr the purpose of ob* 
» above daims, 
hat action, under sec* 
B before the issuance 
ovements.

J. A. KIRK.
4-20-IOt

I

>top 

and to I

Sunset No. 2il. 1897.
----i.....

.provements.
, situate in the Trail 
f West Kootenay dis- 
jutheast of the Valu 
ock creek, about two

as the best investment in British Columbia. A pur
chase of their shares, now selling at par (io cents) will
assuredly place you on

Write to

THE WALTERS CO.,
Rossland, B* C.

the high roadMcGregor, acting as 
ree miner’s certificate 
ys from the date hereo 
order for a certificate 
surpose of obtaining a

and TO PROSPERITY.
im.

that action under sec- 
»d before the issuance 
ovements.
HcGREGOR, P, L. S.

5-13-iot

1 s, i -

iy, 1897-

provements.
tCE.

1 claim situate in the 
ion of West Kootenay 
West of and adjoin te

tun.
[. Cowper-Coles, acting 
Fox and Wulflsohn &

l

%tiers’ certificates Nos. 
ively, intend, sixty days 
o apply to the mining 
e 01 improvements, for 

grant of the

:

i

3a crown

e that 'action under sec- 
ced before the issuance 
irovements.
C. M. COWPER-COLES. 
April, 1897.

-■
1*

5-20-iot

rrn provements.

ncE.
lineral claim, situate in 
division of West Koote- 
ocated: between and ad- 
and Kootenay mineral 

nmtain.
J. W. AsUey, acting as 

[ining Company (Foreign)
: No. 79.695. intend, sixtv 
eof, to apply to the mining 
itt of improvements for 
jig 3 crown grant of the

ice ttiat action, under sec- 
need before the issuance 
iprovements.

. J. W. astley. 
f May, 1897.

- ■
II
m

mIN THE CENTRE STARnr new exchange 
before it than 
was so soon

m 
■1

■ s .3
e

Remarkable Developments Near the 
West End Line. - M

-4A

5-20-1 ot *

M

AN ENORMOUS PAY CHUTE •mImprovements.
mrçu
irai claim situate in the 
vision of West Kootenay 
td: Bounded by the San 

mineral

1

Tunnel Proved It 180 Feet Long and 
Crosscuts Have Bow Shown It to 
Be Over 80 Feet Wide—On the 850- 

Foot Level.

■■ 1mmoth, etc., in cnarge ui -—;—
Burnett, is finished on in
rhe-cS^teÆCTichiïmder
‘the Œ O.’f. Jackson and ^^ne* and" a^tîtion"Ôr sSÿ 

K" O’Bnen, a quarte^ R^sfond ™ r an^First avenue to

$*% ' 4ii-, the British Columbia 
any. Limited, Foreign,
: No. 78,781, intend sixty 
sof, to apply to themming 
,te of improvements, for 

a crown grant of the

WAS ON ________
Four-Year-Old Darby Long Uot j the 

Lost in the Josie Mine.
1• How

tif'itg
ice. that action under sec- 
tnced before the issuance 
iprovements. __
gold discovery CO., 

ir, Manager, 
f May, 1897. 5-27-i°t

Impr ovements.
OTICE. 2 .

1 situate in the Trail Creek 
West Kootenay district, 
i of and adjoining the Hid-

L C. Galt, of Rossland, B. 
r the War Eagle Consdn- 
relopment Company, Lim- 
tificate No. 82,778, intend, 
de hereof, to apply t® the
certificate of improvements
Bining a crown grant of the

5
4

’■Z.4&
■fa

a
otice that action, under sec- 
tnenced before the issuance 
improvement,^

5-6-lOt

M
m

mof April, 1897.
mm-Improvements.

ïOTicE.
mineral claim situate in the 
division of West Kootenay 
ted:—On Deer Park moun- 
ind Prize.
, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
l Lion Mining and Milling 
r’s certificate No. 75,°97* in 
1 the date hereof, to apply to 
for a certificate of improve 
x»e of obtaining a crown 
[aim.
otice that action, under sec- 
menced before the issuance

S'
A•<
1

m

m

improvements. __
N. F. TOWNSEND.

6-3-iot Hey of May, 1897. ,
■Ji
%

Iof Improvements.
NOTICE.

' Claim, situate in the Trail 
ision of West Kootenay Çis- 
ed: North of and adjoining 
[claim.
lnTf. Townsend, acting as 
Y. Clark, free miner’s cer- 
intend, sixty days from tne 

y to the mining recorder tor 
movements for the purpose 01 
grant of the above daim.. 
notice that action, under sec- 

tn me need before the-issuance 
f improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND, 
hr of June, 1897.

-
-

-

::

I
'lof Improvements.

NOTICE. _ .
dm, situate in the Trail Creek 
)f West Kootenay district. 
1 Tiger Creek about two and a 
sslond, B. C. ;
John N. Lee, free miner’s cer- 
intend, sixty days from tne 

ly to the mining recorder tor 
rovements, for the purpose 01 
grant of the above alaim.

: notice that action, under sec- 
mmenced before the issuance 
of improvements.

J. N. LEE.
5-27-6t

-

turned to that city Tuesday morning 
with Detective Downing. Her brother
is in Spokane and she may go 1 uegieacommiuc »**“ jv“ ---------- -
to Kansas, where her folks resiae. catarrh. Neglect nasal catarrh and you

' heard from Since he ™£J*anrtly induce pulmonary diseases or Ca- 

______ tarrh of the stomach with its disgusting attend-
To get all the news of the Boundary “[?’ |°"p

Catarrh Cured for 25 Cents. !
Neglect cold in the head and you will surely

?
3Taylor has not been heard iror 

. disappeared Monday morning.
hawking, spitting, blowing,

;r^'artox"cu7^8 FiJtSC’Ù™£Iln££l '
with each box.

June 1.
It is a rc^retable circumstance th^ ° mU8t read The Bobslxndy of May, 1897.

E MEETINGS.

uODGE, No. 27 A. F. & A. M* 
land Masonic Hall on the first 
month. Visiting brethren in- 
H. P. McCraney, Secretary.

gulch, near this city.
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1LY MINER, THURSDAY, JUNE 17, U897.R08SLAND gW:

MINE OWNERS MEETmine unnerve mcci
Choiring bitter ideas in construction than in
^M^McAri nr said that Fraser & Chalmers iJenoflr- ed royalties for the use of their Sfe^Süi Canada, butthey Preferredl to keepnip 
the standard of their machinery by making it 
, m-i-p-rrt An arent had been sent by them 

Salt Lake to look over this field with a view

ANS INTERESTING DEBATE],
«SpSŒfcW-A °“ I Capitalization 250(000 US

6 home ter. R. GAMEY, Secretary and Treasure 
I. B. MILLER. Manager.m

tempted to find R. J. Baker, whose re-

__ .S^masewooSd not locate Baker. Carlson con- 
Oouncü Omitted That Section From eulted a lawyer to see ü he could hold 
voua<“ 'the railway company responsible, and

was informed that he could not. Alder 
man Fraser said he had told Carlson 
that the city could do nothing further 
for him. The unfortunate man is from 
Lewiston,Idaho, and has no$ friends here.

NO SUNDAY CLOSING Pug Scored HHossland
Against Spoka

First Regular Session of Kootenay 
iriwiTig Protective Association. Mining Co.

the New License Bylaw. A HARD FOUWaneta, B. C.
DOUBLED HOTEL LICENSES Had, It AllShares $1.00 Par Value. Visitors

For Four Innings 
In The Last

&4 How the Mining Industry Has Been machinery.QUIET WEEK IN LONDON.
Gossip About British Columbia—Mining 

Market Shows Improvement.
London Office of The Mines.

108 Bishopsgate Street, Within, K, C.
London, May 27/— [Special Corre-

The question of whether or ”ot a B^ I faWly '^nroming

tion should be British OolumbU,«nd in many ways it
bylaw compelling hotel bars to be closed I ^ ^ to have been the quietest
from 11 p. m- Saturday u“tl'6a-“- wJk we had this year so far. The
Monday formed the main subject of ais- mar^et8 are dull but firm, and the gen-
cussion at last Saturday’s meeting of the eral quietness in mining affairs is proto-
council. The final decision of the body, bly due to the fact that we are already
, . £ a i.n 1 Wqc that the section on the outskirts of the vortex of jubileeby a vote of 4 to 1. was that the section o A Kaffir beara to cover
should not be added. Alderman John- ^ag South African prices, but

was the lone member of the council Weat Australians keep dull. Still all __ outside the citv
who stood out for the closing of the things considered * the position of the Th* metcher h e. Croasdaile and I Export Duty on Ores.

l a on Knndav The others took mining market has distinctly improved peters Nelson* T. G. Procter, of Balfour, The proposed export duty on ores came up lor
saloons on k. unday. . , c during the past account and better fn^Â^^Fraser, of Kaslo. A number of Rom- discussion and Mr. Johnson said that the governor
the position that as Sunday closing laws hi* aTe looked for. land’s best-known mining men were m attend- could impose a tax if necessary. He
are never enforced it would be foolish to tf/F. A. Mitchell-Innee, whose bro- w^3Twlre rlpSSSted were : The HaU hoped that such an occasion will n^erari^ it
place such a law on the books m Ross- ther has considerable interests m the min^, Haii Exploration company of b o, tim- meanmîfion oÆ. McArthu?
land. . . „ . u Kootenay, is now in London. Robert tted,*bS? Sk I posv

The matter came up originally in the Ward finds it impossible to leave as soon JJonïftiningand^evelopmrat company, Me- pone the dis^ssiou of the subj^ imtil t^e next
amendment to the license bylaw, which aa he expected and Will now remain un- ^eod Gold and Silver Mining company. Anum- meetine and a^t the developmen^ r^ulti g
provides that hotel licenses shall be fil June 25. It is doubtful if there is beroftbe S\ocan mines were represented by from tSe construction of the Crow s Nest
raised from $100 to $200. The section any one in British Columbia who is in V™^medisLtely after the meeting had been calleÿ Mr. Johnsçn suggested that tbeespeoal n^dproviding for closing the saloons on Sun- ^tter position to judge the position of to orde?President Croasdaile delivered an ad- of tin Victoria
day was included in this amendment, British Columbia among British invest- dress. presidents Address. ttwas moved by Mr. McArthur that the meet-1 ^KsiSï ssïïss k I 8SS®£35£S«-£1

ST'.SKta "• ™‘„™' « SSS — «»
licence rates should pass at once SO that umbia in London. Speaking of the mining industry, for whose pro- inMrthCi^^tie1<th"ought the motion unneces-
the license commissioners, who meet to- D g of Promoters. tection the association exl®^^1^1^Lducted or Sary.‘ He had always taken an active interet in

the revenue to the city. company, which has recently registe ed industriMi tSe success ofone ™^ls*h^l,s1st°? overtime, but active mining business was de-
When the amendment was submitted, and particulars of which have been ^h^Then^c^id got^be » better ^ teln, th He hoped^ mauy^new^members

Alderman Fraser roet- and ^av® ,™ given you, will not come before the ; occurred in our midst during tlie last °J "gtheminiegmenot^Kosslandbefore the next
views on the section relating to Sunday «y. * ’nt. One of the directors three years. The “ountsiM have teen fim « "citing. E
Closing. “ What IS the use of ptesrng I Jt tbe interval might be as I b^sinessTtmSe closer Z I an .^ournment teas then taken.
aft r8ek^n°T-We have aîfbeen r^teteTthÏ’mteü.g'Wk^ I SALMON BIVBB DISTB1CT.
in cities where such laws have been ^Seai^^hat toe expforation party prospenly fig W ° O. P. Jackson Says It la the LlveUest

adopted, and I’ll withdraw my objection out by the British Columbia “With a foil knowledge of these circumstances Part of Kootenay at Present,
to it if any of ns can cite an instance Trust and General corporation we might naturally «pertthat any government q p Jackson, of the Reddin-Jacksonïsrs b^srt: i sssisssKi^ ££? E se-„ -HlrsFasr i ... — - ».
EH.Kà’Fàs.ïbîr&ïs sp ?«[=,g£ir« te æ "Æ sr..is*

^AWerman Johnson asked City Solicitor in the dunng the whok gite^te^eT^ the well-known Properties witoin reach

i"sUuX?n1°r 'event Te sin- "he Dominion emotion officials are fàÆ*Ites^Hhe'^hte^y for th^Dun-, lFramourSpecialcorrespondent.!ry cl«ing claus^notZop&. Mr. worth ^ , ^ company was unloaded at Yrmr on Ottawa, Ont.. June 14.-If the houseMacNeill said they rould. Alderman ®n“ that a llrgeorder for leaflets,, ” S“e Æ F^y^?“Aî?"u'^“th/mtor. ^hi does not do more business than it did to-
Johnson then expressed himself as em- { most attractive description and faUs to realise that iu duty, in the bi^m- “ , J mine, which is two day, for the balance of the week, there
we&d<mt pass tZe0^^ keep has ’been recently placed in this country. 2 SfiSgg X mü^lon^lnd” which was L ^ chance of prorogation on Saturday.

their frontdoors wide open on Sunday Corner in Copper. mtawï to tod teïïSrute^Tg^^ment built by the Dundee company, is just gir Charles Tapper, however, is anxious
and the number of drunks will be in- There has been a good deal of talk of ^ import duty on almost every article completed. , i for it, as he sails that day for England,
creased twofold.” late about another copper comer being far ^CraigLn. ‘ A and s^ are the members of the govem-
of the irontmd^rs oSn will make any attempted. No doubt the Btatist.^ ^tmün^p^m «bwjgp^ws^ * deal o{ a8gessment work is being ment. Sir Richard Cartwright, speaking

difference?” inquired the mayor. “A position warrants the belief that the g^cdSange of government at Ottawa, although done in that vicinity, and reports of to The Miner’s correspondent tonight,

ffÆrAVSïàa!? s.-ÎK—Æ s-

BMESasiS ffafifted £5 £ œ si? p says ©SS
trunks Alderman Wallace, an attempt could not be successful, them an acknowledgement of our rights. Our Whiskey creek. From this point sit that day. Over fo,UW will oe speh™r eahThe" toew oTrt letotTe ConditionsPare materially altered since Lmmiteto,Ssoioi theArimgton will extend on au electneal display on the girim-

nase where the question of doors seemed the days of the Société de Métaux and hop. that^üic government of will 1 it to their mine. They have 200 tons 0 j mentary and P ” - :, . u govern-
fitnüe He then cited the M. Secretan’s short lived glory. Silver ieam to*k>ok on this assodation as of sufficient dipping ore on their dump and want to The citizens will jom with the K°Jer*\
oteeMnm°W is dull and calls for no comment. seK^the smeUer at oL. Dis ex- Ib^^-d

Mtolin,taring through'the fSitdw. sevebb—WINDSTORM. The preside^gg^th» "rtion be taken ^hermines in^e vicinity have ore to a ^®atf “^^tocontract was brought

jag up from the sidewalk he Ymir, June 11.—[Special.]—This after- 9ecure removal of the tax on timber and ing moved to th^ew townsite of Erie, for P don^ and the op-
pausea w get hie noon about 2 o’clock a great windstorm ^X^given^fœtïïSStion tojkl ymir^demt ^SalSo is also undeJ position will support Æt some of the
Seeing the1side entrance to Spellman’s struck Ymir city. It was preceded by sudÿedof Jonstmction. Inside of a.week there will oneof t£>

place, he stumbled into the saloon again. a few minutes of ominous stillness and the manufacture of po^erm thisdMnct be ^ telegraphic communication with aU1 strongest Ube^s 2 theBnce more Jerry threw him out. Raising darkne8e, which, was a sufficient warn- m- those pointe.______________ __ ^™k“stro^“yCinBtU to being
himself to a sitting position he pointed jng to the old-timers of the place, who crease of three cents tier pound in the price to Hew Verse of National Anthem. not necessary too expensive, and not
hi?ÂnFJ at Sft”; hlnffer run both left their dwellings ana gathered mm^oasdaile that the powder oniv London Society : In anticipation of 8afe for a fast line of 20 knot steamers.

‘ D-d-does that big bluffer run bo m the more open spots. Before the i JJ ^ ht cen^ to manufacture, but freights and , general thanksgiving service and Jt could be of no use to the western
those places?’ he inquired of a by- st0rm actually struck the town timber $?combme had forced the pri« to i8or 19 cents, the general t a gi | them in all Provinces of the Dominion, and Ontario
ftt^Tdifc ê8ehn 9°^ be hear/enc king andJUltagaw atttfltSîd ver'se ^ wouîdnot toïe advantage of it in
this illustrated the difference between ^ the southeast, from which direction rflCtlire Qf powder here. Mr. Croasdaile affirmed . . H7ri*t»n hv the Dean of Roches- winter He was always in favor of cold
front and side doors better than any- t^e wind presently struck the town with ^at the only cause of the increased price was has - R T?eVnoid8 Hole) 1 storaoe

ftp's îm« -syts- ««.EFSHSS'FiSS Ssas s?sus
the council on the matter Alderman right in the town itself, and many per- ftat MrTatKrAon ^iithat pric« were «.son- Dr. Bridges. It is a d«taM improve story a Dont arsmrss
Johnson mqved that the amendment, in- sJtg had narrow escapes. One tree fell able here, but the grade of powder very low. ment on the former version, to tûe woras | m supply.
Cludteg theSunday closing clause be “ro^al^^, which happily SAIÆ p^ple t^kex-
adopted. There was no second to the ^ aolidly built, and was sufficientiy SS«tSuSe?rice. j tncks,” somany gojxl peopie iook ex
motion, thus indicating that the other strong to withstand the shock. A cattle on motion of Mr. Durant, second^ by Mr. ception. It runs as follows.
members of the council were opposed to œTr&l which fortunately, was empty at unjustifilSTlnd tie %£ S^i«T’
the clause. Alderman Wallace besought ^he time, was blown to pieces and scat- result of combination only, and Mr. McArthur Make wars to cease.
Alderman Johnson to let the matter fared in all directions. was instructed to draw up a resolution to the Keep us from plague and dearth,
rest. “There is no danger of wide-open the precincts of the town where ^8t^eiftSpi2S,te^°rf thT^LSZilo- • IS^T.utte Sth “irth'
saloons m Rossland, he dedared. The many people are camping out there was would do their utmost to encourage the project. Let there be peace.”
mayor repeated Alderman Wallace s as- a generai stampede of horses and men. Tax On Timber,
suran ce. “With this council and my- Qne 0]d man had a very narrow escape, The tax on timber and cordwood was then con-
self as mayor the people need not few a gregt tree falling but a few feet in front Sidered. The statement was made that a
any .wide open saloons or other places. 0( Bim. Several tents escaped destruc- government agent was in town, requesting a list

The council then went into committee ^on by 0nly a few feet, 
of the whole, and the clause providing 
for Sunday closing was stricken out of 
the amendment on motion of Mayor

Government Maps.

EEiErHErF' I I »<> ««»•I £h0T^£ s£x* now on ««te at 17 cento.
The quarterly meeting of the Kootenay Min-1 «a fake, and f^CTech-^^ioteimonu; . Apply to R. R. GAMEY, Secretary-Treasurer, Gore Bay, Ont.

ing Protective association was held yesterday Proctor stated that the map to be prepared
steSfttesterass. te J-B-M,LLER- "“-“■if:
chair, and A. F. Corbin, of Rossland, was chosen 1»^^ prepared'for publication. The secra- 
secretary, in the absence of Secretary John Keen, tary Was instructed to write the department and 
Several matters of the greatest importance to hasten the pu^catiem^
mine owners and mining men in general were eoverament was preparing _ 
discussed. The timber tax, the new Companies 0fthe district from Mr. McConnells sur-
act, the duty on machinery for mining purposes, veys. add?-
the project to induce the establishment of a pow-1 tjQns to the government maps and reports on 
der manufactory in Kootenay, and other ques- mines and suggesting that article byspeoah^s 
tiens received their share of attention. | on^ conamtrators an! smelters be embodied m

Wallace Told a Funny Story Illustrat
ing 
and
ton’s Hard Luck.

Bun 
Today.

ic is 110
the Difference Between Front Test pits on
Side Entrances—Bdward Carl-

The Spokane ball c 
defeat before the Roe 
day. the score being II
fifth inning the visitu
all their own way, see 

team hadthe home
credit. Then the lucl 
fifth inning Rossland i 
They kept on with tl 

seven runs in th 
nings. The visitors,. 
found Baker’s pih 
enigma, and when th 
had added but one i 
*hev bad scored w
woke up in the fifth

Established 1862.that the Dominion 
a geological WEILER • BROS.

Furniture Manufacturers and Importers.
Carpets, Curtains, Linoleums, Wallja^.^tery, .CHa^wsre, Cutlery, Lamps, Bar (Goods

ting

soni Victoria, B. C.
Largest stock west of Toronto.
Hotels furnished complete at short notice 
Counters, mirrors and complete bar out 

fits made to order./"
Bank and office fixtures, desks, etc.

^Baker and Holland 
for Rossland, and E 
Spokane. In the firs 
home boys gave Bake 
port, but later in the 
all over the diamon 
two Gibsons, on first 
gpectively, did spend 
the applause of the sp 
heavy hitting was al 
inability to stop the ! 
the visiting team. T] 
pitching was not effec 
swell Rossland’s scon 
were made off Rush.

-> Spokanes nearly count 
defects. A number 
and throws by the fiel 
home team from swel] 

Dog fights are getti 
feature of ball games 
game big St. Bernard 
himself Friday by ch< 
dog, during the game 
Sweats and Hotelkee 
same feat Saturday, < 
tion of players an4 sp 
porarily diverted fron 

G. J. O’Toole gave j 
as umpire. The offic:

ROSSLAND—
Ameson, ss...
Caverly. rf.. . •
Marshall, 2b
Gibson, W., 3b---- 5
Gibson, A., ib 
Sullivan, If...
Gay, cf..........
Bray, c.........
Holland, c...
Baker, p......

rft>A
*_1
13

V • •

; on
{^r

Write to us for prices and samples or call

i W. J. TWISS, Kaslo.
Our Kootenay Agent.

able to fulfill their obligations. In any 
case, if they give up the contract, the 

■F ~n no financial loss, and
the whole bargain 

is that thes4 advantages are obtained at 
sthe most ri 
will not be 
It is left 
choose bj 
for thevW: 
nounded
effect. He recognized the strong com- 
ætition which must come from New 

York, but we have the advantage of a 
shorter route, and can fairly expect a 
share of the traffic from the western 
states as well as our own trade.

Sir Charles Tupper replied that he had 
listened with pleasure to the statement 
of the acting premier. The main fear 
was that the contractors would not be 
able to maintain the service for the sub
sidy. This opinion he had formed from 
, jontact with the financial men of Eng- 
and and from, the example which Hud- 
dart’s effort had shown. The service 
must be an attractive one. He doubted 
whether these turret steamers of such 
magnitude could reach Montreal.

After some further discussion, Mr. 
Dobell, member for Quebec west, who 
went to England on behalf of the Cana
dian government to ascertain the stand
ing of Messrs. Peterson & Tate, was 
learid. He was sure the house would 
congratulate the government when the 
experiment was given a fair trial. Deal
ing with the type of boats he pointed out 
that they will be the first large passenger 
lines of the style. They were not turret 
steamers proper, for they had 50 per 
cent more deck room per head than the 
Lucania. There is to be a walk of a 
fifth o£ a mile around the vessel free of 
obstruction and 16 feet wide. There 
would be 50 per cent more cabin accom
modation than the Lucania. The ad
vantage lay, especially in the hull. In 
the Lucania for instance there is a con
stant vibration. This will be obviated 
in the new make. He found that Peter
son & Tate had the confidence of ship
builders and of financial men in London. 
The head of Lloyd’s told him that what
ever Peterson undertook he would carry 
through. The Allans had bèen given 
every chance, and their conduct since the 
awarding of the contract had been open 
to criticism, as they endeavored to injure 
the present contractors. In conclusion, 
he intimated that a private cable in
formed him that the contractors have 
secured the financial backing already, 
and only awaited ratification. He be
lieved there would be money in it for the

THE DEBATE IN TEE HOUSE. contractors.
-------------- * Wftvnr Mr. Wood, of Hamilton, who has

Oartwrismt, Tupper and Dobell Favor croga^d the oftener than any man
the Fast Atlantic Line Contract. in T>ariiament, with the single exception 

Ottawa, Ont., June 14. In the com- 0£ jjobell, opposed the scheme and ex- 
mons this morning attention was drawn pressed the opinion that the St. Lawrence 

abuse which has arisen of placing | was impracticable for rapid navigation
improper questions on the order paper 
reflecting upon the personal honor of 
ministers, dealing with matters before
;he law courts, or including newspaper 
clippings. In the present instance a 
question was asked by Taylor as to Mr.
Tarte’s course in not pressing his action 
against one Grenier for a libel published 
in Le Libre Parole. The speaker ruled 
it out of order and announced that, in 
uture, members bringing in newspaper 

clippings should do something to satisfy 
themselves of the accuracy of these
statements. . ,

In reply to a question by Wood, of 
Hamilton, the acting premier, Sir 
Richard Cartwright, observed that it is 
not the intention of the government to 
bring in any measure this session to cre
ate a railway commission.

Sir Richard Cartwright moved the en- 
dorsation of parliament to the govern
ment’s arrangement for the fast Atlantic 
service. His speech in support of this 
was a model. The fact is now, he ob- 
served, admitted on both sides of the 
house that the time has arrived for 
Canada to provide an improved service 
to the United Kingdom. When the 
Allah’s service was inaugurated m the

“i&HrsftteBEiluRGEST weekly paper
by the late government one year ago, 
when the Allans and Huddart submitted 
an offer for an Atlantic service. The 
contemplated line, to be established by 
Messrs. Peterson and Tate, will give us 
10,000 ton vessels instead of 8,500 tons, 
as contemplated under last year’s call.
The speed to be given by the Allans 
would be a doubtful 20 knots, while in 
the present bargain the vessels will 
make 500 knots a day, being an average 
of 21 knots per hour. Large space is pro
vided for the shipment of merchandise, 
and there is large cold storage accommo
dations. The right is provided for us to 
send over immigrants at a very moderate 
rate. The government had every reason 
to believe that the contractors were well

FAST ATLANTIC LINE country will Ftn 
a feature ! of

jouable rates. The amount 
than $300,000 per year, 

tiohal to the company to 
jtween St. John and Halifax 
inter port, which must be an- 
before the contract goes into

r ■ Cartwright Moved the Ratification of 
the Contract in the House.

I

ONE LIBERAL OPPOSED IT

AB.
5
4
6

6
6
6

k
6

48Totals
AB. RSpokane— 

_ Patton, ss...
Belt, ib.........
Gates, If.----
Edwards, rf.
O'Brien, 3b.. 
Murdock, cf. 
McCrae, 2b..

5<• •
6 r
5
5
4
4
5
5KinSin 5Rus

Totals....
Innings—

Rossland..,
Spokane...,

Runs earned off each p 
Two-base hits—Gibson 
Stolen bases—Ameson 

Gibson W. 3, Baker 1, Ga 
Hits made off—Rush 17 
Left on bases—Rosslan 
Bases on called ballsH 
Bases from being hit] 

Holland.
Struck out—By Baker, 
Passed balls—By King, 
Time of game—Two h< 
Umpire—George J. 0*1 
Offical scorer—W. L- F

44

POOREST OF
Sunday’s Game a:

Spokane'
STANDING <*

j
Pla;

m IDSpokane. 
Kaslo.... 
Rossland 11

The very large crc 
’ see the ball game Si 

treated to a most 11 
tion of ball-playing, 
ful on both sides ai 
decisions were ma 
Baker was compellt 
home team after oc 
Saturday’s game; 1 
effective, and if he 
port the score woulc 
ably altered. It etc 
of Spokane at the cl 
of the ninth innings, 
for the winning teal 
of that innine.

The feature of th< 
home run in the sii 
ted the ball over tl 
And ran leisurely ar 
while She crowd y 
In the eighth inm 
from second to thir 
hard luck to be stru 
had been batted by 
declared out, and 1 
just when it looked 
three or four runs 
field for Rossland, i 
everything ‘that w 
base. Marshall a 
catches at critical 1 
son, who was criticii 
could hardly be c< 
just come in from | 
time to practice, 
on second and thii 

• for the visitors mi
Umpire O’Toole1 

, sion was made ii 
when he decided 1 
Sullivan of the h< 
It passed 
O’Brien muffed 

jr men to get home 
position to be pos; 
ball was fair by sei

The actions of 
persisted in try in 
and usurp the au 
were disgraceful, 
man should be 01 
who insist on inte 
from the ground 
screaming were all

Following is the
Rossland— 

Arneson, ss....
Çaverly, rf.......
Marshall, 2b...
Gibson, W.. 3b...... 6

I îfrttoon, A., ib 
Sullivan, if...,
£ay, rf..........
Holland, c....
Baker, p.........

Totals__

-
■
Ste

to an

Scrap Among Actors.
__ __________ _____ Spokane,Wash., June 14.—[Spécial*)—-

of all wood and timber used by the various mines I Leonard Grover, manager of Grover’s 
Md «S “to Dramatic company, plarôig attheAudi-

—I-----  Silverton, June 9.—[Special.]—Brem- ! ^^ded1m^S,^erWj^rthur^â°î^u1S Leonard Grover, jr., leading man of the

Scott, seconded by Alderman McPherson. ner»s Scotch syndicate, the owner of ted to draw up a resolution censurmgtiie^gov- coml)anytWere found guilty in the police
Alderman Johnson voted agains e Wakefield silver mine, is erecting mhiiïï?of ’56 and the conditions prevailing court today of committing assault and
“St motten'^id two large Mocks of store» and offices on

highest ambition to run the I I-to avenue. q{ ^ of fes^^Mte^^ “ -

THE
Silverton News Notes.

ROSSLAND
WEEKLY
DER

/

ÿ
in making UlO munuu »iu is ” —O---------

iïylï B^sk^on81^derîy Un^“In ^MçCc^eu oriMjy I paper on I f^Tr^Tble^e ouFoi "Durrell’s atten-Fhl^n^wha4và18tfr Sstwn fofa term K yârs «one to Miss Granville, a member of the
win be widiropenfj promised before O. Van Ness of ^lauMs erecting a ^ &££*££ IGrover com^ny*

preyaUted°here during my SUSSES Lak^vlnue. 8t°re8. I Bill. Island Building. aU Destroyed,
and I intend to carry out my promise.” Freight and express goods are arriving readily granted , New York, June 14 .-At midnight the

s: SÇrsCramendment to the license bylaw with- Remarkably rich strikes have been carefully was asked to give his opinion concern- fire. This bmldmg contains the valua-
amendment to tne license laL f day8 0n the Loma ing it. He stated that he had come to the meet- ble records relating to the passage of
ridingeoffivfo/ the fncrease in hotS U- Doone and on the EmUy Edith mines, X^t”1 The^atto h^etelfen^and
cens/rates, was adopted. This ended quite close to the town■____ ‘the baldingKW “a“ ’‘mptete

Matthew Sweetman, chief postoffice 1 ;30 a m.-All the buUdings on Ellis
byTawtdop^d /me SEm? providing FlSer. inspector for British Columbia, rity^heT
for thehbo^wing of wjomthe arrivedf/T^^tlast^taK^rta | « K

same bank, was moved for first reading Spokane. Their visit is for the purpose to^ within 21 days after the annual meet-
by Alderman Wallace. They were also 0f inquiring into the efficiency of the ing under penalty of $25 per day for each day of I 4_ Tomaieo
given second and third readings. Under present mail service. While here they dejLn. I Outem Dispatohe. Seized tn Jamaica,
the provisions of the new loan bylaw the will report on the advisability of estab- p^ted aMmmitt“of ïSe to StmÇtteïït aTS
city gives its note for $25,000 to the fishing a daily mail service between here stnà in their comments to the secretary, to be
bank. The note expires December 28 and Revelstoke. The matter of a daily compiled and considered at the next quarterly
next. The old loan bylaw provided that mail service from the south to Trail has S^3f McA^ur^S^^and Srf^binto
the bank should be repaid by the sale of already been arranged. Mails from Rossland; Messrs. Fletcher, Robertson and
debentures. The substitute says nothing | Manitoba and all points east now come Selous for Nelson; Messrs. Alexander, Fraser and
about debentures. daily via Spokane, as well as mail from | Keene for Kasio.

Alderman Johnson stated that the fin-1 ftfi the coast cities. The only offices on 
ance committee of the general Jubilee 1 the main line of the 0. P. R. with which 
Day committee had decided not to ask Rossland does not have a daily exchange . .
the council for an appropriation for the I now are those from Mission to Manitoba, other machinery was auuaoic.
Jubilee Dav celebration until it was, -—— -------— ~ J Mr. McArthur stated that the class of machin-
Vnnmn Lnw'mn<>h WOnld he raised bv Charles L. Bailey, Of Toronto, Can- ery made in the east was defective and below they adian agent for William Jessop & Sons, Sudani of the American makeaThe govern- 
subscription. . . I ,. 77^ V6?v ! ment, he said, should see that the standard isAlderman Fraser mentioned to the limited, the largest manufacturers of improved or remove the duty, and a resolution

i. - j

IS THE
over

Kingston, Jamaica, June 11.—Dr. 
Viete, chief surgeon of the Cuban in
surgent army commanded by Genera 
Garcia, arrived at Rio Buena, this 
island, on Saturday, accompanied by 11 
Cubans. They had escaped from the 
province of Santiago de Cuba in an open 
boat and brought with them dispatches 
for the Cuban Junta at New York. 
These dispatches were seized by the 
Jamaican officials.

IN THE PROVINCE.

69 COLUflNS
Duty on Mining’ Machinery.

Duties on mining machinery were next con
sidered. Mr. Croasdaile stated that only portions

lant were admitted free and 
was dutiable.

the class of machin-

AB.
6
4

16 PAGES. 5

5
5

If you have any friends interested m 
Rossland, or any camp in Kootenay, you 
should send them The Weekly Ross 
land Miner. It costs onlv *2 a year.

6
5
6$3 PER YEAR.
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. WHITE, President, 
j. y. COLE. Vice-President.
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I

i monte CRI8T0 mine The Keystone Gold Mining Co.AB. R. IB. SH. PO.
5 I 2 I I
5 352201 
60004 
5 4 4 0 3
5 2 1 * i i
5 4 I
5 3 1

Spokane— 
Patton. 2b.... 
Belt, ib......
Gates, If......
Edwards, c.. 
O’Brien, 3b . 
Murdock, p. 

, . McCrae. ss...
inland Scored It. Pixet Victory Kin^ £ ... 

Againat Spokane Saturday. 1 "***'

HOME TERM WONry and Treasure I 12T*

limited Liability.
x INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

0 2 Eastern Syndicate Has Purchased 
Control of the Property.O 24 I

45 20 14 3 27 15Totals Fully Paid and 
Non-assessable.ng Co. . Mto resume work at

By innings—
Rossland........
Spokane.........

Earned runs—Rossland, 8; Spokane, 7.
Two-base hits—Caverly (2), Marshall, Belt,

Gates, O’Brien, Murdock, McCrae, King, Rush.
vW«or. Had It All Th.tr Own Way I gan* 3. CveriyMsn-hall 3.

For Four Innings But Only Oot One a. Gibson 3. HoUand 1, Baker 2, Belt 3, Patton 2,
unn In The Last Five—Play Again 0 jjit^Off Baêer, 14: off Murdock, 20.
* Left on bases—Rossland, 9: Spokane, 5.
Today» I Double play—Gay to Marshall.

on called balls—Baker, 5» Murdock, 4* » ,
. . . Bases from being hit by pitched balls—Mur- George Plunder returned last Saturday

The Spokane baU club we“l ^° M.rfock, by BakCT, 3. from Montreal. As was well known
del»t before the Rossland boys Satur- 1^,. of mn^one hoar and 45 minutes. men generally, he was
tv,the score being 15 to 11. Up to the umgb^rgeO^oo,^ 3th“re J consultation by an east-

fifth inning the visiting team had things The Kas]o team will be here to play on em syndicate, which proposed to pur- 
,11 their own way, scoring 10 runs while jubil^ day. Manager McOallum mil chage -£he o{ the Monte Cristo.iPÆaarJrÆ -jb-jj-î-i
tobmning Rosslandscoredseven times. SLQQAN Qjjy NEWS NOTES charge oi the property last Saturday.

with the good work, get- |wuvw Lu.t „„„ ««id or who the mem

2
oA HARD fought battle Shares. KEYSTONE3

*’3§5î§f'
W0 |L

»u<f Ve fi
St**4 o/t ***&

* a// 
Keyst

Par Value $1.00. Gladstone, Blackstone, 
{ Yellowstone.

*e t0
*** *he

George Pfunder Will Manage the Mine 
in Conjunction With the Colonna— 

/ Price Paid and Names of Purchasers 
Not Made Public. / \

^*'*<*0V%T^ FV0*S,

.00 Par Value*

S +£? <6»'-<c;s0

>V/y
^

°he.
hth of which is 110 
pits on the surface 

I copper.
Sr* - OFFICERS.

: Joseph B. Dabney, Esq*
John Huntoon, Esq. 

John A. Bblfobd, Esq.

President,
Vice-President, :
Secretary-Treasurer

General Manager, J. L. PARKER, Esq., M. E.

Gore Bay, Ont*

e*.

PO.
I

Parker the mining engineer, in his report on the Keystone group says : 
gnnk’ thirty-six feet on the Keystone and is in almost solid ore, havmg^a

crosscut made on the hanging wall side it is only a matter of con
jee widthof the ore body, but I am prepared to believe that it will be of enor-

width" iudging from the size of the solid iron capping.
“Although the ore at present is of low grade, yet at the foot of the shaft copper pyrites 

coming in strongly and the ore will undoubtedly increase in value as depth is attained.

her first trip down Slocan river to the L the’ manager of .the Colonna company, and J believe that whoever acquires this property Will get One OI tne most promising 
north of Lemon creek yesterday. This and the two properties are hereafter to nViril Creek country. , _ , _ - , .
little boat will be of great convenience ^^n^Crtoto is located on the ‘‘I reported favorably on the property of the Parker Group, afterwards acquired by the 

to prospectors and others who are m- t slope of Monte Cristo mountain on a>ii Mining- Company, which assayed only $2.20 on the surface, and. wnicn îm
-V “ p" »- “ ,to iSaSte.TSLÏ’ TiZ CTw “S? bt H"?1 *4V“e •got’u”t,1“,tI<?2?

crossing. verv deal of development work has been done P ^ nhtained showing $S9 ore, which proves that low grade ore improves with depth,
At present Silverton presents a very | ^ propert consisting of three assays were^ obtainedsnow g W > while the ore is of a very different character, is

lively appearance. There are three tunnels, one shaft, and a number of sur- ay.rl T consider that the Key Stone Ijrronp, j Af n«,r
large buildings under construction for face cuts, in all of these openings the , • naKlv the “banner group,” as far as surface showings are concerned, of any claims
hotel purposes and many smaUer ones, vein has been found and immense bodies unquestionab y nvTrhotite ore is found, and I make no exceptions whatever of any

Mi“e 8 —s

b TÎe whi*ha« bee" camp. .The efforts.” PACTS TO CONSIDER.

theto desttoibPonhaThey haw purchase, and the people of Rossland mmoter’s shares have by agreement been pooled indefinitely and conse-
' Jtv îilîiïomXto cïmp"tit"n ’wS trLnry shares uW the mine is on a paying 

Snrin?eruc^k I hania enable of doing it justice. queUtly ^nnot come p treasury stock for development purposes and the put-
infsbitea^ssrmfniat“rfhon£teÿS toud ih San FRAiToiaoo. of machinery, thus showing that the purchasers are willing to stand or fall on the

Of which D. w. McGregor has control. Kootenay with 160 Prospectors. merits oi tne prup y developing the property is going steadily ahead and will
o I He reports the Boston having a very fine gan Francisco Call : Seven years ago The work of opening Up ana aeve P & ïf P J - 6
i showing in gold. English capital was looking jPy®.8!" ! -nn dhed vigorously. . „
M C.E. Wood, P. L. S., is at present en- ment dn the mining regions of British l ue pUSne g J of raiQincr fhnds with which to carry

gaged in a survey of the townsite of Columbia. At that time James BrazeU, [ For the purpose 01 raising IU -, . rp „ pPTltq eacL
Aylwin, on Ten Mile, near the Enter- Patrick Kirwin and George Wells, the j , rr fQr sale a limited number of shares at len Cents eacn. ^ * .
prise mine. Lots are being staked off, weii-known engineers, visited the coun- decide ^ from time to time to every shareholder giving fill! information

• I and it is expected that they will be on about Kootenay and Rossland, and Statements Will be Sent from time I UU J ,
the market within a few days. pronounced it particularly rich in j tQ t^e condition and progress OI the business.

H. b. McKenzie, Of Montreal, has ar- |old silver and copper, the greatest in regara tu lu j anolications for shares should be addressed to the
rived and takes over the management of 3rawback being the tremendous stratum All communications and applicau b MIMIMfi COMPANY
the Bank of British North America here. 0| gr8Lnaef in many instances 40 feet KEY STONE GOLD 1VI1INIINU LUfflrAn I ,
Mr. Kidd, who has been in temporary thick> interfering with the work of min- ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA,
charge, leaves for Sandon. ing. _ |

_ J. S. Lawrence, of Vancouver, one of BrazeU had then a proposition before | '
27 ii 8 the principal owners of the Lemon creek English government to send out a 

inning- i 2 9 townsite, has been in town this week, t 01 1,500 prospectors, covering an
Rossland ..............i o « and arrangements are completed to I ^ea of ten miles through British Oolum-
Spokane.................. 22 0—1 place the lots on the market about the U,ia in a northwesterly direction from

Runs earned offeach pitcher-^ Mnrdock end of the month. Prices vary from $25 Boggiand, the different camps being in
ïïrrs2 to $250 per lot. , _ . . M Èonetont Communication withthe main

Gibson w. 3, Baker 1. Gates 1, Beit 3. The demand for real estate is picking 0^c€ 0f engineers that would follow
Hite made off-Rush 17. Baker^6. again here, and it is anticipated that along ^ their trail.

5. we will have another, boom presently. ThBe cost of such an expedition was 
Bases from being hit by pitched bails—Beit; Owners have been holding their property that the English or Canadian gov-

Hoiiand. . at firm figures and show no signs of ernments would have nothing to do with
lïïââng,% by Bmy,3!. weakening. If the proverbial slump k the hazard being one that the home I uif2U RRADE ORE
Timeofgame-^Two hours that usually overtakes new towns is go- secretary could not countenance. ' LOTS Ul rllull unnUL VnL.
umpire—George J. O’Toole. »n take place here it is a long way off, The proposition, however, has met
officai scorer-w. L. Fagan. I for> spite of unsatisfactory townsite wjth the approval of a syndicate of Eng-

management and exhibitions of iU-feeling listl capitalists who believe in its merits Led HaB Been Oroeecut on the eiaa-
|____  from older towns in the district, Slocan gufgciently to send forth 150 men from Eight Feet and Averages

Sunday’s Game an Baay Victory for I city is forging ahead rapidly, and gives tkis city to work the English territory. stone vaines-Shipments to
Spokane by 20 to 16. every indication of fulfilling, in the near These miners, at the head of whom ib $74 in A
standing of the clubs. future, the expectations of the most san-1 jameg Brazell, left on the overland train . Begin at Once.

piaved won Lost Per cent. gUine. iast evening for Oregon. They are all ------------ -
|P°c^ane...................“ ! i SS Tom Montgomery, a well known char- men picked from the heads of depart- „ Fillmore, the New York min-

.................  ii 3 s 275 acter around town, became jubilant last menta ^ the mmes of the Comstock John T. lüimore, pish
The verv large crowd that went out to night, and proceeded, with the aid of where Brazell was superintendent of the ing man who went out returned
The ver> large c empty bottles, to clear the barrooms on Bullion and other mmes m the days of k discoveries last week» r® ,

see the ball game Sunday afternoon was Ma^ 8treeti He appeared>fore Magis- the bonanza. u . «Vtnrdav evening with a wonderful col-
treated to a most unsatisfactory exhibi- trate Granville this mornmg and was itj believe that the country about baturuay went in by Waneta
tion of ball-playing. Errors were plenti- mulcted $25 and costs. Kootenay,” said Brazell yesterday after- lection of ores. The trail starts

'tol on both sides and many unpopular N<> PA8MNaJtB8 injured*. ^ ^Te^undaj city mde^Jhe

decisions were by "“P"e; But an AocidenT^TiT. toand Sapid, toÿ tociver, and I think that ^» >tie"ndrun! to »= Lterly direç-
Baker was compelled to pitch for the Bead Killed the Engineer. sufficient number of men who know ican side, and “ ^ q{ Fiflh creek is
home team after occupying the box in Richm0Nd, Ind., June 14.—Train No. their business I can eventually locate tion tm i discoveries were made aSaturday’s game ; nevertheless he was 2> "“’bound express on the Grand “/"aTwetoundti y^rs^fto townies ^ 9^“ Oa^dton
effective, and if he had had better sup- & Indiana Rail Road, was de-1 Nevada. Iam starting with only 150 mile and a half 10 miie8 from

port the score would have been consider- »je(j today at Stone station, near men. They will be divided into pros- boundary. It ter Qf the new dis-
ably altered. It stood 20 to 16 mfavor Ridgeville miie8 north of here. The pecting camps and cover the territory as Waneta up to t made at once to
of Spokane at the close of the first hal eg’aid to have spread, ditching ^eedify as pbssible,so as to tod a proper tnct. An effort will ^™rnment fo at
of the ninth innings, it being unnecessa y engin6j tender, mail and baggage starting point. If I had 1,500 men, as I get the p bnild a wagon road from
for the winning team to play their half £ ® fhe 8m©kers were partially de- £rst demauded, I could move along more least assist to b Id a ^uth of Fish
of that inning. , raiied speedily, but I am well satisfied with Boundary vny xo

The feature of the game was Caverlv s The engine was totally demolished, the number I have got. I feel a®T cr®fk* wftre 150 prospectors camped
home run in the sixth mnmg. He bat- .nstantl |illing EngineerDavid Kramer gured, in my own mmd, that before 90 There were ou ^ Fillmore left, 
ted the ball over the centre-field fence | ^ Fort Wayne, 51 years old. He did days pass over I will have enough work I along the c _ d to p respect as» the 
and ran leisurely around the four bases,. jeave bis seat and was found under ahead of me to bring up 1,000 miners The cçuntry wash is so deep
while the crowd yelled and whooped. leave ms « Crabet of Fort {rom California.” timber 18 ^^^be foLd only where
In the eighth inning, while running was seriously injured. He fell --------------------------- - , that the 1^8 can De iou gtream8
from second to third base, he had the ^ the tender. Baggage Master Mar- SPOKANE SYNDICATE IN LUCK, they are cut by Qr mountains,
hard luck to ^ etruck by the baU which of Fort Wayne, was also in- BePre,entati^>a Discovered or on the tops of bins ^ doubfc
had been batted by ^^ibson^ He was . g w Mundy> express mes- T hÎ' Sr! in Bast Kootenay. ^ ^f^hS of the ore and it ap-
f^awton U get = tïteWi SpoxaME,Wash June 12.-[Spectol.1- g^SSSSSio,.
aÆnr-Æbl^toh wereSÏÏSSfîî^«Uto-egoup^e.Anx/ANirc 

srsiratlf ZttfSA SSU^gMtgSS. ^ went up into the Fort Steele conn, tomeuee body dort W* ^ ONLY $2.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE,

catches at critical momenta. Will Gib- Mayors Exchange Greetings. try, representing a local syndicate d I ca^ying^galena, gold and cop^.^ODe I
son, who was criticised for several errors, SpoKANB,Wash„ June 14.—[Special.]— mining men, for the purpose of prospect- gample taken from ac 111 vaines. _ - .
could hardly be censured, as he had M Hopkins, of the Inland Tele- ing the district, has evidently struck it the ore body went ww* * appear- ^ ar|V nart Qf the United States or Canada. To all Other
iast come in from the hills and had no Manager xloFKm ’ • rich. A letter was received from him a The quartz has a bright, nveiv apt^ y 0 any pan ui luc wu
time to practice. Patton and O’Brien, phone company, arranged a little cere- K le of dayB ag0 in which he stated ance and much o^.V8 Z va a cross- ^ • .-l,. p„Qi.Ql TTmenn 4Ln Oo a vear
on secondPand third base respectively, mony in connection with the completion that he had located a number of claims with copper. Mr. 0n the • Countries in the Postal Union, #3* Y
lor the visitors made costly. fumbles. Qf the telephone line to Rossland at 1:30 on the divide between St. Mary’s river cut bad been run only eightfeet on tne 

lTmpire O’Toole’s most odious deci- this afternoon. Mayor Olmstead, | and Hell Roaring creek, about 35 miles h^ge when heleft, and it w ‘
eion was made in the ninth inning, through the manager s private phone, I {rom Fort Steele. He knocked off some way> but the vem really app ne
when he decided that a ball batted by carried on the following one-mded con- 8ampieg frQm the surface of an exposed at least 40 feet wide. He 8 y ever 
Sullivan of the home team was a foul, vernation with Mayor Scott of Rossland. i^ge on one of the claims, which he 0f the largest and finest show g 
It passed over third base where «Hello! Is this Mayor Scottr ibis is I brought to Fort Steele to have assayed, I 8aw. nroenecting
O’Brien muffed it, allowing two Mayor Olmstead. Thank you. I have I and from which he obtained returns of I Owing to the difficulty of P e®
men to get home. Those who are in a n0 doubt it will be. I wish to congratu- eight ounces each of gold and silver, or oniy about 20 locations had float ia 
position to be positive asserted that the late yon upon the completion of this line a totai Gf $165.25. but on evéry stream J®/y try to be
ball was fair by several inches. and hope ere many days to have the In order to verify the assay Mr. Glenn found, showing the whole country^ q{

The actions^of certain persons who pleasure of taking you by the hand. No gent down, by A. D. Campbell, the local cut up with veins. Assay in au
persisted in trying to manage the game doubt the line can be made mutually manager of Western Union, a portion of the float showed over pe 
and usurp the authority of the umpire beneficial in a commercial way. Good the Bame ore, which he turned over to vaines. .... made at once to
were disgraceful. In the future a police- bye.” ’__________ the syndicate represented by Mr. Glenn. Arrangements will be ma ^ every
man should be on hand to keep people Two ohiidren Burned to Death. Returns on this ore were recieved today ahip ore from the Giaasx ^ gbipping
who insist on interfering with thetgame D Ohio, June 14.—When the from a local assayer and f^lyy®ri£®4 pomid 8^? to a smelter as
from the grounds; The yelling and ua\t , . . the first assay. It went $171.64 m gold g^e and will be sent t Mr. Fill-«reaming 1ère also confusing. firemen extinguished a fire this noon at and eilver.__________________ loon as it can be got there^, Mr ^

Following is the official score : . the home of Frank Preston, a laborer, Butler’» Trial Begun. more will go to the Sloe* immediately
asst.....f -, -s -1 ■ stoSSMMÎBflSttirÇ

• i I • i ». .^ês-ssais
ÿbson, a., ib......5 i 3 » ° matches and set fire to the upper part of the charge largest paper in Bntisn uu *
S3"::::::::f ? I âSJSSiy woTtoa?îheÆrdi” addrefi8
§£•“}>• .‘V;;; ! j ! Il ° I cowredthe danger of her children too I prospecting with him last September | Qf fiye cents.

Totals.........:,T 5 Ï 1 S w l1 late to save them. near Sydney.

Mr. J. L.
What price was paid or who tne mem- | “A shaft ÎS -----y . rp_.il OrppV 'ores

_____  .here of the syncucdte are, Mr. Pfnnder I i-^g calc;te which IS USUal m the I mi VreeJE Ores.
The visitors, on the other himd, Bona 0n the Bepublic Likely to Be refuses to disclose, but that the price there has been no

_______ I ------- —— the whole property, or at the rate of 12% IJ ------
scored when the home team Three Hotels Building at Silverton-1 ^ta a share. " , _

nn in the fifth and began to play 4 Much Talk About New Slo- While The Miner has no definite
no in vue 6 | can Townsite». | knowledge as to who the members of the

syndicate are, there can be no question | arc CO! 
that the people controlling the Colonna nr'-u^g J

os. Thgv kept on
' geven runs in the following four in-

tingrs.
Lamps, Bar [Goods, rings. , ,

Sia, andewhen‘the game closed they 
Sodded but one run to the number
HaU _ ____ a —1*. ViAtrin to am,B.C. mous
theyinto.

piete at short notice 
1 complete bar ont

woke up
baLer and Holland were the battery 
for Rossland, and Rush ana King lor 
ftoolane. In the first three innings the 
tome boys gave Baker rather poor eup- 
rortVt later in the game the playing 
S over the diamond improved. The 
two Gibsons, on first and third base re- 
spMtivelv, did spendid work and won 
the applause of the spectators. Caverly s 
heavy hitting was also a feature. King s 
Sty to stop the ball was costly to 
the visiting team. The fact that Rush s 
pitching was not effective also helped to 
«well Rossland’s score. Seventeen hits 
were made off Rush. The fielding of the 
gpokanes nearly counteracted their other 
defects. A number of pretty catohes 
and throws by the fielders prevented the 
home team from swelling their score.

Dog fights are getting to be a 
feature of hall games in Rossland. # The 
same big St. Bernard that distinguished 
himself Friday bv chewing up a smaller 
dog, during the game between the >ever 
Sweats and Hotelkeepers, repeated the 
same feat Saturday, causing the atten
tion of players and spectators to be tem
porarily diverted from the game.

a T O’Toole gave general satisfaction 
as umpire. The official score follows :

ROSSLAND—
Ameson, ss...
Caverly, rf.. ..
Marshall, 2b..
Gibson, W.,1 3b----5
Gibson, A., ib...
Sullivan, If........
Gay, cf...............
Bray, c...............
Holland, c..........
Baker, p............

Totals.............
Spokane—

Patton, ss..........
Belt, ib..............
Gates, If.............
Edwards, rf.....
G’Brien, 3b........
Murdock, cf.....
McCrae, 2b........
King, c..............
Rush, p..............

-es, desks, etc*

and samples or call

I, Kaslo.
ir Kootenay Agent.

obligations. In any 
jip the contract, the 
no financial loss, and 
ie whole bargain 
Ages are obtained at 
6 rates. The amount 
an $300,000 per year, 
to the company to 

. John and Halifax 
I, which must be an- 
0 contract goes into 
sed the strong com- 
ist come from New 
b the advantage of a 
F can fairly expect a 
c from the western 
v own trade.
1er replied that he had 
ore to the statement 
1er. The main fear 
factors would not be 
he service for the sub- 
h he had formed from 
fancial men of Eng- 
t example which Hud- 
I shown. The service 
Live one. He doubted 
pet steamers of such 
each Montreal, 
ther discussion, Mr. 
or Quebec west, who 
[n behalf of the Cana- 
to ascertain the stand- 
leterson & Tate, was 
pure the house would 
[government when the 
ven a fair trial. Deal- 
pf boats he pointed out 
he first large passenger 
j They were not turret 
lor they had 50 per 
pm per head than the 

to be a walk of a 
und the vessel free of 
16 feet wide. There 
int more cabin accom- 
ae Lucania. The ad- 
cially in the hull. In 
istance there is a con- 
This will be obviated 

He found that Peter- 
the confidence of ship- 
ancial men in London. 
I’s told him that what- 
lertook he would carry 
llans had bden given 
their conduct since the 
xintract had been open 
$y endeavored to injure 
actors. In conclusion, 
it a private cable in- 
, the contractors have 
acial backing already, 
d ratificationHe be- 
1 be money in it for the

[ Hamilton, who has 
oftener than any man 

ith the single exception 
d the scheme and ex- 
m that the St. Lawrence 
e for rapid navigation.

. E.. SH. PO.AB. R.
5
4
6

6 3
6

on the work the company has6

6
2748 15 17 2

AB. R. IB. SHO5 126
45

54 . I
4 35 4 Box 64.5
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IITotals 44 FISH GREEK MINES Weekly
Rossland
Miner

Locations Made ThoughAbout 30
150 Prospectors Are There. -

e
i

i

POOREST OF THE SBBIB8. i

4

Leading Mining Paper of British Columbia 
is the WEEKLY ROSSLAND MINER.» ït 
contains all the news of every camp in Koote
nay, furnished by a corps of competent and 
conservative correspondents.

If you have any friends in. the East or in 
Europe who are interested in Rossland, or in 
any other camp in Kootenay, you can keep 
them posted by sending them the WEEKLY 
MINER.

:

%

LAND 12 PAGES, 72 COLUMNS,
■eKLY

R
Sample Copies Sent Free on Application.*

THE

EEKLYPIPER As an advertising medium the Daily and 
Weekly miner combined have no equal in the 
whole Kootenay country.

Wm

PROVINCE. I

'
1NS

address,

MINER, Rossland, B. C.GES. ■

4
i

-PER YEAR.
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Sergeant Drill Dep t.
and Works, MONTREAL P. Q

ROSSLAND WL-----LY
8

Twelv

I ngersollTROUT LAKE CAMP j-y-
_________ circumstances have conspired to bring

this about. The dimax was reached,, 
A Tacoma Company Haa Purchased however> iMt Friday when the Spokane

*■*““"'* ssressf
_ movement of stocks, and it will take a

WONDERFULLY RICH ORE ee<S^»ertt-M
_________ • Xn that existed before the exchangee

Sookane and Bossland were opened. 
Vein I» Small but Is tbe Same Ledse following table shows the ruling

Which Traverses the Tin Oup-What price of 8to5ks in the local market
Hom.-P.yne>. Com»», =» »»’ ^ are liIted in th, foU^Hn,
In Thst B*ct 1 MOm £hiah=dthM

John Thomas, of Bossland, local man-1 P^jSJuons corrected daily by TJ>* *îd51î' 
J°oflthe British Columbia Exploration | jSS Co.. Ld.. minisg brokets, Roaaland, AC.

of Tacoma, Wash, yesterday 
from Schultz &

Two Doll:MsialO||fl|e
_ Motion and Friction Hoisting and Winding Engines, Boüers

Air Compressors, Rock«BREAKERS AND ROLLS. Duplicate Parts Carried in

Stock. For Particulars and Estimates Write to or Call on

JAMES D. SWORD, Manager

MtttW>

, Rossland Branch.

DOHINION WIRE ROPE CO., Ltd.,
299 St. James St., Montreal, ^e.

BLEICHERT TRAMWAYS
and Supervision of the Patentees.

ager No. of 
Shares. Price.Companies.company,

purchased for $20,000
White, the Ottawa, near Trout lake, in Alberts. .. 
the Lardeau country. Joe Young haa argentine 
just returned from an examination of Big chièf
the property and it is on his recommend- WThree....................

the purchase was made. The | Brit. Goldfield»....
British Columbia Exploration company ®iuc,b?rl. *............
was organized last fall and the Ottawa is
the first property it has Purchased. cafifomm..............................

Mr. Young gives an interesting ac- Canadian g. Fields, 
count of the district in which tbeOttawa Cambridge........
is situated. It is one of a group of I CeWcQgj^ 
claims located on the same ledge. The Coionne
other claims are the Towser, Sunshine, coL«-dO-tano....................
Silver Cup, Free Coinage, Ml“eral |g^cli;;;;;;;
Prince, Morning Star, Wild Swan, Cop- ^ park........
per Beef and Stewart. The Towser, Dtiacoia .
Sunshine and Silver Cup btiong to the 
Home-Payne syndicate, of London, and BntMpriK.. 
are now under development. Frequent Kric . . ^
notices of these properties have ap- Evemn^star
peared in The Miner. Recent develop- ........
mente have shown them to possess ore Gertrude......
bodies of exceptional richness. _ The I gjjg1—^ silver (Tiiiby)
veins are small, but the ore nuis high in Q^en Drip..................
both silver and lead. It also carnes I gophe^^
^Youn™ all the claims named 
above, including the Ottawa, are located ffighore......
on a contact between limestone and slate. Homestake...
The vein on the Ottawa is well defined, Idaho...........
but small, the ore body being only about imoenai......8ix inches wide. The assays of the ore, i^endent.. 
made here in Bossland for Mr. Thomas, Mask. ..
went from 150 to 1,250 ounces m silver. ixl*...........
No trial was made for copper, but the Tome-...........
lead went 60 per cent, and the average ..
gold value was about $28. Knight Templar.. ..........
g The work done by the Horne:Payne Koot^ay.i^ndon........
company has shown that the vemsare LilyMay...... .............
nermanent and contmuous, and that I London Con. Gold Fields
they grow larger with depth, at,le.a^ I Mayflower 
this has been the experience of the Monarch..
Home-Payne people. They have re- Monita....
cently purchased the Bad Shot grouo MonteCroto. 
for $100,000, the Broadview ^est Egg-Fin
and the True Fissure for $50,000. They Norther 
have invested about $200,000 in this dis- Novelty......
trict, and have constructed a wagon oidFiagü"
road from Galena bay, on Upper Arrow Ottawa.......
lake, out to Fergusson, a distant» of I PaioAito.... 
miles. Fergusson is the central town of ^^Sman.V.V. 
the district, and will probably grow to Red Eagle...

place of some importance. |e^I^intain1^
Mr. Thomas wUl take immediate steps |^^fftV;.V.‘.V.V.V......

for the development of the Ottawa, ana I Rhodenck Dhu..............
hopes to be shipping ore daring the com-
ing winter. — RosslandStar..............

St. Elmo........................
St. Paul.........................
Silver Bell.................... .
Silverine.............. . _Southern C’ss Wolverine Con
Sultana..................................

Hi» Company and Coast Bwlwsy hJIMW»....... .......
Promoters Beach an Agreement. Virginia..................................

War Eagle Con*....................
-------------  WestLeRoi.........................

Government’. Reported »®oU^n ^° ^.............. ..............
- siye Subsidy Might Be Ohanged, oy J young British America 

Union of Rival Interests,
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FConstructed Under the Patents

___ Manufacturers of------—-
Standard Hoisting, Mining, Tramway, Feriy and Guy Ropes.

“Langs” Underground Haulage and sl°Pe. D . .
u JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland.

• ••»«• »-* • •

!

O 22

Catalogue and Estimates on Application.

NORTHEY PUMP CO., Ltd., Toronto.
i, Manufacturers

Every • Doscription • of • PUMPS.O 20 
O 10

Mining Pumps a Specialty.

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland

J®

Wri^e for Prices.• • • • • • • * •

D.The Saimo Consolidated Gold Plioin
' Limited Liability.

from the records.4

Transfers.
JUNE 8.

FJ^B^dVwmnerto tbe

0 u* I KSraock ^Blackfoot and Umatilla, Harry Han- 
I9 W Coleman and James
12% Hanley to James Hanley.

JUNE 9.

Mea
O 20 
O 10 /

Head Office : 43 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
A few questions frequently asked by the cautions investor before putting his money in

Alpine, J W McDonald to F W Pretty. . .

A. Thfdirtto™e of the Saimo are a body of practical mining men, of well-known repute, the superintendent a

uaœ^Æt^ïaaaast^sr-----*”1"

E. DEMPSTER «& CO.

••••••••••

10

• • • • « A» r • • • •

^r^tChlnce % JS Hicks to GM Miller.
Gifn£ba%; Will Kelling to GMMffler.
Daisy Elk No 2 %, D E ^oore to MH Dobie. 
Romeo 1-20. J B Morrow to J P Roberts.
Great Eastern, Anthony Genn and J T Ross to 

R B Needham.

o 15 
o 07% o 10 
o 10 
o 12% 
o 10 
o 10

i
JUNE 10.

be a

arson.
Vancouver

ISSU
^Lincoln, Charles Schoenberger to Jas Burke.

JUNE SX.
Barter, Oliva Perault to W H Fife. __

S&SiSMSsMWr
JUNE 12.

Black King, %, Hugo

and Escuminace, J S Paterson to
basis;

A.

CHANCE FOR HEINZE YET

IX
o 22
oif%
0 06% I Hoschrit.Mo %fW de V Le Maistre and

o 07% I Hmnnîe°B^!%, Horae Shoe, %, James Burke
o 06% I B^ïS'Blue Jay, %

and Pat, % each, Horse Shoe, %, James Burke to

^Pat^Copper King, % each, Thomas E King to

a^S6m5*3i, Michael Hayes toCharles Schoeu- 
berger.

43 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.• \ r.' ■ J •   - .....
OFFICIAL BROKERS.Schroeder to John

AINSWORTH.
750,000

1,000,000Dellie
Ellen. THE SEASON’S

boundary.[ prom our Special Correspondent. 1
Ottawa, Ont., June 16.—The Colum

bia and Western railway people and the 
promoters of the Victoria & Eastern met | Exch^u^
this afternoon and again tonight. They blocan. , 500,000 | " junbi4.

are endeavoring to amalgamate their in- CuI^^riaild*.". . . . ........................ 50 000 Harper, Mike Spellman to James Reisser and
terests and hope to succeed. If so they X*SSS 0 '' JaYoung ^°îôi Fraction, A. M. Nelson to John

will have a meeting of theradwa, «»■“■ ° sur Fraction, Tack Murphy to John
mitteetomorrOTto^ÆebÜl^ ^ ^ .M» 05(j *-1*^ Nngget and Maacotte, 5^ in

Meantime, however, it is said tnat ine NaDwer   1,000,000 050 each, j F Lansing to h CBeiimeer.
government has decided not to give a  ................................................. 1,000,000 Ontario No 2 1-12, Paradise and Last Chance, A
snhflidv this vear, but should a satisfac- Slocan Start................................... 1,000,000 2 75 in each. M A Rush to H C Bellinger.SUDSlfly mis year, uu the Sunshine*............................... 5o,ooo Paradise and Last Chance, % in each, MA
tory union Of interests taxe p Washington .........  1,000,000 027 Rush to J F Lansing.government might be induced to do BO. j Wonder^j ‘ '   1,000,000 012 | oro^.HC Bellinger to J F Lansing.

Ottawa. Ont., June 17.—[2 a.m.J—An Oro %^h c Bellinger to MUTTAWA, vnv., U reached to let All the above stocks have a par valueof $1.00, Belmont %, J F Lansing and H C Bellinger to
arrangement nas oeen reavucxi W re» Gold Fields and London Con. t -o T.nging •both bills, the Columbia & Western and which are 10 cents; LeRoi, which I Nugget and Mascotte, % in each, J F Lansing
the Victoria & Eastern, through com- iafc. Cumberland and SunsWne, which are $10; to MA Rush. _

. 7^ » Tran Mining Company and Kootenay & Col- ironclad and Minnie, % in each, J F Lansingmittee tomorrow. I ™bia which are $ioof and Hall Mines, which j and M A Rush to H C Bellinger. .
to™fi. Minnie and Ironclad, % in each, J F Lansing

♦No stock on the loœl market. andMA Rush to J F Lansing.
„ __ _ ttw» I tDividends paid to date are as follows: Le R01, 0ro Cobra %, J F Lansing to M A Rush.

Government Said to Have Made Up t *400,000; War Eagle, $187,000; Cariboo, $156,000,1 oro Cobra %, K C %, J F Lansing 
mrivtA__o P R and Winnipeg. slocan Star, $350,000; Idaho, $152.000; Rtco, $150,- linger.
Mind—O. F. . Rambler7So,ooo. Cumberland, Çoodenough, k C %, M A Rush to H C Bellinger.

[Associated Press Report.] e Alamo and Noble Five have also paid dividends. i5.
Ottawa. Ont., June 16.—The govern- —-7r——z“ Minnie B K %, Sam Burke to F M Bowman.

ment has finally decided not to subs , new Yo yunc Jô.-Copper—Steady ; brokers’ a^ pred Adie. _ „ .
the Columbia & Western radway scheme, $II.I2%; exchange price $I0.90@II.I2%. Lincoln %, James Burke to Thos E King and
Mr. Heinze’s company. Lead—St«idy; brokers’ price, $3.15; exchange s rongl

In reply to Henderson in the house j Domestic, $4-25@$4-35-
today, Minister Blair stated that it was
not the intention of the government to . _________ ,
stipulate for any further ref^e< nlÏÏ! Hew Poem by Hngland’s laureate 
than those mentioned in the Crow8««ew «wa

^ Nest Pass agreement. .
Yshdown and Jameson had a long in-. i>ew iumk, uuuc *» — —------------ j 1, m

terview with Vice President Shaugh-1 ingi88ae the Independent .under the head 1 ^ 
nessy, of the C. P. R., yesterday aIter“ iine “Victoria, the Great,” will publish Dorrit, sour Mash,------

“v ollitrlnnpp were given that Winni-1 the following poem, written for that I x Pendieton, Wyoming, H. and j. c., Queen and 
peg’s interests would be fully protected, paper by Alfred Austin, poet laureate of KJj*^jJ35oiidea Hom,<Beàv«nno. 2, Beaver 
aVd that there would be no d^rirmna- England. Daisy, Red
tion against Manitoba or the . The dew was on the summerlawn, Oak, Blue Grass, Queenstown.
Shauehnessy’s understanding Of the ar- The roses bloomed, the woods were green, 14.—Tangier, Princess Louise, Sherman,

^etocBpandR.toI

company to ffiteÎ5&S2SW “**’* *'*'**' ^

fied in the agreement applying to Win- And now the cuckoo calls once more, June 15—Ebbera Burg, Montgomery, 'Twin
dpo> and the west, SO that the public And once again June’s roses blow, Brothers, Morning, Black Prince, Deer Lodge.

Hptot rest as to the ques- And round her throne her people pour, june 16-Monitor, Boss, Great Western, Goldmind may be set at rest Manitoba Recalling sixty years ago. Hunter, Sunset No 2, Alabama, Adda.

aSSCS* *a-«ass*Bna, -îSSp?*—
returning to Winnipeg Ashdown Will go I Xhe wuely mother, widowed queen, June 10—Golme, Ren
to Montreal to have some further dis- The loftiest and the longest reign. June 10.—Jupiter No.
cussion regarding details of rates with She shared her subjects bane and bliss, chjune 14—BlaARock* Randolph,
the C. P. R. Welcomed the wise, the base withstood, June i5.-Little Darling.
v ^ 1 And taught by her clear life it is ----------------------------------

The greatest greatness to be good. Hew Westminster Hews Notes.
Yet while for peace she wrought and prayed, VANCOUVER, June 16.—The box nailers 

She byre the trident, wore Ore helm, at the Brunette mills at New Westmin-
A A*n «^ireof her island realm. ster have struck for an advance from $1
so gathering now from near, from tar, to $1.25 per hundred boxes.

ifrSmmie whereon ne’er s^ts the day. In supreme court at New Westminster
From southern cross and northern star, today $1,200 damages was awarded the

Her people lift their hearts and pray. widow of Frank Bcott who W8S run down
by the steamer Dunsmuir in the Fraser 
river and drowned. Twenty thousand 
dollars damages was claimed.

Hew American Minister to Spain.
Washington, D. 0., June 16.—The. 

president has nominated Stephen L. . 
Woodford, of New York, to be minister 
to Spain. >

BOLTHOFF COMBINED NOISELESS 
M GEAR 1 AND

1,000,000

800,000
Old Ironsides......................

CAMP MCKINNEY. 0 50Cariboof
NELSON. 0 101,000,000

300,000 HOIST
depth of 500 feet. WUl hoist a load of 2200 pounds, 300A 6 x 8 Double Cylinder Prospecting Engine, good for sinking to 

feet a minute. Write for full description and prices.
a

Hendrie & Bolthoff Manufacturing Co.,
Denver, Colorado, U. S. A.

Dodge Patent Wood Split Pulleys.
Clutch Couplings.Dodge Friction Clutch Pulleys.

Shafting, Hangers, and Power Transmission for Mining Plants.

Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., Toronto, Ont.
NO SUBSIDY FOB HEINZE;

to H C Bel-

Agents, JOHN BOYD & CO., Vancouver, B.

STAriP MILLS^

COMPRESSORS, DRILLS, 
Hoists, Engines, Boilers,

MINE PUMPS, CARS,
BUCKETS and ROPE

ON HAND. Ask for Estimates.

JUNE l6.
Iron King and Honey Comb, % in each, C O 

Wickenden to C A McKenzie.
Iron King and Honey Comb, % in each, J

Certificat©»0 ofWMorke.nZie' I A 1\T P p1 TVT1 D A TORS
&U££355ZS8XZS&15S35£. v"lv^vEiil 1 Ri\ 1 VIVO,

^d»Hd.y(p44,Iool!Bînnoc£î£ Z-fM TCH CDC

ROLLS, CRUSH bKS,

All Sizes of Dodge Pulleys in Stock.
“VICTORIA, THE GREAT.”

Celebrate Her Jubilee.
T 9. £ ,v I TtiHC 10—-GOOQ Fnoay ipBMl Paauuuk iNuNew York, June 16.—In its iorthcom- I JBeue of Ottawa, Kent. Emma R, Willlamette,

•" * Raw Oysters, Anthony, 
son. British Columbia No.

Wa
• • 1ZKNNERS • •

General Mining <£

Machinery and Supplies
A LARGE STOCK.

i

1
\

For

Canadian Rand Drill Co.Jenckes Machine Comp’y. I
F. R. MENDENHALL, |

Marie, Winnipeg. 
1, Florida, Eagle, Bel:

Rossland, Agent.

TheACCIDENT AT NANAIMO.

The Rossland Miner.
KOOTENAY'S ONLY DAILY.

Charles Paul Killed in the Protection 
Shaft-Mother Divee Here.

Nanaimo, June 16.—[Special.] Chas.
Paul, a son of Mrs. Wm.Pierce, of Ross-1 
land, was instantly killed at 7 o’clock 
tonight in the Protection ehaft by a fell
of rock. ____________ ___  j Whence day doth never wholly wane,

“God spare and bless our empress queen.
dwinford Old Manor, Ashford, Kent, England.

Ma:
Tramways,A Sinister Rumor.

Montreal, Que., June 16. The Wit- ____
npng) Ottawa special intimates that the The Weekly Rossland Miner con-

SSSaF-^ ^ rijnitod°
owing to the row over the Heuize end. 1 States or Canada.

Wi

TEH DOLLARS PER YEAR CatalogueonOME DOLLAR PER MOMTH.
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Rossland Weekly Miner. Pages 9 to 12.

P’t. Twelve Pages.

Third Year, Number 16.ROSSLAND, B. G., THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1897.Two Dollars a Year.
NOBLE FIVE STRIKEfinancial difficulty has been the cause of 

the delay, but we-are glad to learn this 
difficulty has been overcome.

Personal» and Brevities.
A petition to Postoffice Inspector 

Fletcher to change the distribution of 
Slocan mails from New Denver toRevel- 
stoke is going the rounds. We have 
daily connection with Revelstoke now 
and it is to be hoped that the postoffice
department will see the necessity of 
providing a better mail service at once.

The first Anglican church service in 
Slocan City was held in Schonberg’s hall 
last Tuesday evening, the Rev. Mr.
Yates, of Kaslo, officiating. Steps are 
being taken lo have a resident minister 
placed here and a committee consisting
of Messrs. E. Parrish, E. Johnston, Dr. 1 gANDON june 8.—[Special.]—It has
with'matructionB*to'^ascertain^beiium- always been a source of annoyanceto 
ber of church members now resident in the news gatherer of feandon that the 
the city and the probable amount of Noble Five people guarded the happen- 
financial support to be obtained. .Other . ftt their mine with great vigilance,
tisr^d3RomaneCatholkt:‘churches & making it almost impossible to ascertain 
probabilities of the near future. what was transpiring. | | I

The banks of the Slocan river have this that not until Tuesday was it 
been the scene of great excitement lately learned that while extending a new lead 
owing to the large number of fish being to tap the ledge on the Noble Five 
caught. Some splendid trout have been gr0up that a 12-foot body of clean galena 
landed. was discovered. This new strike oc-

The Rev. Mr. Wilson of Vernon occu- curred several days ago, but has just 
pied the Presbvterian pulpit at both the heen made public.
morning and evening services yesterday. The Two Friends Mining company,

A lacrosse club was organized on Fri- which recently purchased the Great 
dav night to be known as “The Slocan Western, is pushing development work 
City Wild-cat Club.’* It is expected on the claim. .
that in the near future this team will The Sunlight mineral claim has now 
have a friendly game with the Sandon | been gold to Vancouver parties for 
team. * 1 cash consideration. It will be developed..

W.B. McGerry and J. H. Woolery Two Bier Shippers,
have dissolved partnership. They have The trail for the Payne tramway has
£?buL^Mibeen complet and work on the tram
continue the business. - . . | proper will be commenced at once.

Mrs. Campbell Johnston was the first force 0f about 80 men will be employed, 
lady who ever made her way up Lemon They are at present shipping two cars of 
creek. She accompanied her husband ore per day, which will be increased to 
who went out there to report on some three cars next week. . _ _

The Slocan Star shipped during May 
800,000 pounds of ore over the C. P. R. 
to St. Paul and 260,000 over the Kaslo &

„ Winninea Mine I Slocan from this place. This, consider-
ing that only a small forc^was employed,

Boundaby Oebbk, June «.-[Special.] I weUfo^tb^gre^mme.^ ^

—Reports are current in the Boundary grOUT> at once.
Creek district that two important deals | The Freddie Lee has resumed opera- 
are being put through. One is said to I tions. _______ *--------- -------

NEW VEIN ON MAYFLOWER
public Mining company of Spokane and ---------- —
situated in Smith's camp, and the well- It ^ 0pened On The Red Eagle 
known Winnipeg claim in Wellington | Claim As Well.
camn s named in connection with the

Cbifisfeumd other eaatmnjnen of mMns-
I what appears to be a very large and

a quantity of pay ore having ich b^y Qf ore has been opened in theJned during <&elopment workin each nch bod, of oe^ ^two

C The partita negotiating for the Winni- ciaim8 are in the south belt and adjoin 
peg have not yet been named, but it is eftch other. The ledge now being opened 
stated that if the deal should be com-1 fche track of the Columbia &
»dU tiiange'h^ds6over”. The^inni- Western railroad between the old May- 
nee has for the past year or two, been flower shaft house and the Jaffe saw mill. 
Sne of the show claims of the district, The ledge was opened just east of where 
but latterly little or no work has been it crosses the railroad track last fall by 
done on it. It has a big body of high the Red Eagle company and it 16 there 
<?rade ore exposed in two shafts, the Lthat work is now resumed. «
deeper °otwhich is down about 60 feet. | The Mayflower people are dbrng work 
There is no property in the district on the same ledge which shows in thei 
which t is more desirable should be , ground a little higher up the hill. A 
tlmrouahly8opened up, so its active de- fine body of ore has been uncovered at 
velopment would be hailed with general both places. A large lot of the°refrom

New Townsite for Boundary. I attracted much attention. Itshowsiron 
The Boundary Creek Mining and Mill- ite8 with a good deal of galena.

ine company, of Greenwood, now owns Assays show it to run from $30 to $100 
14 mineral claime, a recent land pur-1 In Jvaluee. The ajrage^Mue^ot

chase having included the Spokane ^ being from four to six feet wide, 
claim in Providence camp, and the and the ore very 80lid and massive be- 
Granite Falls, near Long lake. The_12 tween walls. Work will be continued 
rlaims the company previously held are by both the Mayflower and R«i Lag > 
all ^joining The land purchase re- aid all the ore taken out promises to be
ferred to secured to the company T. Me- of shipping grade.__________
Donnell's pre-emption of 320 acres and 
an undivided hall interest in 240 acres
of purchased land adjoining the pre- The O. X. Hill In rail Blast Once More 
eruption. Boundary and Eholt (or At- -Showing. In Both Mine.,
wood’s) creeks, form a junction on the j Excellent reports are received as to 
pre-emption, a considerable proportion . j ^ ^ The O. K. mill ir now run- 
of which is suitable for nin„ on ore from the upper tunnel of

in nrakingtiito pmchase was that that mine. A good deal of the ore carnes . 
tw* of its mineral claims were located Usible gold, and is consequently of ex
on the pre-emption, so it was desired to Lgygnt ^0. The concentrates showed • 
avoid difficulties about surface rights. A good goid values, and the people at the 
choice of sites for mill purposes and an mine are much pleased, 
abundant supply of water has been Two fine bodies of quartz have been 
secured to the company by the deal. opened in the upj>er tunnel, oneiabo 

C Æ. Shaw, P. L. S., is now engaged three teet wlde, and other fully five feet 
in cutting up about 40 acres into town wide. it is believed enough ore can be à 
lots, and next week a hotel building will taken out to keep the O.K. mill running \
be in course of erection, pie new town foraome time. ___ ,
is to be called Boundary Creek, and it In the meantime, Mr. Goodhue, the 
is anticipated that it will prove a con- new gUperintentendent of the O. K., has 
veniently situated business centre for started a winze on a body of ore, and will 
four or five mining camps lying within a do some systematic development work 
radius of about five miles. The com•| in the 0. K. 
pany's energetic manager, D. H. Hol
brook, is very confident that there is 
good money for the company m this 
transaction, which he piloted through.

ROSSLAND INTERESTS IN LONDON
Financial News Has Another Lons:

Dispatch From Here.
- London Office of The Miner,

log. Bishopsgate Street, Within, K» C»
London, June 10.—[Special Cable.]

The Financial News has another long 
article on gold mining in British Col
umbia from its Rossland correspondent.
He gives a short history of the rise, de
velopment and difficulties encountered 
in connection with Rossland's mines.

It is reported that a sale of the Josie 
is being negotiated here.

smmmmmwmmmmmemmmmmmmmmmmmK slocan city newses, Boilers, 
Carried in

Twelve Foot Body of Clean Galena 
Struck In a New Level.Rich Strike on the Arlington Chief 

Topic During Past Week.3eh. TRAMWAY TO PAYNE MINEMINESTHAT ARE WORKING
à#:td., Trail Has Been Cut Out and Construc

tion WiU Begin At Once—Slocan 
Star Shipped 630 Tons in May- 
Mining Notes.

Which Has the Republic 
for $26,000 Is Having It

Z* Syndicate 
Bonded
Examined—New Townsite on Lemon 
Creek—City and District Gossip.

3 , •

Slogan City, June 7.—[Special.] The 
extraordinarily rich strike on the Arling
ton property, made last week during an 
’éxrmînatïon ô! the mine by Frank Wat
son, one of the principals of the company 
holding the bond on the group, has been 
the chief mining talk in town during 
the past week. Springer creek prop
erties have been showing up better than 
ever during the past month or two, but
this latest strike i& bound to place the 
locality more prominently before the 

of the outside investors and result

3

Royal Gold 
Mining Co

II E
It is because of

n
;4v

Rossland.
3 eyes

in much benefit to the town.
During the progress ot some prelim

inary work on one of the shafts, a hole 
about eight nches in depth was driven 
and a shot put in, throwing out possibly
a ton of ore and exposing an ore chute
composed of almost pure galena thickly 
covered with native silver. A quartz 
vein carrying a large percentage of 
galena then intervenes between this and 
another vein of native silver. Your cor
respondent has carefully examined some 

—4» I of the quartz brought down from the 
mine, and has no hesitation in pro
nouncing it exceptionally nch. It 
impossible to break any piece o the ore 
however small without revealing flakes 
of the white metal of varying thickness 
and size. Hitherto work has been car
ried on in a very irregular manner ; l is 
now the intention, however, to push e- 
velopment of the property m a system
atic manner. Hoisting machinery is at 
Slocan Citv awaiting means of transpor
tation to the mine, and ten men are 
working steadily.

ronto.
ain the shaftVisit the mines and see the ore

and on the dump.
Work being carried on day and night.Mf>S. A

Write the Secretary,
nt, Rossland mining properties.

3 TWO BIG DEALS FENDING.D. D. Birks, or 
McMillan & Whitneye

For Particulars or Stock at 3 The Republic Group.
Mr. Parrish, of Parrish & Lindsay, of 

Brandon, Man., has been in town dur
ing the past week, completing arrange
ments for a thorough examination of 

I the Republic group of claims, two and a 
^3 half miles from the city. A syndicate, 
—^i|in which Mr. Parrish is interested, has 

this property under a $25,000 bond, and 
the present examination is to decide 
whether the bond shallbetaxen up or

g his money in

, Six Cents per Share.the superintendent a

so far has been actually 
et, of solid galena ore. 
3 in silver and lead, 
ket, to the detriment of

i dividend-paying basis ", 
ily untransferable.

non-assessable, we have

m

empToyed pumping water from the shafts 
and doing general exploration work. 
The ore shows up well but hardly as 
uniformly as might be desired. The 
property looks better, however, than it 
has done for some time.

The Viking Gold Mining company, 
with R.G. Henderson and Neil Gething, 
of Slocan City, George Suckling, of 
Silverton, and F. W. Bauer, of Ross
land, as provisional directors, has been

-' j '
I Éj : -3S.- V"

/O.
1ssland, B. 0.
\

gold anu. w 
. Other assaystaken that ran *iuu id 

ounces in silver to the ton _ 
have run up to 300 ounces m silver and
$500 in gold.

Arlington Basin Road.
Your correspondent has learned that 

^Frank Watson has been successful in ob
taining the co-operation of other mine
owners interested on the route of the 
proposed wagon road from Slocan City 
to tne Arlington basin and there ^ 
probability of the road being budt this 
summer. The Howard Fraction and 
Lilv B. people have signified their will- 

to contribute towards its con-

load of 2200 pounds, 300

Co THE ELISE 3£j
-

RUNNING ON I. X. L. ORE.Pulleys. î ingness
struction. " ,

There is every prospect of the early 
completion of a trail up Lemon creek 
from the crossing of the government 
road, atiout a mUe from Slocan river, to 
a point a little beyond the unction of 
Snmmit and Lemon creeks, 
mated cost of the trail is $1800, and the 
subscription list which is being circu
lated to defray the cost of construction, 
stipulates that it shall be wide enough 
to be used as a sleigh road m winter. 
Construction will be carried on under 
the supervision of J. H. McGregor, P. 
L. S. On the completion of the road 
there will be a circuit of trails leading 

inger creek and over the divide to 
creek slope, thence back to

S.

Plants.
The esti-to, Ont. ;

IS A SHIPPER.t
MILLS,
IS, DRILLS, 
ties, Boilers,
;, CARS,
7S and ROPE

up 6pnn 
the Le 
Slocan City.

At present there are two crews survey-

P. L. S., the other under A. Driscoll, 
C. E. Town lots will be on the market 
July 1. Lemon creek is m the heart of 
the most promising mimng dl8tnct 
the Kootenay. A great many lots have 
already been spoken for, and there will 
be a great rush the minute tbey arejut 
on for sale. There are sue hundred being 
put on the market. It is situated about 
nine miles from the mouth of Lemon 
creek, and in the center of the camps on 
Six Mile, Kaslo, Kokanee ^nd Summit
creeks.

mon

Watch for Smelter Returns from the
«Grass-Roots” Mine.

POOR PROPERTY NO LONGER.
Strike of $20 Quartz in the Claim of 

That Name.
Some very good ore have been found 

on the Poor Property, a claim or the 
west side of Deer Park mountain, south 
of the O. K. mine. The claim belongs
to Wadsworth and Tillman, of Spokane, 
and has been under development several 
weeks. A tunnel was started to cross- x 
cut the vein diagonally, and has been 
put in 28 feet. . The vein was cut several 
days ago, and some very pretty quartz 
was found. An assay made yesterday 
showed $20in gold.

The quartz is scattered quite general
ly through the face of the tunnel^ and 
shows much pyrites of iron. The indi
cations are altogether very favorable for 
a good body of pay

Assays From the Velvet.#
Assays made Friday of the ore 

taken from the Velvet on Sophie moun
tain showed total values of $40. The 
highest copper assay showed 15 per cent 
and the lowest 7 per cent. The values 
of the ore are made up almost entirely 
of gold and copper. A party composed 
of D. B. Bogle, Martin King and others 
went out Friday to see the new strike 
on the Velvet.

y

If
L -for Estimates.

For Particulars Apply E. L. CLARK, Rossland. >

Mining Notes.
Hard Nut and Eagle group, be

tween the first and second north fork of 
Lemon creek, about a müe from the 
Crusader, is looking rather well. This 
goes on the surface $22 m gold. Big 
things are expected from this group, aa 
soon as work commences in earnest.

The White Quail, owned by J. A. Jboley 
and other mining men of note, has a 
wonderful ledge of over 75 feet wide. 
Although they have never had an assay 
from this they have every reason to be
lieve they have struck a bonanza in 
gold. This claim is about nine miles up 
Lemon creek on the south side.

Work is progressing favorably on the 
Skylark and Ranger. A great deal of 
tunnel work is being done.

It is the intention to resume work 
shortly on the Regina mine. Some

nd Drill Co. The

M

M

The B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONT.

WiU Push Work on Jumbo.
Work is to be pushed with great 

vigor on the Jumbo. Manager Galusha 
went out to the mine Friday and ar
ranged for three eight hour shifts to go 
to work on the long tunnel now being run 
in to tan the great ore body. A contract wiU beP let for continuing the winze, 
which is now down 40 feet and m solid 
ore all the way. The face of the long 
tunnel is now in vein matter heavily 
charged with mineral, and solid ore may 
be expected at any time.

ore.
a

iner. -
-

Wire Cloth, and Perforated Sheets of Steel, Brass and Copper for Mining Screens.
^■ÜW. J. HERALD, M. E., Agent, Rossland.
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gawp OF k10

Randell & Pollett,IBEX BONO MEN UP HrSgS^j
well warrant

the expenditure. The trail ib about a 
Final Payment of $22,000 Made Hine I miie shorter than the wagon road he-

«-»• *•»» —~«r- I
footor on horseback. The path is hard 

. ..... .« Bin .nn . VC I »nd fi™. a™d the overhanging «liageATHABASCA’S BIG ASSAYS! makes it a pleasant trip even m the
warmest weather.

the lead in the ore ifl put in effect, the 
smelting of these ores, too, will come to
this side.

By its action, yesterday, the govern
ment has left the whole matter to the 
good judgment of the govemor-general- 
in-council, and we hope that people who 

to build smelters to treat British

Weekly Rossland Miner.
Interesting Descripti 

District by H.
Published Every Thursday by the 

Rossland Miner Printing Sl Publishing Ce. 
Limited Liability.

John R. Rea vis, President.

H. W. 0. Jackson, Editor and Manager.

mining and stock brokers
20 EAST COLUMBIA AVE„ ROSSLAND, B. C.

Members of the British Columbia Stock Exchange
OF ROSSLAND.

Developed and Undeveloped Mining Properties 
Agents for the American Eagle Oold

Mining Company.

mcom-

BIG veins anexpect
Columbia ores will have the good sense 
not to provoke the government to exer
cise the power which it has reserved to

Bunch Grass 
Can. Be D 

of the Prii

An Open 
WaRonsRailroad Gossip.’

The ties for the Trail-Robeon road are
„ ' LONDON OFFICE .

C. J. Walker, io8 Bishopsgatc St., Within E. C. 

TORONTO OFFICE!
Central Press Agency, Ld., 83 Yongc St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE!
Alexander flfc Co., Advertising Agents, Room 

F First National Bank Building.

Howard Fraction Belongs to British
Canadian Gold Fields Company I being distributed, but no steel has com- 
and Is Not Under Bond to Spokane | menced to arrive. Most of the men

have been laid off pending the arrival of
^The Columbia & Western road is be-

Canmore coal on its

itself.
With the certainty of cheaper fuel than 

can be obtained at any nearby point in 
the states, with abundant water powers 
now going to waste, with all the con
veniences of competitive lines of trans
portation, and with the same markets in 
Europe open to us that the United States 
sells in, we do not see why there should 
be any further embarrassment over this 
question.

Some
Descrlbed-Hiuh A,

Company—Hall Mines Smelter. Howland Stevenson i 
districithe Kamloops

encouraging reports co
the mining 
He has great j

Nelson, June 10.—[Special] Inspector , ^nnjng to use 
Jarvis of the Northwest mounted police engines.

EHSligli
$22,000 had been paid. He stated that | a week.
the payment was not due until next The Columbia & Western’s machine 

_ ». in ut _ March, and the object in closing the ^Udteg MS
. . Ite%owUa. ^^pm^rt™6 They zJÊtt** wiU^toclude Z&htog

Tub Minbb published some very m Ymib, June 10.—[Special.]—Second Upping 0re next wed. . nee^d to repair the cars and engines of
teresting railroad news yesterday morn- ayenue )iere i8 now cleared from end to Although the Athabasca Gold Mining tke roa(j fmnng the machinery will 
ing from Ottawa and Vancouver which , { the town and will make a fine company is not offering any of its stock be a wheeI and drill press, a lathe for
clearly unfolded the plans of the C.P.B. broad street, the Columbia avenue of for sale it is inactive {L®™ diflicalttime toeing tires, a bolt-cntter, a band saw 

Tn the first place it is YmircUy. It is probable that Second tending purchasers have a.difficult time d wood WOrking machinery,
for Kootenay. In the nrst place n 1= i mir c.iy. i p baBine8B Btreet of in endeavoring to secure-it. It is repor- smelter New..
evident that the C. P. B. has arrived at ^ tSwn rather than First avenue,- as | ted that two eastern met. have recently | ^ electrlc motorB at the smelter
some sort of an agreement with Mr. the totter feeing the railway track and i gathered up sufficient smal from I were connected with the dynamos yes-
Heinze. At a meeting of the railway the river wUlonlyhave one^t of L large t^ffi“w/nt $57“ changes wiU^madein
committee at Ottawa, Tuesday, the char- houses..GreatP™*r®|® “ t^‘ega„ a in gold, and it is evident that the parties L arrangemen of the machinery so 
ter oi the Trail Creek & Columbia rail- many hotels, stores' and private referred to are keeping well informed j jt wyf be a month before the plant
way was passed. The charter is owned g geg built up on Second and First from private sources. locations “ run entirely electricity.
h -id- golamadtorrcZmffi: SS£S£ ^ * gïïSStSÎ

river toKettle river. Judge Clarke ap- “tL name of the man who was hurt hi

srr ssf jinst ss rwfast Mr--wel1 FraffiSSsr. st °f theasked for it might not be necessary to The Mammoth Group. *R.*F. Perry has located a claim six fla^ gugtnHeinzefwho8is in Ottawa
construct the road, as another company, At the junction of Percup ek mileg above Nelson, on the lake shore, ^ not expected home inside of five

over the same route, and the C. R. grated the Mammoth group. This , ^ traced a distance of five
might make arrangements with that group, which consists of the Mammoth cjajmg
road It is onlv a matter of conjecture Crystal, Ora and Jennie Green claims, is Wednesday’s Miner contained a state- .
1^0 what of an arrangement the owned by F S. Algiers and Dr. Keller effect that the Howard the Columbia opposite Waneta.
as to what sort o % both of Rossland, and Captain Hughes j Fract^on ;n the Slocan, had been bonded j owners intend to expend about $200
C. P. R. has made, but it is evident that of yancouver. Two tunnels, 6 feet bv gDOkane people. This is a mistake as more at once in developing the claim,
a railroad is to be built into the Kettle 5 feet have been driven on the Mammoth property belongs to the British- wben a crown grant will be applied for. 
river and Okanagan lake country, and Crystal, one 23 feet in and the other 14 Caoadian Gold Fields, and will shortly The Gold Nugget is a promising pros-

WAÎn7P bllild feet, openmg up a very fine ledge of de- the market as the Slocan Lake ^ from which assays between $3 to
that Mr. Hemze is to build it. composed quartz, from which assays Goti and Silver Mines, limited The have been obtained.

Judge Clark also appeared foi t e , have been taken ranging from $35 to $48 ag o{ |208 in gold was obtained rom a * The shaft on the Little Giant group on
Columbia & Kootenay company, which | in an values. The tunnels face right on Lj vein which has widened greatly. Lookout mountain is now down about
is a part of the C. P. R. The Columbia to Porcupine creek and the ledge can . The reverberating or calcimine furnace go feet. The showing is favorable.
. jTftrtfonav mad now runs from Robson be distinctly seen under the water, in df ^ Hall Mines’ amelter will suspend The 8teady procession of prospectors
& Kootenay road | 80me places it is as wide as 30 feet. business temporarily tomorrow morning, fnto the Salmon still continues, and the
to Nelson. Judge Clark said it was the Another ledge, which can be traced j ^aiting the arrival of white quartz. 1 ferrv doing a big business in carrying 
desire of the C. P. R* to extend this j for fully 5,000 feet, has been also opene hrea will be kept up, and the stop OVer men and pack horses.
road from Nelson to Queen’s bay, on up and some remarkably fine rock nas 1 m bably ^ 0nly for a few days. ------------------—

. . ^ , 1 _ ■ QVxzxnt 20 been taken from it. It extends right rpb blast furnace and roaster are run- steamers to Fort Steele.
Kootenay lake. Queen > outlet of through the Mammoth Crystal and °ra heir full capacities. j For the information of its readers,
miles east of Nelson, on the outlet ot claim8 and can, like the other ledge, be nm* w --------- -J----------- . Mivvv V_pnt1v wrote c G. Dixon,
Kootenay lake, and beyond the point seen dipping under the creek to the niTI7CKlC DDHTFQT *■ r Nnrthprn rail
where there is any danger of communi- other side, where it runs into, and pre JRAIL CITIZENS PRUTtol general agent of the Great Northern rail
where there is any g sumably through, the Jennie Green way at Spokane, regarding steamer con-
cation with the mam body of Kootenay claim nections with Fort Steele. His answer
lake by water being cut off in winter The Mammoth is very well situated Teleffram sent to Mr. Bostock Be- fnilnwfl.
time. This probably means that the ^ the cheap handling oi ore^bemgkae Inadequate Mail Service Editob MmeB-Sir: Your favor of
Crow’s Nest line is to be constructed ^to than a^q ^ te^ oLai fcunate in ^ ------------ June 6th at hand. The steamer Gwen-
the foot, or south end of Kootenay lake, geJmg a bne water power in Porcupine eradlna and Bridge Work on Railroad doline left JenmngMor Fort Steele this 
40 miles south of Queen’s bay, and con- creek> At the present moment the to Robson About Oomn(eted-Re- morning and is **

r •b' —r ™. 3 ssss.s,:r-t. ^ -• Srtft?sîyscapable of carrying cars. « of one of the tunnels on the Mammoth expected to be in service June 14, and
save the expense of building 40 miles of. Cjry8tal ^d jq preclude its being worked. | Trail, June 11.—[Special.J The sen-1 wjtb the two boats running, that will

tly railroad until the volume of traffic The Mammoth was one of the earliest timent against the present tardy and make about five trips a week,
necessitated it. locations on Porcupine creek. It was inefficientmail 3ervice to and from Trail ! Youre truly, 0. G. Dixon.

JudgeClark also said that the C.P.R. owned t by Mr. Lloyd^he 1 cryetaliz3d int0 a tele^am wMch

wanted to extend the Columbia & Koot- Jigposad of to the présent owners, of was sent last night to Mr. Hewitt Dos-. Mayor oimstead Named Them For
enay road from Robson up to the foot of wbom Captain Hughes and F. L. Algiers the member of parliament from police Chief And Commissioner,
the Lower Arrow lake, a distance of 15 were among the first prospectors to tbig district. The message was signed Spokane,Wash., June 11.—[Special.]—
miles. This is evidently to avoid all explore the district._______ _ bv postmaster Brown and a hundred or a8 predicted in these dispatches last
possibility of having communication in SUMMIT CAMP. I m0re of the business men of town, who nigbt> Mayor Oimstead this afternoon
with Arrow lake cut off in winter time import»nt Strike Made on the B. C.— feei most keenly the inadequate service- made two appointments at the city hall, 
by the freezing up of the Columbia river Grand Forks Minus 20 Dogs. tbat Trail is getting at the hands of the j one 0f an acting chief of police and the
above Robson. Grand Forks, June 9.—[Special.]— department. other a city commissioner in the place of

From Vancouver the news comes that Another new strike has been made in The message was Tw0 PhU Steinberg. The appointees are Wm.
the mntract has been let by the C. P. B. Summit camp, about 12 miles from the ^^-itt^k, M^Ottewa .^Two chief of and Cyrus R.
for what is known as the Slocan exten- city,.and judging from the surfaceslmw- th n{ mail seryice. Mailwriyes Bu^nC1^eC^u“cil met at 2 o’clock the
Sion of the Columbia & Kootenay rail-1 &£$&£** ?*££but thrice.a week. It message without
road. This is the line from Slocan cross- ]^m0UB' because of Pthe R. Bell, ‘tore from Say ward.' Can place con- any oratonefl.ldisplays.lt contained a
ing to the foot of Slocan lake, a distance which the richest average ore in this stage ^ $4Q month< | communicationitrom Phil Stem!»
of 30 miles. When this line is com- district is th^rrem Blea8e do something immediately. | I^d wishes for the city government and
pieted the C. P. R. will have two water was made byJ-M. ^ugh.^orga^ (8igned) F. P-JL „ ^hafbrerese J/tbep=e

and rail routes U tween the Columbia I any the owners of the R. Bell, which . th new j which had been brought to
à Kootenay railway, which is of course tJQ miles distant from the late strike. ““ “cédule went intoefiect, where- bun Ïemh^,’ntenïer hb resignation in 
a part of the Crow’s Nest, line and its , Keougb says tha^the^ron^p^an ^te»me receiveB but thrre mails a Uie mayor might be at liberty
main line via Arrowhead, on the upper * open cut for 30 feet in solid week from the States. It is the appoint another man. Aecompanymg

n^Lm^ tiieCd Without determining States that the most important mail ”e ^gnation waB a short commumca-
This will give some idea of the system I its width. He thinks that it will prove diction termTa^sed

of transportation for Kootenay contem- to be 56or 60 fpefc mde. th worked much injury to merchants by rthe resignation of for. Steinberg. .
plated by the C.P.R. and now under Jhe^m aSd business men here and ImmXtely following this cornmnm-
actual construction. When it is com-1 ^nn of r BUiphurets and white Postmaster Brownita a“d cation came another appointment nam-
pleted and boats and trains are running iron without the assocUtion of quartz, t®legraphedthe po ‘ Jd P ^ Jtiafac. mg Wm. “cK'™nf‘“w“ Hawthorne, 
on all this network of lakes, rivers and diorite or to Postoffice In- 1 ^{“ed ‘ MrfH?w° hwre, in his resig-
railroads, it will be one of the most mag. from the ="face diowsJO £ , specter Fleteher mil be here “in a few j ^fon, expressed his best wishes for the
nificent systems of inland transportation fum ber of miffing men who have ex- notma^iZed^The w&e^This afternoon that the
in the world. ammed the specimens of ore .. 0f a daily mail seivice on the I w:n°spnd to the council the name

this city pronounce ,t *e best lœkrng ^«er of a^iy to Arrowhead ie o£ commission-
A HAPPY solution « feing^deso closTto vUal importance to all the towns in ^jpH‘ F£Iter in the afternoon the

Our special from Ottawa this morning j i,roMrtiefi «hich have8been worked for Kootenay, for all of them are dependent took up the apmnntment of C.

a gjr^*su««s sStSSvajfi
an export duty on logs, wood pulp and i • poisoner, who scattered meat E c Blossom, the weighmaster at the competent he will be aPP°^1^
certain kinds of ores. Kootenay ia ^ it,Tue*iay night. haB a ’broken nose in cense- polite. A P®1* t^ti 5 the mayo!
deeply concerned with the last. The snete^ed mkdlingatout^d^among ^ q£ b fixing bout with J. D. ^h“hi°h1t is stated that the appoint- 

^plan of the government, as announced tbembe^g^o t .1 the^ a^ coUie ^ Cochran, Mr. Heinze’s assistant. ment of McKernan would meet with the
yesterday by Minister Fielding, is t0 longing to Mayor ^Manly is among the J. D. Gordon, the customs officer, is hearty support of the department, 
authorize the governor-general in conn- nulhber. The citizens have subscribed able to be out again after a severalS sr.i'sriS.M ^
proclamation at y dogs will more than double this Jubilee day.
deemed advisable to do so. oVnniint F. C. Boies has started a new hard-

‘ r, oi» ware store on Spokane street.
APPARENTLY a HOPELESS case t. Daniel is planning to re-open

------------- the Arlington hotel inside of the month.
A Kincardine Banker Who Suffered Dis- ^ F Thompson, of the News, who a 

tressingly From Indigestion—Appar- few days ago bought the bear cubs be-
ently a Hopeless Case of Stomach longing to the Crown Point hotel, has 
enti} a nvPv$ ^ retiirned the beasties to their former
Trouble Until South American Ner* Qwnerg_ Mr. Thompson found that it is
vine Was Used—His Words are : “ It nQt gtvan to one man to run a newspaper 
Cured Me Absolutely.” und boss two growing cubs at the same

fo^Mnjr^rtM «ofBn^-aserritewUlheheld
° AS^Sf eterieUeveVb re^â' All

M a rânlt’ of heavy work J doubf. i the typhoid fever patients are doing 
became very much troubled with indi- well 
gestion. Associated wittS it were 
those terribly distress ng fetiings that 

hardly be described in any 
language. I had tried various methods 
of ridding myself of the trouble, but 
without success, until I was influenced 
to use South American Nervine. The 
result, and I gladly say it for the benefit 
of others—this remedy cured me and I 

hesitate to recommend it to any 
affected with any form of stomach

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE oftheWKKKLY

@sgs§fl
six months or $ie for one year foreign, 912.50, 
also in advance.

look forCable Address, “Auric/’ Rossland, B. C. P. O. Box 543- 
Use Moreing & Neals’ and Clough’s Codes._______ region 

eral resources of the o 
Kamloops, and is hm

developmentG. F. WHITEMAN,
Trier Hill, Canterbury, England. 

Member Rossland Stock Exchange.

A. ERSKINE SMITH, M. E.
Late of Coolgardie, W. A. and Johannesburg, S. A. 

Member Rossland Stock Exchange.

gaged in 
erty there. j

“The Iron Cap, wind 
, v w H. Taylor, of

SrafSTSS
Stevenson yesterday , 
as high as from 9 to 1
“id and 9 per cent cop]
value of $230 per ton., 
which was the first clai 
vein west of the Iron C 
Thomas P. Gower, of h 
self. We have three 
steadily and have obtai 
show 24 per cent of cop 
and H ounces oi silver.

“The Road View, ov 
and McLeod, is in the I 
Mountain, and the assi 
to be about the same 
claim nearby, the LucJ 
remarkable showing of, 
averaging 24, per cent. < 
and a few ounces in sir 
is also a good claim, wi 
copper and fair gold a 
This claim has one 01 
in the camp. The ore 
and it there is tie ml 
there it is surely in the 

“The Iron Cap vein 1 
& great amount of red b 
copper in it. Going d 
witn iron sulphides, 
during the grade of the 
diminish the gold val 
per cent copper, $15 
ounces of silver, and 
fluxing ore.

“It is an open 
and a person 
wagon with a ton of fr 
in the district. This 1 
age, and will do much 
opment of the mines, 
of prospectors are th« 
coming all the time, 
Kaslo and the Slocan . 
have been staked in 
months.

“The people 01 Kai 
everything to encours 
the mines, and outside 
in are accorded ever 
and courtesy. On the 
the ore will be at d< 
future of the camp. 1 
tained at a depth o 
camp can be expecte< 
deepest shaft is down 

Mr. Stevenson will 1 
loops country in a fe 
terested in propertie 
part of Kootenay, haj 
Ainsworth and Slori 
coming to Rossland.

PROGRESS AT YMIR.

O. P. B. PLANS IN KOOTENAY. Smith & Whiteman,
Rossland, B. C.Brokers.

on.

TO SPECULATORS. Call and see or write for particulars 
of numerous first class mineral claims we can offer at 
prices to suit all buyers. Correspondence invited.

Cable Address, “Erskine” Rossland.
Code; Moreing & Neal. P. O. Box 257.

bv the C. P. R •r

RAILWAY ADDITIONMining Notes.
D. Goldburg has bought an interest in 

the Gold Nugget on the west bank of
1 The TO ROSSLAND.

Now open to the general public. Joins the original town- 
site on the north, on the east and on the west. The choicest 
business locations in the city. The most desirable residence 

lots. For sale by
Smith, Dean & Co., Reddin-Jackson Co., Ltd., W. S, Rugh and 

A. B. Irwin, Columbia Ave., Rossland.

bun 
can di

Toronto • ITining • Agency
Mining

69 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONTZ
JAMES C. SHIELDS, Seet.-Treas

f

M. R. GREGG. Manager.

LENZ & LEISER,Bank: of

BRITISH NORTH HERECOS
Importers of 

Foreign and Domestic
Incorporated by Royal Charter. 

Paid-Up Capital 
Reserve Fund

London Office: 3 Clements’ Lane, Lombard St.

McKBRNAN AND BURNS. *4,866,666.
1,888,383.

it was a g:DRY GOODS.Court of Directors.

Hoare, H. J. B. Kendall, J. J- Kmgsford, Fred
erick Lubbock, George W.’Whatman. *

Secretary, A. G. Wallis.
Head Office in Canada, St James St., Montreal. 

H. Stikeman, - j. Elmslby,
General Manager.

Branches in Canada 
London, Brantford,Paris, Hamilton Toronto 

Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, Qucbfc. St- 
B., Brandon, Winnipeg, Man., Fredericton, N. B. 
Halifax, N. S., Victoria, Vancouver, Rossland, San- 
don, Kaslo, Trail and Slocan City, B. C.

Agents in the United States. ,
Spokane: Tradeia National Bank, ^d Old 

National Bank. New York: (52 Wall Street) W. 
Lawson and J. C. Welsh. San Francisco, (124 San- 
some Street) H. M. J. McMichael and J. R 
Ambrose.

Hotel Keepers and B 
Claim a

The great battle 1 
between the Hotelfc 
Sweats Friday after:

tied score—17 to 17 \ 
tallied the same nu 
due to the combi

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.I

Victoria, B.C.No 9 and 11
Yates Street.J

Inspector. a

FOR SALE.
genius of the umpired
Hank O’Connell. X 
score, in collusion J 
scorer, Col. Willie Ï 
thought that any on 
runs in a certain inni 
4‘three out” and retii 

While neither 1 
supremacy in so far 
runs were concerned J 
claim that they at lea 
Sweats perspire for tl 
lazy careers and th 
victory in itself. Thj 
the other hand, decls 
all theirs because tj 
Cole Murclieson, cat 
keepers, furnished j 
first inning a foul 1 
Pat Purcell’s bat an 
the right eye. HeJ 
for a mask and caugn 
the inning.

The triumphant u 
grounds started at 1 
cornet of Columbia 
ington street. The] 
closely for Baker’s n 
of mascot by the 
animal was attache 
which was presided 
Brown, the Hotelkee 
of the players occup 
and the rest followd 
costumes were alii 
made it hard for tti 
tinguish one team fij 

The game started J 
Hotelkeepers wanl 
moved, so that the 
go so far for refresh] 
pire behind the tj 
yelled : “Play ball 
Sweats went to the 
that crowded the I 
bleachers held th^ 

I ceased playing, an| 
[ “ sent-mindedly, droi 

his eye when Doc Bj 
ham, the Hotelke^ 
with poised bat, 
the ball. As the 
threw all his strei 
he made with the b 
get on to Graham’s < 
the ball abbut 10 fe< 
Three times he str 
was not long enougl 
get started for a hoi 
, Like lambs to the 

Sweats went down 
livery until Mike 
grounder between 1 
Ike Harris, and tv 
first base. He at* 
bases, scoring the f 
On the strength of 
the Never Sweats 
adjournment for re:

Valuable hydraulic prop
erty and water privilege sit
uated on Spanish Creek, ten 
miles from Quesnelle Forks, 
Cariboo, B. C. -Full particu
lars to be had from

Richard Plewman,
Rosland, B. C.

London Bankers.
The Bank ot England and Messrs. Glyn & Co.

Foreign Agents.

of Australia, Bank of New Zealand. India, Chma,

gSfisafS2SSS"5S£dies, Colonial Bank. Paris, Marcuard, Krauss 
& Co. Lyons, Credit Lyonnais.

W. T. OLIVER. IVIANAGER, ROSSLAND.

Arrow lake.

Wilson-Drumheller ... 
Packing Co., .. Spokane,

Wash.Bank of Montreal. PACKERS OF THE

“CHINOOK”Capital, All Paid up, 812,000,000
6,000,000Rest

BRAND OF
Hams, Bacon, Pure eaf lard, _
Mail orders have our prompt attention

............ president.
.. .Vice-President. 
General Manager.

SIR DONALD A. SMITH..... 
HON. GEO. A. DRUMMOND 

E. S. CLOUSTON......................

ORDWAY & CLARKE,Rossland Branch/
ROSSLAND, B. C.

Mining Engineers and Assayers.
Contracts made for Underground Surveying 

and Assaying. Specialty-Superintending, 
epment and Reporting on Mineral Properties. 

P. O. Box 258.

___ Branches in -----

London (England), New York, 
Chicago.

And in the Principal Cities in Canada.

deaths cold sweat.

in Great Beads upon His'Face
SnatchedSt°—A Victim of Heart Disease

from the Grave by the Prompt Use of 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure tOT the Heart Relic 
in all Cases in 30 Minutes.

Dr Agnew’s Care for the Heart posi
tively gives relief within 30 minutes 
after the first dose is taken. James 
T Whitney, of Williamsport, Pa., says: 
“Cold sweat would stand out to great 
beads upon my face, and I indeed 
thnmzht that my end had come. But 
relief was found in Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
for the heart. After using it for a short 
time I feel now that the trouble is alto
gether removed.” Its effects are magical. 
g Sold by McLean & Morrow.

The bank of British North America Eruptions Cured For 35 Cents-Re-
expects to be at home in about a week uef in a Day.
in its new building on the Bowery. The tetter, salt rheum, barber’s
plasterers and painters are now putting j£^®S tch'mg and burning skindis- 
on their finishing touches. It has neen iteh aU ^ wzhere Dr. Agnew’e Omt- 
called the Columbia building. is used. It relieves in a day and

^ThetiîeyTafittween here and “old by McLean & Morrow.

This is precisely as it should be. The
council will un- HOTELDELMONTgovernor-general in 

doubtedly be governed by circumstances. 
It may never l>e necessary to impose an 
export duty on ores, and we hope sin- 
cerelf that it never will be. We do not 
believe anybody in Canada wants to put 
an export duty on ores unless the coun
try is driven to it by the loss of 
industry to which it is rightfully en
titled and which it will insist on retain
ing—the industry of smelting its own

d Sell Sterling Exchange and Cable Trans- 
ers. Grant Commercial and Travellers Credits 
available in any part of the world. 

drafts issued; collections made; etc.

Buy an McDonald & Mubchison, Props.

ROSSLAND.FIRST AVENUE, a’

SPOKANE DRUG CO.,an m- J. S. C. FRASER, Manager.
SPOKANE WASH.

Imported and domestic perfumes, rubber goods 
and oruggists sundries. Agents for Riggs Rh 
matic Remedy, the sure cure for rheumat1^; 
guaranteed. Largest stock of goods in the 
Northwest. Mail orders solicited
Wholesale Dealers in Assayers* Supplies

JOHN A. riOODY,
London, Ont.

Mining Stocks.
•- AND mining broker.

vroenectus and Quotations Requested Weekly 
from^ÜBrokm orlMutrs of Treasury Stock.

ores.
This especially relates to copper

have here atsuch as weores,
Rossland. We have, or will soon have, 
all the conditions for the reduction of 
these ores here in Kootenay. The case 
is somewhat different as to silver-lead 
ores. These are really purchased at 
premium by American smelters, because 
of their value as a flux for dry silver 

. If, however, the proposed Ameri 
tariff of a cent and a half a pound on

can
i. c. fell & co

ENGRAVERS I
STEEL AND RUBBER STAMPS.

The Rossland Miner.

a For mining companies, etc., at lowest prices.The
31 Adelaide St. W, TORONTO.never

%person an
trouble.” _ .

Sofd by McLean & Morrow.ores
can
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EXPORT DUT Y ON ORE The Daily
Rossland Miner.

mell rush for the foaming iountain re
sulted. They failed to score any more 
runs, however, and the Hotelkeepers 
went to the plate.

Doc Boyd’s supurb catching and Cap
tain Campbell’s pitching proved too 

» "Descriution of the New I mUch for the Hotelkeepers. They 
interesting D P steVen»oii. rolled up their^hirt sleeves, took off their

District by H. Steven | hatg and spat on their hands, but they
could not get a man around the bases, ___
and the second inning opened with a Rl A |R?S LITTLE SURPRISE
blank on the score card for them. uunni u /

The game now began to get interest
ing.* Doc Boyd’s base running was the 

« flrasB Country-Loaded I feature of the occasion. He only weighs 
Anopen Bunch or _ ^where 302 pounds. When he reached abase

Wagons Gan Be Dr ven ^ would come down on it with both
«tome of the Principal Showing» j prQduchig a sound that resembled

High Assay » Obtained. the firing of a shot in one of the nearbv 
Described < | . yw waa Daced bv Pat Purcell. . . ,

Pat devoted uart of his time to shoving [From our special Correspondent.!
Howland Stevenson has returned from ^ and the other part to knockmg Ottawa, Onk, June 11.—In the house 

Kamloops district, bringing very down basemen who interfered with his today Minister Fielding stated that 
b6 ..racing reports concerning the out- movements. rnn for I government would take the necessary
5S Tming indaetry in tUt LÆ W \ U- to en.ble the «ovemor^ner^n- 

£m He has great faith in the mm- ^ flowed him, but instead of council to put m force a statute by proc
hes of the country adjacent to touching the home plate, frantically iamation imposing an export duty on 

himself actively en- | ^H^nty j loge, pulp wood and certain kinde of

there i BomeonTtold1 him1 lie had made a mis- it has not yet been decided exactly on

lmn CaD which is being worked and he found the plate before the ; what oreB the government will ask for 
Tavlor of Rossland, in the catcher could put him out. Gfrrett j power to put an export duty, but cop-^Sl^SSSpSiStihsi“1 world. .WÊÊKÊ ... MHH

Special reports from Victoria and Ottawa.
gy|j>r1 E-SslEsES' v*- The only daily paper in British Columbia havmg

ÜàSaESSS” exclusive cable service from London.
The Daily Miner is especially devoted to the 

Mining Interests of Rossland and Southern British 
Columbia It is the most complete daily mining

isW#oumal pubU8hed 1111116 worl<1
there it is surely m the DocBovd helping the latter to score two wanted passes for voters he wou

“The Iron Cap vem is wide^ th p g ^ grandgtaad graph for shingles. »
a great amount of red and blac , . V* aiignension of the game m the Salaries of New Ministers,
copper in it. Going do^£. 1 ^hile re. 8jxtb inning. The umpires had great Solicitor-General Fitzpatrick
w< ir°n ^ati the copier, does not difficulty in calling the game to order notice tonight of a resolution that the
ducing the grade of t PI^ 0 the conclusion of the dog fight, l t o{ ministers of customs and m-
dimimsh the gold values. « « * 10 hih Id have continued longer had salaries oi minis**
per cent copper, .inQ ^fertself i notoneof the dogs chewed the other up. land revenue will be $5,000 per annum, 
ounces of silver, and is P6 Another dog was sent for in order that order in council has been passed

«SâfiLWMSFrF “=: essssssejssSji.«i ffog-n - g*’f‘ÿ£!ÿr*£!i2iït
coming all the bme, P^^^xfdaimg consequently he had few disputes. His locality.
Kaeloandth k_ , : past three decisions were accepted witiiout a grum-
have been staked in t p ^ When he made Doc Boyd go back

nf Kamloops are doing to second base after making a home run,
T ^ cncomageThe opening of not à dissenting voice was heard. The 

everything to en&mrzg* ^me onl criticism that was made of O Con-
the mines andm^ommodation nell was that of the ^elders who 
in are accorded ever v too what claimed that when he stood behind the
tod courteev.Onthe quest ^dg &e gr y, couldn’t see the man at the
the ore will be at d?,p'. ‘{ „e main- ^ bat, the catcher or the grapd stand, 
tuture oi the (Amp. If values t Ev^n thie criticlam was whispered very

^Bt thel w^r sstssirSjre
Tsâvenson^llret-™ to &eKam-1dmbmeeU>. and the

istriets before of knowing that a good deal over $100 had 
I been realized from the game. The larger 
part of this amount goes to the bisters 
hospital and the balance to the Rossland

Hotel Keeper, and Never Sweat, both I 'jhe^sittons occupied by the different 

Claim a Victory. j players follow. ,Nbvbr sweats
great battle with ball and bat | .... pitcher. w.G.camgben

between the Hotelkeepers and^ Never ^^^““••.V.s^bSeXiXXy.bremaden
Sweats Friday afternoon resulted ln ........ :iSîd55i'.".'.'.".J. wfiSES

tied score—17 to 17. That both teams g™, McKcllar... .third base.. q:—
tallied the same number of rune " ^ Qiri^McKinald. ' '.‘Tlit field ....... To,uaL>i "m
due to the combined mathematical J. Summer..  centfi"15"ld' Frank CampSll
genius of the umpires, Dan Thomas and ........
Hank O’Connell. They managed the Mayor Scott and other prominent citi- 
score, in collusion with the oncial | zen8 Wh0 had been signed to play m ine 
scorer, Col. Willie Fagan. When thev were prevented from participating
thought that any one team had enough owing to previous engagements. _ ^ ot a 
runs in a certain inning, they would call Bingie err0r was made by any of the dit- 
“three out” and retire the players. ferent members of the two teams, accora-

While neither team gained^ the j ing to the official score, 
supremacy in so far as the number ot 
runs were concerned, the Hotelkeepers 
claim that they at least made the ^ 6ver 
Sweats perspire for the first time in their 
lazy careers and this they regard as a 
victory in itself. The Never Sweats, on 
the other hand, declare that the glory is 
all theirs because they got first blood.
Cole Murelieson, catcher for the Hotel- 
keepers, furnished the blood. In the 
first inning a foul ball glanched from 
Pat Purcell’s bat and struck him over 
the right eye. He donned a bird cage 
for mask and caught for the balance of

4çHHP OF KAMLOOPStt,
Government Takes the Power to Im

pose It at Any Time.OKERS
B. C.

glG VEINS AND GOOD OREk Exchange
Kicked About Intercolonial 

Dismissals and Blair Explained the 
•piy Demand for Shingles During 

the Recent Campaign.

Tupper
V.

Published every day in the week except Monday.
Properties
Gold

the

Box 543*
region
eral resour e
Kamloops, and lfl

in development work on a prop-

| •>

WHITEMAN, 
Canterbury, England. 
Island Stock Exchange. Full telegraphic reports from all parts of thegaged

Jan,
d, B. C.

-

on.

b for particulars 
we can offer at 
:e invited.

TION
}

gave
t&f Â* vf*e original town- 

b. The choicest 
irable residence

>1
t'—

r*

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
$ LOO. S. Rugh and

Daily, per month, by carrier,.....................................
Daily, per month, by mail,.................. ..................
Daily, per half year, by mail.......................
Daily, per year....................................
Daily, per year, foreign...........

For advertising rates and for sample copies address

d. 1.00,im in the same

_S.OO
10.00
12.00

KcFEBE WAS OOMIIUTTBD.Agency At Thé Preliminary Investi-Evidencempi 1 _ ____
gation On The Charge Of Forgery-

Kaslo, June ii.-[Special.]-The preliminary 
examination of McPhee was concluded yesterday 
evening. Eleven witnesses testified, including 
the bank managers, as experts in hand writing.
It is believed the petition was written by the 
„„i nerson who wrote the other documents, 
identiiedas the accused's wrtttag.5P5lSSESS5fSME3HS.25ea

Annliœtion was made today for bail before

$2,000 each.  ________ -—
' BRITAIN’S ULTIMATUM.

: ;

nces the treasury stock oi 
lumbia mining districts. 1

■SHIELDS, Sect.-Tress
-

I
■-LEISER, The Rossland ITiner,part of Kootenay, navi 

Ainsworth and Slocan 
coming to Rossland.

IT WAS A GREAT GAME.

■HÂbriers of 
and Domestic Rossland, B. C.Told Plainly She Cannot Bf 

Allowed to Keep Thessaly. x
new YORK, Tune ii.-The London correspond-

“The Sun’s corre-

Turkey

OODS, r\
ent of the Sun today says:
spondent in this city has received private ad
vices from Constantinople which enable him to 
confirm, without reservation, the news of Eng
land’s declaration regarding the rétrocession by 
Turkev of the Grecian province of Thdssaly. 

“Thé announcement that England would not

ÏSSs to Tèwfik Pasta, themin-
StaMrf foïeSïïffiiira, in the prcscnccof M. Ndv
d0ff'reïfi5tUStimît”k^'5t^T?^fik Pasha 

ftna t><^t^rl'ared the°policy of bis government in

SifflSK a’word. "Me I

d°5rh?5rt$tolpton?of the Sultan and the Czar I 
„„ wer?aÂngdonej: apparenUy frem thtimomtot

OON8IDINE OIVKS UP. ^aar8 ’S^hhZve^^re
to Montana to Look Up adivrtha?55 «nee the armizt.ce was arranged, 

Another Looetlon. hS^he'beYîef stilF*prevails^ high diplomatic
Spokane,Wash., Junell.-tSpecial.]- quartern tot TnrheyU.see^y^mmed.0 

John Considine has withdrawn his affi- ^'femïïhal’she ‘h^
davit and complaint against the gam-
bling houses, and txxiay all are again do- --------- - "

MSSSsitirffSS S5S5S5 sadoraM^
the city officers on the charge of neglect- “LaluTthL Negotiations

but Attorney Pearce declaree that ^hont him. «
"Mmphant nmrÿ tOfe J.W ]
grounds started at 1. nT, Wash- is withdrawn. nreece will be called upon to pay only one and acornei of Columbia iavenue and i hag )3een properly brought to my hai^miuions of pounds a^{*^lyb^ „0b„c
ington street. The band led, foll°^ notice and I shall take the matter in evacuated after tE harvest The5»*^^
clwly for Baker’s mule I “anTfromthis time on,” he said. When fh7 sliSns and
o{ mascot by the Never Sweate. informed that the houses were preparing hasp ordered anadditionai 150,000 Mauser rifles.
animal was attached to a T I tn onen up. he said : “So are we.*’ He
which was presided over by J P® | ^ not gay that requisitions would
Brown, the Hotelkeepers’ mascot. Some today, but only stated that the
oi the players occupied seats m c t be ^ prosecuting office would be
and the rest followed on foot. t;0. |nmmDt and effective. The proprietors
costumes were alike, a feature tha ^ the^ambling houses say that they are
made it hard for the spectators to dis- j wiU- ^ close up if there is any demand
tinguish one team from the other. ;.. t t>iev should do so,or any complaint

The game started at 2:30 o’clock. Th® 1 but they feel that Con-
Hotelkeepers wanted the I ^ne»g affidavit was not in good faith,
moved, so that they would_not have to sk no attention to the
go so far for refreshments, but the urn- | so they win
pire behind the bat, D»n Consid:ne left for Butte and An-
yelled: “Play ball,” a“du th® I aconda today, and it is reliably reported
Sweats went to the bat. The spec ta looking for a new location for
that crowded the grand stand and j that,ne isornev r. W. Nuzum,
bleachers held their breath, the ban j william Livingston, this evening 
ceased playing, and Baker s mule, a, - , receiut and accepted the money

• sent-mindedly, dropped his left ear over ^8 dered by the city as a balance due
his eve when Doc Boyd faced Hank G - *he license for the People s theatre
ham", the Hotelkeepers’ pitcher,, and upmtheü*sense ro ^ practicaliy
with poised bat, awaited the coming , meang th^t Con8idine has given up the 
the ball. As the ball passed him, I aizainst the city authorities. As 
threw all his strength into the h\n80 8 * - evidence to this effect, and that
he made with the bat, but hecouWt father evmenœ km ^ withdraw the
get on to Graham’s curves, which carried a .nst Qongfdine et al., the
the ball about 10 feet north of the plate, charg ^ each o{ the defendants
Three times he struck at it, but the bat, ca „^aed the police court when 
was not long enough, and he failed to 1 edI^Klay and continued until Mon- 
get started for a home run. Lq rt believed at that time if Con-Likelsmbs to the slaughter, tiie Never ““L his promise to keep hie
Sweats went down before Graham e de- closed that the cases will be dis-

Ike Harris, and two fielders and got to j Mining Men Coming North,
first base. He stole the other three Spokane. Wash., June n.-[Special.>-Mae- 
bases, scoring the first run for his team. Iver ^mpbell, of London, and H. Malcolm Hub- 
On the strength of shea’s achievement, ^ a prominentattorne^andD^cG.mvrey 
the Never Sweats insisted on taking an a mme owner of Vancouver rth 
adjournment for refreshments and a pell this mommg en

To Talk to Capital in the Bastihing Goods, etc.
The

You must Advertise in the 1ictoria, B.C. i

a M

Toronto Mail and EmpireSALE.
hydraulic prop
ter privilege sit- 
anish Creek, ten 
Quesnelle Forks 
C. Full particu- 
d from
rd Plewman,

Rosland, B. C.

Th© Organ of th© Great Conservative
Party of Canada.

The Mail and Empire is to Ontario what the Times is to 

the New York Herald to the United States.

The Mail, Toronto, Canada.

%

1

He Has Gone

England or
*

imheller
0., . .

7* Address:

mSpokane,
Wash.

The Early Bird Gold Mining Co. m,/M
RS OF THE

NOOK” LIMITED LIABILITY.
, Par Value $1.00. Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

Capital 1,000,000 Shares

Treasury 350,000 Shares.AND OF
, Pure eaf Lard, i

Set apart to be sold and proceeds used for development purposes.1
The Russo-French Treaty.

London, June 12.-The Paris correspondent of 
the Times says: I am in a position to say that a 
definite treaty of alliance mil be signed during 
M. Fame’s approaching visit to Russia by the 
Emperor Nicholas, President Faure Count 
Muravieff, the Russian foreign _andT^
Hanotaux. the French ioreign mimsten The 
treaty, whose terms 1,aw already been settled, 
will

‘e our prompt attention

Sc. CLARKE, ffisssesausss asstoSzatisnsKiiLAXD. B. C.
sers and Assayers.
for Underground Surveying 
rialty—Superintending, Dev- 
ting on Mineral Properties.

7The __________
Lookout Mountain.

One hundred thousand shares of Treasury Stock nowGanafiian Pacific Hav. Co.ŷ "olToi'toëmSn.bôrioJ.l^sfre^
instruments of its kind. Ever since 1889 it has 
keen in progress of construction.

offered at 5 cents each.
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896. Address all communications to
VICTORY FOR EAST SIN1CO. VANCOUVER ROUTE*

Of .one thing Mr. W. H. Bennett, the | Victoria toV.-couver-Dzily, ercept Monday at

Conservative Standard Bearer in East Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday a 
sZZ\ Sure-He Snffered from | ^s-’CoeK, o, on emve, of C. P. K. Ho.

Catarrhal Trouble and Found Speedy 
„nd Fixed Relief m Dr. Ag-ew’s I _toNew Wmmtieete^and^,

Catarrhal Powder. and Friday at-7 oclock.
In the coming by-election it will not H£jS&5S5S55 

be settled until the votes are counted, and Saturday at 7 o’clock, 
whether M*. W. H. Bennett, who has northern route.
represented the constituency with abii- _ amsh- of this'Company will leave for Fort 
ity for years, will again be the success-]5 Simpson and intermediate portsvia Vancou- 
ful candidate. One thmg Mr. Bennett 1 Ver, tS 1st and 15th of each monthat 8 o^iorit.
is perfectly certain »f. whatever turn the •ÿg^SrSUf&’SS
election may take: t When attending to charlotte islands. 
hia duties inOttowpt^esâenx^he Barclay sourd route.

euead He used Dr. Agnew’s steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Albernt and

duties.
Sold by McLean & Morrow.

, Ltd.

G. A. POUNDER, Manager.
The Early Bird Gold Mining Company

Head Office, Rossland, B. C.
48 Columbia Avenue.

T HOTEL
Murchison, Props. INEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

ROSSLAND- J. E. MILLS, Rossland, B. C. M

DRUG CO.,
• General Agent forlane wash.

aestic perfumes, rubber goods 
ies. Agents for Riggs’ Rheu- 

e sure cure tor rheumatism, 
jest stock of goods n the 
orders solicited CARIBOO CITY, 3
lers in Assayers’ Supplies

ÎLL & CO.,
The coining metropolis on Columbia River, 

Prices low, terms easy, perfect titles.
RAVERS
rubber stamps.

;
.."5.

G. A. CARLETON, General Agent. 
Victoria, July 1st..nies, etc., at lowest prices.

►t. W, TORONTO.
«

à
;À-Lv:ZLki

The
Silvery
Slocan

The richest mineral sec
tion of the ^wonderful 
Kootenay.

Has over 50
Shipping
nines.

I make a specialty of meri
torious SLOCAN proper
ties for mining companies 
forming. ,

Wet ore claims 
from $1,000 up ..

OEO. H. SUCKLING, 
Silverton, B. C.
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BEST OF THE SEASON Canadian

Pacific
Railway.

be known ae the committees on fire 
works and decorations, sports and 
games, finance, and reception, the last 
to have charge of the advertising and 
securing of cheap railroad rates.

The Committees Named.
The members of the general commit-, 

tee were divided among the sub-com
mittees and chairmen appointed, as fol-

TO HONOR OU R QUEENcut on a quarts lead whichning an open 
looks well.

It appers that work on the Palo Alto 
claim was discontinued on account of 
the shortness of funds. In the east drift
the last few shots exposed a heavy body | ^ossland Will Celebrate Jubilee Day 
of good ore, which assayed across the 
vein $14.34 per ton in gold with a little 
copper. It is understood that work will

feelingcertaii^trom^the lateirtdevelop-1 ^ COMMITTEE APPOINTED
ments that they have a valuable mine.

BEFORE THE HOUSE
Two Doll:Big Discovery of High Grade Ore on 

Sophie Mountain.lfiwiifair Blair Introduced the Crow's 
Nest Resolutions Yesterday. In Fitting Style.

NEAR THE\

FINDMADEONTHEVELVETlows :
Fireworks and decorations—Aldermen 

____  H. 8. Wallace, chairman ; Messrs. Coe-
A LUCKY MINK OWNBB. | ^ wm Meet This Afternoon to Ar- ! Clayton^iPeeks, Kingsmill, Stussi,

A. W. McCune, of the Payne Group, range Details—Speeches at the Meet- i Raymer, Spanner, Hastings, Moynahan
Also Owns the Nickel Plate. wm-hneiaem I ana Dr. Bowes.

A. W. McCune, of Salt Lake, and C. _ Reception—J. J. Franklin, chairman ;
G. Griffith, of Spokane, who arrived Manifested. | Meeere. R«ms, Jones, tonth. Me-

’ , r . , ------------  • I LamrhUn. R. Hunter, Mackenzie, Ell- ,Wednesday, made an examination of . I Johnson, J. B. McArthur, Durrant. In doing assessment work on the Vel-
the Nickel Plate mine Thursday. Mr. The meeting at the opera nouse ihu KJL and Mayor Scott and Dr. Red- Vet on Sophie mountain a most remark- 
McOune is the principal owner and Mr. day to arrange for the celebration of dick able showing of gold-copper ore has been
PvîfflHi intefPfltpH in it To a Jubilee day m Rossland resulted m the Finance—J. S. C. Fraser, chairman; .SSrepresentative M, McOmie said : the northwest corner, and

**We are now crosscutting to the north ^ ? , . , Alderman Johnson, Harris, Hewitt and jg owned by J. Lewis and 0. Jeldness.
and south on the 200-foot .level. The gram for the day and attend to the other Howaon. work haa been done about 200 feet
main shaft shows a good ore body aU Uetmis in connection with the event: Games and from the Triumph corner post and on a

•ssjs.ï £“,irL5*,s: ^«rÿfs mMp&tsu./-fe ...n.,™»,»
upper workings.” The Nickel Hate has R. Reavis, W. T. Oliver, J. S. 0. Fraser, It was decided to allow the fire works stripped for at least 75 feet and 
produced the highest grade ore ever Ed. Hewitt, A. B. Olabon, C. A. Ciegan, committee to expend $200 for fire works, good ore cropping out all the wav. This 
frtirnHHri Rnflflland and the dump con- Harold Kingsmill, Ross Thompson, The general committee then adjourned Qre carries a very high percentage m SspvpÏÎhundredtons of $100Pore E.C. Smith, Hon.T. Mayne Daly, John until8:30o'clock Monday evening when copper and assays in gold between $20 

Mr McCune to the owner of tihe f!m- McKane, Charles Howson, John Kirkup, reports will be submitted by the sub- and $30. The last assay of the croppings 
oa^ayneCZe in the SlLn conntr”. W. H.Cooper, Walter McCallnm. Harry committees. gave $27.50 in. gold and 18 per cent
fn the ASsw1orTWc^anin1lKrth1 Ototo andE. fcvê. B' Last nigM^hTsub-^ommi'ttees, with “Ft^as not, however until a shot or

^,bh1gh^nad8ela^ finance committee
I? nnw driLine alrofscut tunnel on the John McKane. It was decided to hold a each held a meeting. The sports and and eVen now it would be hard to say 
Maestro which lies between the Little meeting of the committee at 4 o'clock games committee met at the city offices how wide it is. The cut is about seven 
Phil and Spokane which will tap the this afternoon at the city offices, 117 i and after choosing William Harp as feet wide. It shows two seams of ab- 
iedge*on theproperty ata depth of over Columbia avenue, when it is desired ^ proceeded to arrange a prbgram solntely clean ore on either mete oftte
WOfeet that every member shall be present so I the It was decided to have two cut, one of which is about a foot wide.

v * that sub-committees can be appointed sai„tpp of 21 truns each fired on Jubilee Between those two streaks everything
Df)YAI FIVE HEARD FROM »ndthe preparations for the celebration day* theVrefat 6 a.m. and the second in the cut will pay to save. It could be nUTAL rlYt nLAnU I nuifl I inaugurated without delay. Suggestions £ B Mackenzie and Ross sorted and shipped at a profit now. It

from citizens as to features of the pro- Th " ‘ wer*e appointed a sub-com- is a good concentrating ore, and the ore
^ _ , gram for Jubilee day are earnestly re- f̂c°“^n_™eCe a doming œntestto can be easily separated from the gangue 

Eighteen Inches of Solid Pyrrhotite |ueated by the committee. Sk^lace on Colnmbia aienue from 10 which carries little or no value.
Struck in the Shaft. It was almost an hour past the ap- „nt;i j p m. if the finance com- The vein is undoubtedly in place, aea

________ , pointed time when Mayor Scott called tfttee will a?lZ it! prizes of $200 and careful study of the surrounding country
_ the meeting to order in the opera house. -i, nffprpd P will show, and the ledge has been proved

The Ore Rune Well in Copper The ^ attendance was not what it should * M c^nft and Messrs Lalonde UP *or such a l°n8 distance that it m- 
Group I. Situated Near Sheep have been, but a representative body of f^dln were an^>toted to ?«)k dtcates a very strong vein running

Lake—Owned m Rossland. I Bosslanders was there. The mayor f, the children’s procession. Each through the country. It is, of course, a
stated the object of the meeting, saying ®hud m be preeentedwith a small far cry from a surface showing to a 

A strike is reported on the Royal Oak, among other things that the celebration B^fah ^ ^rrv in the procession, developed mine, but”» discovery has 
1 • fVia 1 Fivp of the diamond jubilee of the sovereign Th aPf.nal expenses of the baseball and been made m the neighborhood of Rossa claim belonging to the iR°ya‘ Flve j -is a pleasure that very seldom falls to ™ X^norexc^ding Iso each) land in the last two years, which both 

group, near Sheep lake. A shaft was I the lot of any people.” He was sure, he ^nbepaidh^thegamra committee out for quality of ore and promise of per-
recently started and is now down 10 said, that Rossland would do its part of the Jubilee^ay fund. Both the base- naanence gives better indications oi
feet. An ore body 18 inches wide has I towards making the day one to belong I baU and the lacrosse clnbs are to play, making a great mine. H l<x.ks as
, j t, ■ _ aninViidp remembered. At the conclusion of his . arterial committee on music and one though Sophie mountain ,been opened. It is a massive sulphide, remark8 Major Cooper was appointed on^mesmarominteda^dthe com- future before it and was to be our chief
resembling much the standard ore of | secretary on motion of John McKane. “inKee adiouriiedto report at the gen-' supply point for high grade copper ore.

7 Running powers over the road to I ^ There ifi. *7*7 for^f^w^ mXTnlat W / Tukou KaUway Chart» Granted,
branches brother companies are pro- percentage of copper, and some preUy Jgjfgaid t^t tbere were ««work, and Decoration.. Ottawa, ont., June ,..-The Yukon Mining,
Tided for. ! samples of native copper have been I n^truer or more ioyai British heart beat- ! The fireworks and decorations com- Trading and Transportation company bin was

Regulations as to Lande. I taken out. In addition to the ore the ÿng than there were among Roesland's mittee met at Mr. Clabon's office and passed by the railway committee today.
When the Crow’s Nest road is con- ledge carries a good deal of magnetite, citizens, a remark which brought forth decided to have an arch erected at the m charge of Morrison, Mcinn« and Pmser^ who

structed, it, as well as that portion from Thejm^aWoe^v^^and the up fm^ribk <=<*™CT »f Ool--bia avenue and Wash- ^^^Vmetn^n^.

Lethbridge to Dunmore, «nd «11 the g The pre8ident of the Royal Five com- defects1n the program. I mgtob street, and to decorate Columbia bei“hyi«^nyp*c^erdio°^îyfi°vTtô
carnpany a roads south of the main e ^ ig Ross Thompson, tne vice presi- ^ g. Weeks moved the mayor cable avenue in the evening with Chinese a raiiiroy from Tafcu inlet to Tesiin lake 
in British Columbia, will be subject to J Hon p. w. Higgins, and among romrratulations of the neonle of lanterns. Owners and occupants of and an extension to the northern boundaiy ofthe R^way^t. All provincial lands B^Bog’leand Attor* ^Cd^&rmjertytheŒ on buddings along Columbia avenue are re-
which have been received by the company n General Eberts. The Royal Five I jubilee day. H. Hastings seconded the quested to decorate the fronts of their ------------- .— ----—
or any other company with which it has groUp can best reached by going up motion, which carried nimnimnndy. structures ma suitable manner for Jubi-^ Montreal’s Oity Kali Attached, 
an arrangement, excepting coal lands, river and taking a trau p- Bowes was called on for a speech. I lee day. Rockets, ana possibly other Montreal, Que., June n.-The aty hail was
must he sold subject to regulations ap- leading out through the Sheep lake He^r^ the^ necessity of arra^gtog a fireworks, will be ordered by this coti- i seized here -today, and now the baUiffe are m
proved by the governor-m-conncil. The muntrv r>Alahrot,tnn in which the grown tro Deo- mittee, and will be set off from Le Roi possession of it. The seizure is for $10,000,director of the geological survey must - -------------------------- nle could ioin. * «ppeo Mr. Clabon and several other gen- claimed as law costs in an expropriation case.
certify as to coal lands. In regard to JOHN W.' MAOKBY IMTBRBSTBD. << SrinrtH will ‘dn for the children " he tlemen will climb to the top of Red The action was taken at the instance of æ per-coal lands which the company or any ------------- gaidtoe quesUonls^what are toe* mountain and build a big bon£re in the {««j.-a^and
other company with which it has an Beport in Ottawa That He Has Ac- adultB going to do? We might put evening. case,
agreement shall have received from the qulred Large Holdings in Rossland. Major Cooper up on top of Red moun- Railroads Asked for Half Rates, 
provincial government, the company [From our special Correspondent.] tain to fire off a gun. 1 remember the The reception committee met at the

^oldand Ottawa, Ont., June 10.—I hear on the fir8t year I was here on the 24th of May office of J. F. McLaughlin. It was. de- 
disme’rof ïï the government ^es fit! I very best authority that John W. there'were but 2! Canadians, but we Lided that the officials of the different 
so as*to secure for the public a sup- Mackey has become largely interested ^“toe^^tht^^eougMb^aUmeanïto railroad lines running to Rossland be 
ply of coal at reasonable prices, said ! in a big company which will operate in haye fireworks at night. They could be telegraphed'to, in order to learn if they
prices not exceeding $2 per ton ot two Rogeiand and other portions of West displayed with perfect safety from one of would allow half rates to Rossland onKootenay. Among the promote» of to/surrounding hiUs. " ’ ................ ...........---------------------------

way materially altered from those thié company, I understand, are Sir ^“^^0? a salpte in the momliTg.” I known how much the finance committee 
already sent to The Miner. | Charles Ross, a Scotch baronet, C. R. Mayor Scott suggested that the school | would allow for that purpose.

The Intercolonial Deal. Hoemer,general manager of the C.P. K. L^Bdren be used in thd celebration, j The finance committee will meet this
There was a big debate in the house Telegraph company, and1 Home promin- “There could be nothing prettier than afternoon at 2:30 o’clock at the office of 

on the statement of Minister Blair, in ent Rossland mine owners whose names children,” declared the mayor. “We Alderman Johnson on Columbia avenue.
support of the government’s intention I have been unable to learn. One of have them in a procession.” Prin--------------- -----------
to give a $210,000 rental yearly to the the first undertakings of the company ci al Blair 8aid he could drill them in I THE GALENA LADY.
Drummond County railway and Grand I will be To establish a great electrical aonfi;g jf he had the use of the opera i Another Salmon River Claim Comes 
Trunk railway, so as to permit the In- i power plant on the Kootenay river, from house as a place to rehearse. This privi- to the Front With a strike,
tercolonial railway to rim from Levis to which power will be transmitted to Ross- 1 e will n0 doubt be granted by the I N h received of a strike on
Montreal, where ltwill have its term-1 land and other points. 7 n owners of the opera house, and the chil- , hasTbe®n receiv, * w fttl fhtk
in us in future. I Mr. Mackey has also become largely dren Will be trained in such songs as the Galena Lady, one of a group on e

„ a, „ I interested in two or three of the largest „God gave the Queen” and “The Maple head waters of Sheep creek, a tributary
Proceedings in the Commons. mining properties at Rossland. He has H’nrpver " * av. caimnn r;Vor Tt is six miles tin

Ottawa, Ont., June 10.—There was a aper80nai representative in your camp Ed Hewitt spoke next, starting off I gheep creek from its month to the
rather slim attendance at the house to- now. ______ __________ bv expressing the hope that the papers mines and 12 miles from Salmo. The
day when it met at 11 o’clock. The strike in FLOSSIE L. would not say that the meeting was in Galena Lady is owned by Rossland peo-
solicitor-general, replving to Mr. Cos- ------------- the nature of a refrigerator party. He pje and work has been in progress there
grain, said that a commission apnointed | Good Showing of Quartz and Pyrrho- 8£dd that he expected a bigger attend- gome time.
to inquire into the landslide at Quebec, tite in Tunnel on Jumbo Hill. ance and more enthusiasm. “A 15-cent Men came down from the mine to Sal- 
had reported in favor of granting be- Things are looking well at the Flossie fake doctor, it seems, can draw bigger m0 yesterday and reported the finding 
tween $38,000 and $48,000 to settle the L. This is one of the claims under crowds than anything else just at pres- 0f a large body of high grade galena, 
claims of the citizens. J bond to Grant-Govan’s London com- ent,” he observed. “We want to stir Assays made previously of the ore

Sir Richard Cartwright moved that P°nQ , . up enthusiasm and show our American 8howed it to carry good gold values,
the house take up the fast line résolu- pany. Two tunnels are being driven, I what a real British jubilation is.” 1 -jhe ore is very much the same as that
tion, but at the request of Mr. Foster it one on the ledge on the west side of the W. S. Weeks asked the mavor what from the Salmo Consolidated, which is

left over until Sir Charles Tupper, 1 west fork of Little Sheep creek, the the council proposed to do in the way of jn the same district.
$s.r ¥hï,.ïï,52.rïï?ie,H.; *•*?■*■ îæs jssrs.ï.tiMJs*

Mr. Davies steamboat bill was put which comes down Jumbo hill. waa but one of seven, and as the matter the West Kootenay Land company to
through and read the third time. tunnels are in about 150 feet. had not been officially discussed he I build a wagon road from Salmo to the

An act to provide for the registration In the tunnel running into Jumbo hill could not say just what could be expec- mouth of Sheep creek. From that point 
of cheese factories and creameries, and there has just been opened a fine boay ted. He was sure however that $200 or up to the mines there is already a good 
for branding dairy products, and to pro- of quartz and solid pyrrhotite. Its ex- $300 would be granted as the statutes trail. Many prospectors are going into 
hibit misrepresentation as to dates of j tent could not be definitely determined empower city councils to appropriate j t^at region just now. 
manufacture of such products, was next yesterday, but the showing was very money for such occasions. Mr. Weeks 
discussed in committeee. The bill was fine. The tunnel at this point has not then made a motion to request the coun-
put through and read a third time. gained a depth of over 60 feet, but a cfi to make some appropriation for the | Contract Let for Rest of Line—To Be

Fisher’s bill abolishing the position of little further on the hill rises rapidly purpose named. The motion was carried. completed October 16.
deputy commissioner of patents, and and depth will be gained very quickly. Mr. Daly rose and presented the Vancouver, jime n.—The c. p. r thas let the
Sifton’s bill to amend the Land Titles The ore body found Ties on the left and names of 21 citizens, including the ] contract for the remainder of the siocan branch 
act, and a bill to do away with the revi- at the bottom. A good smooth wall ap- mayor and council, moving that they be ofthe CoiUmbia & Kootenay railway to j. G. 
sion of voters’ lists for the present year pears on one side and all the indications appointed a committeee to arrange for Mcrean & co. of Nelson and Seattle. The road 
were also put through committee and j are favorable for a laVge ore chute. the celebration. The motion carried is to be completed by October 15. Thw will give
read a third time. ! The tunnel is running towards a after several names had been easy R<Lianddi£

granite dyke, which runs down the making the list as given above. The 1 [^cts at an times of the year.
west side of Jumbo hill. This is the management of the Opera house was l —------ ——————
dyke which cuts off the diorite of the given a vote of thanks for granting the | WHERE RHEUMATISM IS UN*
Rossland camp. It is about 125 feet use of the building for the meeting, 
from the face of the tunnel to the line After giving three rousing cheers for
of contact and it is reasonable to sup- Her Majesty the Queen the meeting I NO Matter how intense the Pain South
pose a good ore body will be found adjourned.________________ !1 vmerican Rheumatic Cure Will Re-
somewhere in the ground now to be REAL JUBILEE day. j move it Quickly-A Lady of Highgate
opened up._________________ } ________ j Tells What It Did for Her—Permanent

Cure of a Case of Years Standing.
It has been declared by scientists 

that every disease has a remedy. The 
difficulty is to always find the re- 

. In rheumatism South Ameri- 
_ Rheumatic Cure has been found 
certain antidote for this painful 

disease. It is always effective. Mrs.
N. Ferris, wife of a well-known manu
facturer of Highgate, Ont., says: “I 
was seriously affected with rheumatic 
pains in my ankles, and at times was 
almost disabled. I tried everything, as 
I thought, and doctored for years with
out much benefit. I was induced to 

South American Rheumatic Cure.
To my delight, the first dose gave 
me more relief than I had had for 
years, and two bottles have completely 
cured me.”

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

AND SCO PACIFIC LINE.
The Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 

Direct Route From

ROSSLAND, KASLO, NELSON AND 
ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.

Through Tickets to and from the Pacifie 
Coast to Eastern and European Points. 
Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatial 

dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches, 
tourist an* free colonist sleeping cars run on all 
trains. ____ ___

Commencing June 1st a daily service will be 
inaugurated by the C. P. R. Kootenay steamers, 
leaving Rossland daily at 3 p. m., for all points 
east and west, making direct connection with 
steamer at Trail.

Steamer LYTTON leaves Trail daily at 8:00 
a. m., connecting at Waneta and Nerthport with 
Spokane Falls & Northern.

For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway, 
or to
A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Romland.
H. M. MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass

enger Agent, Nelson.
GEO. McL. BROWN, District Pass

enger Agent, Vancouver.

TERMSAREASANNOUNCED
Ledge is Stripped for 76 Feet and a 

Surface Out Shows It to be Seven 
- Feet Wide—Claim Adjoins Victory 

Triumph.

Good Showing on 
NeighborNo Material Changes Since Matter 

Was Submitted to Liberal Gaucui 
Blair Also Announced the Plan for 
Bringing the I. O. R. Into Montreal.

>

-IN NEED OF
[From our Special Correspondent.]

Ottawa,
Blair gave notice of his resolution re
garding the Crow’s Nest Pass railway 
tonight. The resolution provides for a 
subsidy of $11,000 per mile, payable in 
installments on the completion of the 
work. The road is to start at Leth
bridge and pass through MacLeod. 
Whenever the road reaches Kootenay 
lake the local rates and tolls on the 
railway and on other roads used in con
nection therewith, and now and here
after leased by the company, south ofthe 
company’s main line in British Colum
bia, as well as the rates and tolls between 
any point on any stich line of railway 
and any point on the main line of the 
company throughout Canada, and the 
company’s steamers in British Columbia 
shall be first approved by the governor- 
general-in-council, or a railway commis
sion, and be at any time subject to re
vision.

On west bound freight from points east 
of Fort William to points west of Fort 
William on the company’s main line, or 
on any line operated or leased by the 

r company, the following-reductions from 
the present freight rates will be made on 

following articles : Green and fresh 
fruits, 33% per cent; coal oil, 20 per 
cent ; cordage and binder twine, 10 per 
cent; agricultural implements, 10 per 
cent ; iron, including bar and Canadian 
plates, galvanized sheets, pipe, pipe 
fittings, nails, spikes and horseshoes, 10 
per cent ; wire of all kinds, 10 per cent ; 
paper for building and roofing purposes, 
10 per cent; roofing felt and packing, 10 
per cent ; paints of all kinds and oils, 10 
per cent ; household furniture, 10 per 

All such reductions must take 
effect before Januanr 1,1898.

On all grain and flour to Fort William 
and points east of there, there will be a 
reduction of 3 cents per 100 pounds—1% 
cents next year and 1% cents following

Ont., June 10.—Minister Built 
of Mine

One 

Dozens
Ship-Pathfinder 
Feet in $25 Ore.

-WereThlf Velvet adjoins the

E. WalkeJames
Pathfinder Mining cl 
tie river country, a| 
the same company, t 
few days. The Path 
one of the most proi 
development in the 3 
It is situated on Pa 
which is separated fl 
tain by a narrow 3 
up the north fork of 
caniç mountain.

Mr. Walker says^ 
velopment on the I 
satisfactory. The l 
30 to 50 feet wide ha 
number of open croa 
shaft has been put* 
shaft was started on 
pyrrhotite and has r 
since. The lowest a 
iron showed $6 m 
says the ore on the < 
in gold. He has1 ha 
gold from the shaft. J 
2% to 8 ner cent, 
cent. Thè ore is i 
matrix and looks pri 
cal Le Roi ore.

There has not yet] 
opinent work to detfl 
extent of the ore 0 
Shaft is being sub 
thinks it one of the 
bodies of ore in Brit 
opinion is shared by
superintendent o
mine of this camp, 
Pathfinder.

Other promising 
vicinity of the Pathi
ond Hitch, Hidden
Nellie and Stella. , 
camp, owns the B 
he and the. Ralsto 
Diamond Hitch. T 
the Little Winnie a 
recently been pun 
Finch of Spokane 
Stella are owned hj 
land. Wherever v 
on these properties 

Mr. Walker sayi 
immediately becoj

East © West
The Surveyors Chain Made It 

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.V

the
It is the most modem in equipment. It is the 

only line running luxurious dub room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

a

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

Attractive tours during the season of navigation 
on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

For maps, tickets and complete information 
call on or address S. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane. Wash.

cent.

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A., St. Paul. Minn.

/
It was

country. His comp 
of dozens of other 
Christina lake and

A BIG SL
THE FAST LINE

SUPERIOR SERVICE.
Through tickets to all points in the United 

States and Canada.
Idaho, Alamo and 

ties Sold to S| 
New Denver, Jti 

meeting of three 1 
held here to day,1 
will result in the t 
beat known minin 
Siocan country, 
ested are the Adi 
the Siocan Mill 
can Tramway con 
stood tiie property 
and the Cnmberl 

well as the < 
mines, will pass 01 
lonial Gold Field 
burg, Scotland, r 
Mclver Campbell! 
and London, earl] 
consideration and 
public, but t is ^ 
borhood of $400,OC 
resenting the coi 
Yawkey, of Detr< 
luth, and Captain 

The properties si 
group, consisting < 
Alamo, Twin Lake 
Hampton, Victory 
tinental and the 3V 

The Cumberlan 
holdings :
Eastern, Thistle 
Ore.

The Idaho Mini 
ties : Control of t 
mineral claims.

The Siocan Mill 
The mill site, a. 
ore bins, water ri 
Carpenter creeks, 1 
ings, etc., locate 
Pacific tjack, am 
Forks.

The Siocan Trai 
erty : Seven thoi 
tramway and tel 
way, and three 
Current, Tramway 
Spokesman Re vie

JL
To Rescue Castaways.

Victoria, June 11.—In compliance with orders 
frpm the admiralty, H. M. S. Comus is to be dis
patched to Clipperton Rock, 600 miles west of
Acapulco, to rescue the crew of a British mer
chantman reported cast ashore there. The 
island is a barren rock, upon which it would be 
hard to maintain life. How the news was 
brought, and why the vessel bringing it didn’t 
take off the men is not known.

Laurier Welcomed To England.
London, June 11.—Owing to a dense logon the 

Welsh coast the Cunard line steamship Lucania 
did not reach Liverpool until 7 o’clock this even
ing. Mr, Wilfred Lsurier’s party landed by the 
tender and weie met by Sir Donald Smith, the 
Canadian high commissioner, and Mr. Dyke, the 
Canadian agent. The mayor of Liverpool recei
ved Mr. Laurier’s party at the landing stage. A 
large crowd had waited several hours for the 
arrival, but owing to the delay only a few were 
present when Mr. Laurier finally landed.

Direct Connection with the Spokane Falls 
& Northern Railway.

Trains depart from Spokane: No. i, west bound, 
No. 2, east bound, 7:00 a. m.8:25 p. m.

Tickets to Japan and China via Tacoma and 
Northern Pacific S. S. Co.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N. and its connec
tions, or F. D. GIBBS,

General Agent, Spokane, Wash.__ ___________ o Home of the Jubilee day. The matter of advertising
military gentlemen ought to arrange for could not be taken up as it was not 
the firing of a salute in the morning.” 11——~ finonn» mmnnttpp

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen’l. Pass. Agent, . „

No. 255 Momson St., Portland. Ore. 
Write for new map of the Kootenay country.

;

as

Spokane fails & lamp
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
A

The Only Boute to Trail Creek
And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserva

tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Siocan points.

DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

ARRIVE.
..3:40 P- m 
, 6:00 p. m 
. 6.00 p. m

a..ingpile^h^ma!

^SALT RHEUM*>

TheD. S. Doan, of Clinton, says: “ Dn. CHASE'8 
OlHTMEHT will cure Salt Rheum when aUejse 
ha« failed ; believe what I say and try iL Don t 
go on suffering for years as I did.”

LEAVE.
.0:00 a. m 
8:10 a. m.
8.00 a. m

No change of cars between Spokane and 
Rossland.

rossland.
...NELSON . 
..SPOKANE

with piles forM Chases Ointioenr^QaJSS j| E

steamers forClose connections at Nelson with 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek . 
mnect at Marcus with stage daily.

was

Mrs. F. Pearson, Inglewood, Ont,says: “My 
baby, five months old, had eczema very badly 
on his face and head. I procured two boxes 
of the Ointment and when they had beat used 
all signs erf the disease had disappeared.’* -

SLOGAN RIVER RAILWAY.

THIRTY-SEVENTH YEAR. ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ ♦
Twenty Pages; Weekly, Illustrated.

INDI8PEN8ABLE TO MlNINQ MEjj.

three dollars per year, postpaid.
SAMPLE OOPCS FREE.

MINING AND SCIENTIFIC PRESS,
220 Market St., San Francisco, Cal

GEOLOGY OF

Mr. McConnell ad 
ante to Ml 

The Dominion 
be extended ovei 
mon river count 
McConnell, who 
summer, has jud 
corps of assistant 
Evoy, J. H. Brcj 
They will make 
point and operate 
and Nelson.

This work just 
when so many fi 
found in the Sal 
the greatest impi 
in all British Col] 
ing mining regioi

Cheney ! 
Cheney, Wash, 

Spokane parties 
Cheney’s minen
Queen Esther, lc 
Anthony, one cli 
The property v 
Egle. Scarcely * 
on it. The bond

WORLD-WIDE CIRCULATION-/
«Co.

PRICE 60c.
^Lombard St, TtfO®j2

•77
MINING NOTES.

Work is to be started this week on the 
Baltimore group, adjoining the Pay
master and Bloomer, on Murphy creek. 
A. 50-foot shaft will be sunk at once. 
The work so far done shows a large vein.

The Hidden Treasure on Lake moun
tain, owned by Michigan people, is be
ing developed rapidly. A crosscut tun
nel has been driven 30 feet and it is ex
pected the ledge will be cut by going 25 
feet further. A shaft will be sunk when 
the vein is found. z

The Michigan Gold Mining company 
is sinking a shaft on the Bloomer on 
Murphy creek, a mile and a quarter 
from the Columbia river. The ore is 
free milling. The vein is from three to 
five feet wide and many good assays are 
reported at the depth of six feet. ^ 
work will be pushed with double shifts.

The Kintvre Mining company has 
let a contract for sinking a 100-foot shaft 
on the Fandango, a Lookout mountain 
claim one mile from the town of Trail. 
At a depth of 10 feet some very good ore 
is reported to have been found and a 
night and day shift have been put on. 
In addition to this the company is run-

Sold By McLean & Morbow, Druggists.KOWN.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ti

C. J. WALKER,R. HAMILTON,

Barrister, Solictor, Etc.
Columbia Ave., Rossland.

c.
Committees Already at Work Prepar

ing for Rossland’s Celebration.
From Kidney Disease—Gravel and Strie-1 Rossland’s celebration of Jubilee day 

tnre-An Absolute Cure Found in South m ^ to none. The gentlemen
e«“:Ur,r,benrM^,T,^ Who are appointed to arrange the pro- 
Cases. gram for the day are working like
The solid evidence of experience is beavers. A meeting of the general eom- 

behind South American Kidnev Cure. m^ttee wa8 held Friday afternoon at
KiIboneG°o1' hundreds Ww’hoDhave the city officee, Chairman T. Mayne Daly 
spoken in equally strong terms. He presiding. Major W. H. Cooper ^as 
savs: “ After taking six bottles of elected permanent secretary, and the 
South American Kidney Cure I am committee got right down to business, 
completely cured of stricture and gravel, The names of messrs. Lalonde, 
having suffered from these complaints Franklin, Jordan, Cramer, Bealey, 
for over 10 years. I found great relief Cook, Spanner, Spellman, McDoneu, 
after taking one bottle but continued the Stussi, Johnson^McCrae, Miller, Court- 
remedy until I was perfectly cured, and ney, Ritchie, Whiteside, Scmtto and 
I am now enjoying the best of health.” Harp were added to the committee. 

For sale by3McLean & Morrow. I Four sub-committees were appointed, to

10 YEARS A SUFFERER LONDON, ENG108 Bishopsgate St.,

London Agent of The Rossland Miner

Receives advertisements of all kinds for 
European press. Rates quoted. Con

tracts at special prices.

W. MORE & CO.,medv 
ican A.
a

Mining and Stock Brokers,
Correspondence Solicited. Clough’s and More- 

ing & Neal’s Codes Used.

86 Government St.,

JOSEPH B. DABNEY, 
FinancialJ. L. PARKER,

Consulting 
’ Mining Engineer.

Cable Address, “Parker.” d s
Moreing & Neal’s and Bedford McNeil s <-oce

Agent.
Victoria, B. C

M. NEWTON,W. DABNEY & PARKER,
Mines and Mining.

Mines examined and reported on. Special at
tention given to the placing of mining properties 
and the management of mines.

use nines and Mining Stock Broker.
Fire Insurance and Notary Public. Assisted by 

Mr. Edward Baillie, Expert Accountant

Rossland, B. C.

-a}

Office with F. W. Roll, 
Columbia Ave.. Box 64, Rossland, B. C.
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